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VOICES PEACE IDEAL OF U. S.
Police Seeking Those Who Kidnapped Vintoivir Clint>e>H,MK*?-“_

6- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PF— FIRMLY BASED IF U IS TO
WONG’S FRIENDS DR. SCHURMAN 
WISH EVIDENCE HERE BOUND 
HE WAS BEATENTO GERMANY
Vancouver Chinese Ask that Physician Examine House- 

boy Held at Oakalla on Chaise Following Death of 
Janet Smith; Violence During Time He Was Held 
by Kidnappers Alleged.

N an couver. May 4—Firm in the conviction that Wong Foon 
Sing hi not guilty of the mnrder of Jan«t Smith, as changed by 
the crown, and that he knows nothing further about the mysterious 
death of the girl than information he gave in evidence at the last 
coroner's inquest, residents of Vancouver’s Chinatown are rally
ing to the assistance of their compatriot.

This morning J. II. Senkler, K.C.. counsel for the Chinese boy. 
applied to Government officials to issue an order to the warden 
of the Oakalla Prison Farm to permit a physician to examine Sing.

“Bing Informe me he wee very
roughly handled at various time* by 
hie kidnappera.” said Mr. Senkler. 
“They continually sought to obtain 
from him some statement other than 
that he had given at the last inquest. 
King telle me he fully expected to be 
killed. In fact, the boy says hie 
guards plainly told him they intend
ed to kill him unless he gave them 
information they thought he had 
CONSUL IS ACTING 

giftilflranre . is attached to the 
visit to Victoria to-day of Ho 
Tseng, new Ch!ne*e Consul here, who 
succeeded Dr. Lin Pao Heng a few 
days . ago. Dr. Lin has publicly 
stated hie belief that the Attorney- 
General's Department knows some
thing about the kidnapping of Wong 
Bing and left ** Wh*****!**. JA 
the hands of Hoo Tseng when he 
went away to Beattie on Saturday 
after receiving through J. H. Henk- 

Xfr. K.C., the story told by. Wong to 
hi* counsel in prison. It is believed 
the Consul is making strong repre
sentations to the Attorney-General 
on the case and .that unless he Is

....MAtigfisd with the responses he re-.
pelves action of an lnternationaT na
ture may follow.

STRIKE LEGISLATION
Settle Nova Scotia Dispute 

a Mistake

FOURTEEN AND 
TWELVE YEARS 
ARE SENTENCES
C. C. Thompson Sent to West- 
mins 1er For Committing 

Vancouver Robberies

Frank de Paulo Sentenced to 
Same Penitentiary For 

Theatre Holdup

American Ambassador to 
Berlin Silent on International 

Affairs

Former U.S. Minister to 
Peking Arrived To-day 

From Shanghai

THIRTY-NINE KILLED IN 
FIGHT IN SYRIAN VILLAGE

"tmâaw. May 1—The London Daily Mail " Jerusalem cor
respondent report* thirty-nine persons were killed and twenty- 
«*ven wounded in a fight between troops and villagers at Alilat, 
near Iloms. in French Syria. The troops were sent to quell an 
outbreak of fanaticism among the villagers, who burned alive in 
their, homes two families who had refused to accept the local 
prophet, Ali.

Vancouver. Mu 4.—C. C. Thomp
son. «liai • Ted" Hollywood, convicted 
tes* Tueedmp tf i owtpt!i.![f In 1 ’Tfie 
Vancouver City Hall payroll robbery 
oil September. 1M2; when approil- 
matrly STtLOOu waa stolen, waa een-

T MWHPPflQFQ XI I mUUlîL UrrUDCO B^^ew *W>stminst«i* p^nitemUry "
Thompson, who was aim. convicted 

with Frank de Paulo of robbing the [
Capitol Theatre here on February 18,1 Srhunnaji 
1821. was sentenced to serve twelve 
years, the terms to run concurrently.

De Paulo was given a sentence of
Says Proposed Measure ,_tQ ££LZEe " ..... ? 5 22

NEW TELEPHOTO
GREETING METHOD 

Urges Impsrtifll Commission, Chicago. May 4.—tiW telephoto 
Hold Inquiry in Eastern -

Coalfield I1’' nr,t ,ime *o-day In personal aI-—_ . j fair, in an exchange of photosraph
. ereettnits between Chicago and New'Tarif. ——-------x-r- *-

Harry Gill, an employee of the 
Western Electric Company here, em-

nttewa. May 4—CHUclsm of the 
legislation Introduced in the Nova 
Scotia legislative Assembly by 
Premier Armstrong, “supposedly to 
find a way to settle the Nova Scotia 
coal dispute,” was made here this 
morning by Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and Lnbor Congress of 
Canada, who said the measure. |f 
passed, would “put the workers of
that province absolufeiy at the mercy the two photograph 
of their employers.” Nowhere In the, *°nal greetings ttf them, developing

ployed the method to greet his father. 
Frank Gill, an engineer for the In- 

Western Electric Com
pany. when the latter arrived in New 
York from London to-day. Mr. Gill 
Sr. promptly returned the greeting.

The total time required for taking 
the two photographs, attaching p*r-

world had compulsory arbitration 
been a success In preventing strikes 
or satisfactorily settling any dis
putes. Mr. Moore said. —-h
COMPULSORY PROVISION

“The second section of the proposed 
> measure, which provides for com

pulsory acceptance of the findings of 
a board of commissioners.” Mr. Moore 
said, “destroys entirely the spirit of 
the first section, which, according to 
press reports. Is similar to the Federal 
Industrial Disputes Act. recently de
clared Illegal by the Privy Council It» 
London. The success of the Dominion 
act lay in the fact that the findings 
of boards established under It need 
not be accepted by either party to the 
dispute. This resulted In the1 board 
usually endeavoring to render a de

negative* and transmitting messages 
both wa>'s was a little less than three 
and one-half hours.

BEER REGULATIONS 
ISSUED IN ONTARIO

Toronto. May 4 — Regulations gov
erning the sale and drinking of 4.4 
per cent, beer In Ontario as laid down 
by Attorney-General Nlckte in a 
statement strictly provide that the with Cabinet members
refreshment must !*• served at tables 
In hotels, restaurant* and cafeterias, 
in full view of the public on the street 
and in a manner which precludes 
“hole In the corner” drinking In any

Mr. Nlckle announced that the
rision that would be fair enough to • Government will do ite utmost to see

the licenses are Issued only to those 
who live up to the regulations which 
will make the drinking of beer as 
public an affair as the drinking of 
“soda pop."

»IL J. G. SCHURMAN

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurmsn, 
former Amerifüii Minister lo 
CStoe and who ban ju*t been a|>- 

■ by President .Ualxiu 
Coolîdgo as ‘ United Staten Am
bassador to Gennady, arrived in 
Vielona" tïMÜÿ"from Peking. He 
waa a passenger from Shanghai 
by the liner President .Jackson 
and is accompanied by Mrs.

ami Miss Barbara
Schnrman.

When seen by The Times repre
sentative on board the President 
Jutikstida LhiM œoroing, Ütv-B >4>yrsw n 
genially but firmly declined to dis
cuss the Internal affairs of China or 
give- his impression* of the recent 
German elections. He stated that he 
had. been approached by all the for
eign. press correspondents prior to 
his departure from Peking but had 
declined to make any statement. 
This policy hie ~ had adhered to at 
Shanghai. Yokohama and other points 
touched at en route, afttd although he 
expected to have * difficult time with 
newspapermen when he passed 
through Seattle and other American 
cities, he proposed 
on International e 
question*.
FOUR YEANS AT PEKING

Dr Scburman has represented the 
Government of the United States at 
Peking for the past four years and is 
well versed In oriental affair*.

Op his arrival here to-day. he dis 
played considerable Interest in Vic 
toria and learned much about the city 
before he left the ship in company 
with James Forman, president of the 
Canadian Club, and J. L. Beckwith, 
who greeted the Ambassador at 
Outer Dock*.

Dr. Schurman expressed his regret 
to the delegation that he had been 
unable to accept the Invitation to ad
dress the Canadian Club while here. 
Hurrying through to Washington. D.

mm

STROMKINS COMMITTED 

ON CHARGE IN 

BERYL G. PROCEEDINGS

Defence Reserved and Committal Follows; Supreme 
Court Will Be Urged to Release Stromkins To
morrow it is Stated.

MAKES HIS FIRST 
SPEECH IN LONDON; 
ALANSON HOUGHTON

I’aul Stromkins. faring a murdrr rhargr on romand proceed
ings in the Beryl G case, was committed by Magistrate Jay in 
Provincial police court this morning for trial before higher court. 
The tlefenee was reserved and committal followed in proceedings 
which occupied three minutes. An appeal from the committal 
order will be taken, it is stated.

Evidence for the proaeeution was concluded at the opening of 
the preliminary hearing on Wednesday last when A. M. Johnson. 
K.C., produced a statement said to Have been made by Stromkins 
t»tbe Provincial police on November 25.

On Wednesday last Stuart llender

g «WWW.__ _________ ______ ____ i,
Upon reading the transcript of the 

Vcdnceday proceedings counsel for 
he defence Intimated to-day that the

remain silent 
controversial

Dr. Schurman will first

barking at New York for Germany. 
He expect* to take *up his ambassa
dorial duties at Berlin almost Ttnme
diately.

VIENNA SUICIDES

Vienna. May 4.—The suicide mania 
in Vienna Is stumming serious pro
portions. the number on May Day 
alone totaling nineteen. The motive 
for self-destruction Is attributed te 
unemployment in most of the cases.

be acceptable to both parties, or at 
least that would appear to the general 
public as fair.”

Nova Beotia had experimented be
fore with compulsory arbitration 
machinery and found it useless for 
settling industrial disputes, M,r 
Moore said.
PRISONS AND BAYONETS

“Depending upon prisons and bayo
net* for its enforcement, compelling 
free men to labor under conditions 
forced upon them by others, is re
establishing industrial slavery and 
destroys completely collective bar
gaining.” the Canadian labor leader 
said.

"What the people of Ibis country 
expect of Premier Armstrong is not to 
aeaist the British Empire Ht eel Otir- 

he miner* l*ack to
work under any conditions.” Mr. ' against rum fleets lying off the coast from New Jersey to Connecticut. 
Moore said, “but to appoint the fact - ? The fleet comprises more than sixty Vessels, armed and equipped as for 
finding commission of outstanding |Mttte. Most of them are motor craft between forty and sixty feet long and 
men to which he was prevlouilly rapable ot ^.eat speBd
STSSKHeft miel corporation The ******* wh,rh ,e expected to put to sea to-morrow, will operate under 
ind ?he mining Industry may’bccome orders to shoot first and investigate afterward in the case of suspected rum 
known to alL” ‘runners. * '.y

FLEET OF SIXTY CRAFT IS 
TO BREAK UP RUM ROW OFF 
U.S. ATLANTIC COAST SOON
New York, May 4—Units from the United States coastguard of the en-

___________ P__ tire Atlantic seaboard, witji three revenue cutters, were mobilised at the
poratlon to drive the miner* iiack to : Clifton Guard Base on Staten Island to-day for a new war of extermination
____—a. aav pnndlti< in* ** Xfr ' aminat mm flaola Ivina ntt tha nnaat /r»m Vaar Taraav

won, counsel for the defence 
ttnui Tb toTUIder whether he would 
put Stromkins ih the box. or reserve 
his defence.

TT]

the defence Intimated to-day that the 
defence, would, have nothing. lo-.sayJ. 
at this stage. Magistrate Jay com
mitted the accused without further 
delay.

Though no announcement was 
made In court it is an open secret 
that the defence will apply to the 
Hupreme Court for a writ of habeas 
corpus asking the release of Htrom- 
klns on several grounds-.

A* the opening of the preliminary 
hearing counsel took objection tq the 
remarks of crown counsel calling the 
court's attention to the statements 
made by .fha accused in another osea. J 
that of Rex vs Raker and Bo wash.

Objection was also taken, by the 
defence 15 the admission of the 
statement produced by the Crown 
which, defence contended. Ijad been 
extracted without the usual warning.

The third ground of objection In 
timated by the defence at the hear
ing on Wednesday was the state 
mem Itself was not sufficient to 
irinor a man on trial on the cherge 
laid. The defence was over-ruled on 
the two last objections, bet sustained 
in the first.

To The Tiroes to-day. Mr. Hender
son stated he would apply In 8u 
preate Court to-morrow for a writ of 
habeas corpus Buch an application 
will be contested by the prosecution, 
it is understood.

WENT 530 MILES
W. T. Van Orman Victor in 
Air Race in U.S.; Capt. H. E. 

Honeywell Second

DISQUAUFIED IN :......
US BALLOON RACE; 
HERBERT V. THADEN

TO GIVE HER AH)

A. B. Houghton, in First Important Public Address in 
London as United States Ambassador to Britain, 
Says Republic Willing to Help Only if War-like 
Movements End and Peace Made on Foundation of 
Goodwill.

DAS, SWARAJIST 
LEADER,_RESIGNS

Calcutta. India. May 4.—The 
Hwarajist (Home Rule! leader. P. R. 
Da*. Is reported to have resigned the 
presidency of the Bengal Provincial 
Congress owing to the defeat by 
extremist members of all his concili
atory resolution* and suggestions 
favoring vo-opera!ton with the Gov- 
eminent under certain conditions.

St. Joseph. Mo.. May 4.—Ward T. 
Van.,. Orman, with the Goodyear III. 
won the United States Elimination 
Balloon Race, started from Rose- 
jsrans Field b«m late last Friday.

He was the victor last year, anu 
again will represent the United 
States in the Gordon-Bennett Inter
national Race, provided the contest 
committee of the National Aeron
autic Association approves his per
formance.

After a day and two nights in the 
air. Van Orman landed his balloon 
at 7J16 Sunday morning near Re
form. Alabama, a distance of about 
MO miles. He drifted at a rate of 
spproximately twenty-five miles an 
hour, and kept an altitude of ap
proximately 12.000 feet on the south
eastward Journey. Van Orman re
ported.
.' Capt. H. E. Honeywell, veteran of 
many races, finished second In point 
of duration and distance, landing ne 
last year, lee* than fifty miles be
hind Van Orman.

Though he traveledJn the bas
ket of his balloon from St. 
Joseph. Missouri, to Selma. 
Kanaa*. Herbert VfThaden was 
disqualified by A. R Lambert, 
Referee of the United State* 
National Elimination Balloon 
Race.' because he delayed the 
filling of. his balloon with gas 
snd its start on Friday. The race 
was won by W. T. Vgn Orman, 
who landed Sunday morning 
near Reform. Alabama, and who 
will represent the United States 
In the Gordon - Bennett Interna
tional Balloon Race.

little Change in~
French Elections

Paris, May 4.—Returns from yes
terday'* municipal electiods through
out France tend to confirm the first 
Impressions that there would be lit
tle change 4n the poeitlons of the 
respective parties.

The women nominated candidates 
In every ward in Paria and * 
woman's name appeared at the head 
of every one ot the Communists’ 
suburban list*.

THREE WERE KILLED

Rome. May 4—Howard White of 
Waterbary, Conn., and his wife and 
chauffeur were Instantly killed yes
terday when the automobile tri which 
they were riding to San Remo was 
shattered to bits by a railroad train 
near Finalmarlna.

NO PARADES NEXT 
SUNDAYJN FRANCE

Paris. May <—The French 
Cabinet decided to-day to pro
hibit «reel proresalone next Bun- 
day when. In celebration of Joan 
of Arc's Day. deroonetrntlnne and 
counter-demonstration, had been 
arranged to an extent which the 
authorities decided threatened to 
cause rioting.

ms cumin

; DIED IN ROYAL CITY
Was Member of Canadian 
House of Commons Fifty-, 

one Years Ago

Sat in Legislature; Many 
Years Prominent New West

minster Man

N>w. Westminster. May. 4.-. is mss 
Cunningham, former Mayor of New 
Westminster and a prominent pub
lic man here for half a century, died 
at hie home this morning. From 
1874 till 1878 he. Mr. Cunningham, a 
Conservative. represented New 
Westminster In the House of Com-

Mr. Cunningham had Just passed 
his ninety-first birthday.

Beside* representing New West
minster at Ottawa. Mr. Cunningham 
eat for a period as representative in 
the Legislature of British Columbia.

ondon. May 4— Alanson B. Houghton, United States Ambas
sador to (treat Britain, speaking to-night before a distinguished 
audience Here which included the Prime Minister of Great Britain, 
declared that unless peace based on goodwill were re-established 
in Europe, he feared assistance of the United State» in the recon
struction of Europe must cease. He referred not only to moral 
aid, but monetary aid.

Coming as 4t did from the former United States Ambassador to 
Germany, following his recent visit to the United States and con
ferences with President Uoolidge, the pronouncement was assumed

by those trained In diplomacy to

EARTH SHOCKS FELT 
IN SEATTLE REGION

Seattle. May 4.—A distinct 
earthquake shock whith lasted 
only fifteen minute* was re
corded on the University of 
Washington seismograph last 
night. Indications were that the 
tremor was local. A number of 
person* reported having felt the 
quake.

Princess Royal is 
Regaining Strength

‘ London. Màÿ 4.—King George's 
eldest sister. Louise, the Princess 
Royal, who is suffering from-a gas
tric affection, had a good flight and Is 
eoot-Hiulng to improve. -----------

PHOTOGRAPHER KILLED

Paris, May 4.—JPauI Ôlairvaî, a 
motion picture photographer, wa* 
struck and killed by the wing of a 
descending aeroplane durinjf an avia
tion exhibition here yesterday. He 
was so intent upon filming another 
machine that he did not hear the 
shouts of the crowd and warning of 
his wife and son nearby.

voice the views of the administration 
in Washington.

Special significance is attached to 
the fact that the statement cornea at 
a time when considerable suspicion 
and distrust of Germany are being 
expressed in various part* of Europe. 
Particularly France, because of the 
election to the German presidency of 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg. who 
is asserted by some to represent 
those reactionary forces which are 
Inimical to the peace and interest» 
of at least some of the Allies. , 

Interlocked with this Idea, It has 
been commented, may be the fate of 
the security pact proposed by Ger
many and warmly seconded by 
Great Britain as a great step toward 
the re-establishment of real peace.
_ FOR EUROPE TO DECIDE

Whether Ambassador Houghton 
had any of these thing* In mind 
was open to conjepter». He re
ferred to none of them, but made 

L.il plain net only that the re
establishment of peace was essen
tial to the continuation of moist- 
ancs from the United States, but - - 
that the answer te the question 
whether there was te be peaee 
must come from the peoples of 
Europe themselves.
As the guest of honor of the Pil

grims' Society, Mr. Houghton ~ wan 
making ht* maiden address In—thW~ 
capactty of Ambassador to Great 
Britain. Among the most prominent 

(Concluded orr page 2)

PROPERTY OWNERS 
CONTINUE PAYING 

TAXES IN ADVANCE
Taxes paid in advance, at the 

City Hall, this year almost 
reached $200,000 In the first four 
month* of the year, the total be
ing $184,428.80. as compared with 
$172.438.38 In the same period of 
1824. It I* expected that to-day's 
advance collections will bring 

< oar's total of advance pay
ment* above $200.000. as the Fri
day and Saturday receipts were 
almost $2.600 and the first days 
ef the month generally see- a- 
htgh average maintained.

OTTAWA NOT EAGER TO OPEN 
B.C SEALERS’ CLAIMS FOR 

COMPENSATION PAYMENT NOW

Issue Already Settled Fairly is Official View; History 
Should Be Set Asile and Merits Only Considered, 
Says Oliver in Demanding Assistance for Victoria 
Operators and Share of Bevenue for Province.

By Timet SUff Representative
Ottawe, May 4—Officials of the Marine and Kinheries Depart

ment here are not very sympathetic towards the claima of Britieh 
Columbia Healing companies for compensation to cover lonaea in- 
eurred ax a rexult of the eeaaation of Pelagic sealing. They feel, 
in a word, that the aealera had their chance of compensation years 
ago and rejected it. Unless powerfuT’iiew argument* can be ad
vanced they are not anxious to open the question again.
CLAIMED MORE —• - -----

A high official of the Department, voicing it* considered viewa, 
explained the matter to The Times correapondent this way:

ENORMOUS DIRIGIBLES FOR 
LONG VOYAGES SAID TO BE 
BEST COMMERCIAL SCHEME

Washington. May 4—-The future 
commercial service of lighter-than- 
air ship* lies in h>ag distance pas
senger carrtafce over land and water 
such as is proposed In the plan of the 
Chicago-New York-London-Berlin air 
route. This is the conclusion which 
will soon be reported to Secretary 
Hoover by P. E. D. Nagle, transpor
tation specialist assigned by the 
United States Commerce Depart
ment to travel With the dirigible Ix>s 
Angeles on its test flight to Bermuda.

The next greatest requisite, says 
Mr. Nagle, will be the construction on 
a large scale of air vowels with gas 
cell* containing 4,000.600 and 10.000,- 
000 cubic feet as compared with the 
2.006,000 cubic feet capacity, of the 
Los Angeles.

"The experience of voyaging with 
the Los Angeles and of observing for

various problems of navigating, fuel
ing and housing the vessels," Mr. 
Nagle said, "makes It certain that a 
field for commercial utilisation of 
lighter-than-air craft facilities is now 
on the point of opening up. Travel 
is more comfortable aboard the Los 
Angeles now than it la by any other 
means.

“All of the details of construction' 
have been worked out and the Lo* 
Angeles can handle about twenty 
passengers, moving them steadily 
oYer a pre-determined course at a 
speed of sixty or seventy miles an 
hour, but to make her poasl bill ties 
commercially practicable the lifting 
power would have to he Increased un
til 106 passengers could be floated. 
When that is done the expenditures 
for operation would be about the same 
or very Uttle more than they now are

"After the Pelagic Sealing Treaty 
wa» brought into effect the Federal 
Government offered to give a cer
tain amount of money to thq sealers' 
to compensate them for the total 
loss of their business. This the seal
er* refused to accept, claiming a 
larger amount.

"Accordingly, an arbitration was 
arranged for. The arbitrator was the 
choice of the sealers mo they should 
have been satisfied with his verdict. 
He decided that they had no claim 
for compensation at all and so no 
compensation was paid. Now it 
teems scarcely reasonable to ask the 

(Concluded on page 1)

British and French 
Conference Delayed

Parts, May 4.—M. Briand, a Freneb 
Foreign Minister, and Austen Cham
berlain. British Foreign Secretary^ 
are not likely to meet before June 
in the opinion of official circles in 
Pari*. The delay Is said to be due 
to the necessity of M. Brland's re
newing contact with the situation at 

Oral d’Orsay and also to tbe fact 
that the Allies are awaiting the 

ping of German policy after * "i'-......... ..................................... ........ j ping ot German policy after tbe
and the earning power great enough Inauguration of President-Elect vea 
to Justify the investment” 1 Hindenburg
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PLEASANT
The kiddlri wffl mte it. You wM iw-gggtort «*•
absence of taste.

Pursiest Castor Oil, IHHMTflUW •
Per 4-oz Bottle, 25<

Nothing Added. Absolutely Pure

Ihe Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

isTSfcOk. -.yaafg " ^

SPLENDID CONCERT 
AT ROYAL OAK HALL

Delightful Programme Gives 
Stimulus to Boy Scout 

Movement

 r8’ Oxford Special
Sturdy little shoes, made in brown or black calf, solid leather soles, wide 
toe that will give growing feet lots of room.

$2.95 Sises • to 14*........... $149Sises 11 to !..

The Royal Shoe Store
Mt VatM llml

PRINCESSES’

armories
Wednesday, May 6 

1925

Dancing 0 to 1 a.m.
EIGHTEEN PIECE ORCHESTRA

* W

At this ball the Princesses will select

Prince Consort
7 or the Carnival . —~-----------

Admission - 50 Cents

Special Low Terms During May on Royal 
Electric Cleaners

$230 CASH and $5.00 A MONTH
Watch for the Royal Demonstration in the Windows of 

our New Salesrooms on Douglas Street
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY THIS WEEK

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 133

Better Suits Made To Order 
At Better Prices

No woman or man can 
get better value than 
“Hope" offers. Have 
your Summer suit made 

here and SAVE 
MONEY

CHARLIE HOPE

The concert at Royal Oak on Frl 
day on behalf of the Boy Scout» waa 
a splendid success from start to fin
ish. Audience and performers alike 
were in perfect accord, and the re
sult waa a moat enjoyable evening.

The concert opened with the Ra
tional Anthem, and the FWfleld 
KcQuts followed It up with popular 
airs on mouth organs, a very clever 
performant e. Miss Clayton gave a 
spirited Russian dance In true Rue 
elan costume, then Mias Barr sanj 
The Flight of Ages,” which was **n 

thusiaettcally encored. < luh swing 
ing by Misa and Master Frost wa 
mm unusual a turn as It was clever. 
Mrs. I*.rlts rang delightfully the 
soin, ' The FaltW Cradle." Messrs. 
Smith and Simpson convulsed the 
audience with an â musing ferew, 
Ttire Bunkum.’*

During an interval home-made 
vandtea donated by Mias O. Bag 
shews. Miss Oldfield. Miss R C 
Htone. Mrs. Campion. Mr*. Layrlta 
Miss Elderton. C. T. Plnhorn end E 
Nixon were sold In the dsIntlrM -- 
receptacles and mads a considerable 
amount for the hoy scout fund. J 

.... «be features, of üie.second ivvM" 
eluded beautiful dancing by Miss 
Munn. Miss D. Morris, who gave , 
Spanish dance with verve and grace 
The faaclnatlng costume '" *]'**
dance was greatly admlrcd^ MI»"' 
F. Munro. D. Spencer. D. Morris. L»c 
wen and Olhnour put on a meet elah 
orate and charming dance and son*. 
■A Lonely Little Melody. In whir" 

four of the young ladles dre"-»11" 
hoop eklrta and appropriate hats
formed a background for Mrs. Ashley 
Sparks and Miss D. Kn<-n"r. J*'”
.Mnc Mrs. Aldous and Madame
“aida were cnthusUstlrslly encored

iclr. aung and dance, in which 
- Aldous, attired as a pay waiter 
black velvet and white curled wig 

» Madame Valda, who rep
resented a picture In a large gold 
frame, such a moving melody that 

lady walked out of the picture 
___Joined her in a minuet. Recita-

ns
Mr. Wood, alh ever-popular favor - 

.... a gymnastic stunt by the Falr- 
field Boy Scout -Troop brought the 
programme to a cloee.

The Boy Scouts and Wolf < ubs of 
Royal Oak wish to extend their most 
krateful thanks to all thoae who have 
given such substantial help to make 
their concert such a success; to Mrs. 
Musgrave for her kindness In lend - 

her piano; Mr. Layrits for the 
loan of hie truck for hauling It; to 
the ladles from Victoria as well as 

local artistes; to Mrs. T. Amos 
for her kindness in playing accom
paniments; also to those who placed 
their cars at the disposal of the com
mittee. Mr. Burbldge. Major Barton 
Mr. Plnhorn and Mr. Elderton; and 
lastly to Mrs. Campion, Mrs. Stone and 
Misa Oldfield, who worked so hard 
beforehand at all the details or ar
rangement* and provided a dainty 
lunch for the performers at the close 
of the concert. Major Barton, pre
sident of the committee, made an ex
cellent chairman and struck Just the 
right note In hla happy little "P®*™- 
reminding the audience of the raison 
d’etre” of the Boy Scout movement.

lor Half a Cent nr,y 
the Standard. 

Successful Treatment
DrCHASES

OINTMENT

Wurr.n Junior Lead Speaker. .«*»•

23-plat* lowtom Oeedeneer.wKh ■ 
Vender dial • •.Tvr».**»••■»-—» lw

Western Caned* Rathe Supply. 
LmL

Men i Solid Leather Work 
Boots

$3.95
THORNE. 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask tor Hellykreek

Shampeom, 25c. meroel 2Se, mani
cure »c, haircutting lie. B.C. School 
of Kalrdreusing. J2» Sayward Build
ing. Phone IIH ^ . . **

Bellingham Tulip Festival Ixeur- 
•Ion. May » -Icketa on aale now at 
(• p n ticket office, Government 
street. Oet your Jlcketa early. •••

Our optical aarvica !• guaranteed. 
Higginbotham. Htobart Building.

lyaa Examine! toe Glaraaa—Hi*.
glnbotham, Stobart Building.

♦ + -
Satyrin rejuvenater restore, the 

body, renews the tissues, revitalises 
the nervea. Of all drug otnree. 13.S* 
per box 5, tablets. Ask for free book-
>'<• * a. *

Satyrin Gland Treatment enables
body to cure Itself. You cannot af
ford to neglect It. Kejuvenatee. re
stores. revitalises. All drug sloree 
12.66 per Box. ^Ask for booklet.

A J. Gillie. M.D.. D.O.S,
opened a dental office In the Camp 
bell Building, Suite Ml. Phone
2,64 ♦ + ♦

Veaainatian—Conscientious object 
ore’ exemptlnna ca n hr obtained al 
22e Pemberton Building. . „

South Cewichan Lawn Tennis Club
.nnii.l ball will be held at the C.A. 
A C Hall. Courte ban Statlomon Frl- 
a.J Mar I » to 3. Mr. Wateon'L 
Crystal Garden orchestra Admission 
»L50. + + +

Th. Schubert Club (!«!«»• ehaeua). 
Memorial Halt. Tuesday. May 1*. S.U 
n m Assisting artists, Mrs. D. *>, 
Mcfonnan. soprano, Mr. DruryPrycc, 

inist iir. Fiwderlc King, rendue- 
tor'1* Tickets M cent* at Fletcher 

Bros.

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the chant. New 
retelling et

Me PS* POUND 
Your Qroeer be» it

EUROPEAN PEACE .APPEAL |

Cl

Sayward News
Special to Th# Time*

Hayward. April 21.—». Mlgashita, 
logger of Hardwick Island, was 
charged before J. K. Armlshuw, Jus
tice of the peace at Sayward, with 
the violation of the B.C‘. Liquor Act. 
also with carrying of firearms, con
trary to the provisions of the B.C. 
Game Act. The information and 
complaint were laid hy W. H. Hsdley, 
provincial constable of Alert Bay. 
The Hocused pleaded guilty on both 
bargee and a fine waa imposed by

........... Hart of $30 for the violation ««f
the Liquor Act and •$» for unlaw
fully carrying firearm*, with costs; 
the court also ordered the confisca
tion of the firearms.

Robert Graham of Vancouver was 
charged before the same court with 
carrying firearms without obtaining 
a license. The Information and com
plaint was laid by James G. Cunning
ham. provincial constable at Vancou
ver. whri explained to the court that 
the accused was out In search of em
ployment in his gas boat and that lie. 
the accused had landed on Thurlow 
Island to obtain water and had taken 
his rifle with him thinking that he 
may. see some game The accused 
pleaded guilty and the court took Into 
consideration the fact that the ac
cused was out seeking work, and im
posed the minimum fine of $!<*, and 
gave him two months in which to 
pay his fine. ______

A special meeting of the Hayward 
progressive Agricultural Develop
ment Hocietv was held st the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown on Wed
nesday evening when business In 
connection with the society’s annual 
agricultural fair was take* up and 
considerable progrès* was made.

Mr. Nash, the new district fire 
ranger, has arrived to lake up hla da
lles in the valley.____

The regular meeting of the Hay
ward Farmers* Institute nAi JmWM 
Saturday evening. Business of con
siderable importance was taken up. 
which included the question of the 
local fire ranger and matter# per
taining to public work hi the valley.

The weather keeps very cool with 
cold winds and considerable rain, 
but vegetation Is making vigorous

men gathered, to welcome him were. 
In. addition to Premier Baldwin, who 
Introduced him, the Duke of York, 
former Premier MacDonald and 
Colonial Kecretary Amery.

“ SURE PROGRESS
Discussing reconstruction in Europe, 

Mr. Houghton said In part:
“If material progress hitherto has 

been slow, we can at least congratu
late ourselves that It has been sure. 
As we carry ourselves backward over 
the past year, for instance, we note 
a really substantial advance. Order 
has been established, 'and while to 
some extent the disorganisation of In
ternational trade and markets which 
came as a natural consequence of the 
war still persists, marked Improve
ment has been shown everywhere.

“The full measure of American 
helpfulness can be obtained only 
when the people of the United States 
are assured the time for destructive 
method* and policies has passed and 
the time for peaceful upbuilding has 
come. They are asking themselves If 
that time has in fact arrlveu. and 
that queation cannot to-day 
answered. The answer must be given 
them. It must come from the peoples 
of Europe, who alone can make the 
decision.

READY TO HELP
“If the answer is pesos, then 

you may be :«ure the United 
States will help to her generous 
utmost. But if—which God forbid 
—that answer shall continue con
fused and doubtful, then I fear 
these helpful processes which are 
now us motion must inevitably

The people of the United States, 
Mr. Houghton continued, knew from 
experience “the meaning of the 
wreckage and devastation a V great 
war brings in Its train and the natu
ral unrest and resentment which 
these unhappy conditions create and 
foster.”

That knowledge taught them to 
look upon the aftermath of the war 
in Europe sympethetlcâUy and with 
an honest desire to help. The people 
of the United Htales had helped, but 
had never forgotten there was a limit 
beyond which they could not go.

GOOD FAITH NEEDED
“Now with the working out of that 

problem In Its details, the American 
people have no will nor desire to 
meddle. They offer no advice. But 
I may say to you that they hope and 
that they fervently pray that a peace 
may soon I** reached. It must la* 
based upon the assumption of good 
faith by all who participate In It. 
That assumption mgy be larger or It 
may be smaller, but in proportion as 
men seek to eliminate It altogether 
their work wilt be In vain Now, as 
always, peace can come only through 
mutual and hopeful endeavor. Peace 
is an adventure in faith."

SEALERS’ CLAIMS
(Castfeed frow peg* 1>

vx

PRICES
DOWN

Note these new low 
prices on our highest 
grade Vancouver Is
land Coal and phone 
us your order to-day 
for prompt delivery.
V. I. Washed Nut 
Coal and Single 
Screened Lump Coal

$10.25
V. I. Double Screened 
Lump Coal

$11.00

J.LPainter
&Sons

617 Cormorant Street

Government to re-open the matter 
when It has been so definitely set
tled.”
PRESSING DEMANDS

Premier Oliver, in pressing the 
demands of the sealers for cvmpen 
aaatinn. is not interested in this his 
tory of the case. “In considering this 
matter we should forget all that baa 
happened and concentrate entirely 
on the merits of the question Itself,' 
he told The Times correspondent 

HB Hie vbw of the 
Marine and Fleheriea Department 
The facts are that the sealing 
treaty wiped out an Important in
dustry operating put of Victoria 
The sealers unquestionably under 
such circumstances were entitled to 
compensation and are still entitled 
to compensation. They did not 
ceive It. There Is no sound reason 
why they should not get some of the 
money which the Federal Govern 
ment has been receiving from, re 
etrlrted sealing under the interna 
tlonal pact, i am" claiming also that 
out of this money the Provincial 
Oovernment should be given a share 
as It was a British Columbia indus
try which was abolished.” —B.H*

PET SHOW HELD
Animale e# All Deecr.pt,

in M.CA. Eh<
•one Entered

Over a hundred pats were entered 
It the Pet Show staged on Hat unlay 
In the old Weller Building under the 
auspices of the Society for Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animale.

Pour hundred and fifty people at
tended the affair.

"Kitty." the baby panther belong 
ing to Mrs. Max Lohbrunner. IMS 
Dominion Rond, wax also on exhibt
' *°Tom McConnell. W. Burton end W. 
Large acted aa Judges.

The special prlaea for the Pet 
Show, aa well aa the prises won for 
the beet essaya written on “What * 
Child Can do to Prevent Cruelty to 
Animals," will be distributed to their 
winners on Tuesday evening, start
ing at • o'clock, in the Orange Hall. 
Courtney street.

Following la a list of the prize
winners: , —,

Collie Doga—1. Malais Frost:
Clârence Kerrhln. . __ _ I

Spits—1. Harold Dear; 1. Thelma 
McFadden.

Fox Terriers—1. Doreen Johnson 
2, Billy and A,ex. Webster.

Bedllngton—1, Onrth Griffith; 
Helen StanderwIcV

Maltese—1, Thelma Rldout; 1, 
Alex. Macquarrl*.

Spaniels - I. Ralph Hocking; „t. 
Betty Kingsbury.

Cocker—1. Muriel Barnett.
Boston Terrien—1. Dorothy Day 

t. Tom Coventry.
Miscellaneous—1, Teddy Ashton 

1, James Temple. _
Best pet In show, mongrel—B. 

Knight. Marlon Heritage. .
Gent—1. Eva Blaton; t, Lilian

KIBabi)lte—1. Bvely Whitehead; 

Alford Hood.
Chickens—1; George Adame; 

Geoffrey Archbold. ...
Cats, miscellaneous—1, Albert Til 

ley; I. Margaret Tayloc.
Pen tan—1. Marjorie Bcarretl; 

Florence Taylor.
Kitten»—1. Bessie Morrison; 

Lawrence McLeod. ...
Special prises will he awarded for 

beet dog in show. Pekingese, Bertie 
Knight; prise mongrels, 1, Marlon 
Heritage: t, Gordon Gray.

Foundling cat—J. and A. Lort.
Dog born on the same day as Its 

owner—Kathleen Hope.
Beet cat pet—Jasper Henderson

Labor la diacevered to be the 
grand conqueror, enriching and 
building up nations more surely 

i than the proudest battles.
i

f-——-

Here is Good News for the Womeii Who Have Not 
Yet Purchased Their Spring Apparel !

MaUek’s Thirteenth 
Anniversary Sale

You women of Victoria wed vicinity who 
have not yet purchased your Spring costume 
will certainly take advantage of the unusual 
offerings specially featured during Mallek’s 
Anniversary Sale. Beautiful selections of 
newly-arrived merchandise of the latest 
styles and highest qualities, offered at money

saving prices

COATS, suns, SKIRTS, KNIT 
GOODS AND MILLINERY

1212

Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

LIMITED

11 :

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

1 Nurmi Leads Ritola
To Tap by 65 Yards

MONDAY. MAT ♦
KOA llttO Oeevar. Cale 

7-, p.m -open-air twilight coocart.
» I,lut ado -School ol Minas baitd.

» pin —Studio programme. Clorenre, 
Cokt.; mixed 'h;>ru*. Hr» T. M Hnw- 
vll*. director; Conservatory a* Musk. 
Colorado Htatr Teachers- ' "Uses. 

la-11 p,m —Harmony Peerless orches-
™ KFA* laaga» Pullman. Wash.

7 30-9 n m.—Students of Mrs. 1-aVerne 
Kimbrough. Kaon Herbert Kimbrough. 
Harvey Wlxeon. tenor; Dorothy Hutch
inson, soprano; Ttllllsa Prtllb—. Plan • 
Ht: Peut—Christen, baritone. . Jluth
Wilkins, soprano; Vivian Baker, phui- 
1st; Vay Kerns, contralto; Pauline Wil
liams. plantai; -Wards. IT* K (L 
Schafer: •• Designing the tptsrtor of 
Tour New Home.' Prof. Fred O. 
Rounds; "Whst Is Worth Seeing In 
Florence.” prof- Cffl M. Brewjter; 
•Forestry.” Prof. E. H Steffen; “Mah- 
ng and Keeping a Good Lawn. M. D 

Armstrong
KFI (498.5) Lee Angeles, Calif.

« i:.-9,S9 p m —McDaniel * nightly 4o-
TiE-T p m—Musical appreciation talk.

7-1 p.m —Evening Herald Radioliana 
dues orchestra. ... ___ __— ____ _ J
- 1-H “ prwr^gttnshfne - Girtw inetew—

‘Wf^iJ* p m —l*ir««ramïS#r* "WâTtVF V." 
Murphy Motors Company

16-11 p.m —Examiner; Ray T5 est and 
his Alexandria Hotel dance orchestra. 

KFOA (454.3) Seattle. Wash. 
4.46-1.15 pm —Sherman. Clay and 

Company programme.
S.J6-10 p.m —Times programme 

KFW8 (252) Hollywood, Cellf. 
9.19-1 p.m.—Programme. John A. 

Evans Corporation. Hacienda Park or
chestra; Gamut male quartette.

S-S p.m. - Programme. Cheek-Neal 
Coffee Company. Maxwell House coffee 

uart#tTfT Mrttterr~im#r«MH»ii«r~tr*o : 
(arguerlte !,e Grand, concert planiste. 
9.19 p.m.—HI Moulton and his Holly- 

rood Revelers dance orchestra; Leonard
Van Berg, toner._____ ______ ____  . .10-11 p m —Warner BroWere* hour 
of fun under direction of Harry Hey-

11-1 a.m.—Brands tatter’s Hollywood 
Mont marte rafe dance orchestra, Mel 
Pedeeky. leader

KOO (393.2) Oakland, Calif.
1 p.m —Arlon trio; “Present Status of 

Fruit Beverage Industry” J. H. Irish: 
“The Influence of Music Mentally. 
Virginia White Ixwkhart; “Non-metalllc 
Industrial Minerals of Western States.
C M Redfern: “Chats About New 
Books,” Joseph Henry Jackson.

10-1 a.m.—Henry Halstead's orches-
,rS now (4S1.2) Portland. Ora.

< p.m---William Robinson Boonr. or-
**nKHj (405.2) Lae Ati&atafc Cailf.

1-1» p m —Programmr. Rain Wator 
Crystals Company, arranged by 1. A Ill- 
eon Phelps.

KLX (Ma.l> Oakland. Calif,
4-7 pm—Organ concert. American 

Theatre.
1-9 16 pm—Studio concert.
9.16-9.46 p.m.—American Theatre or-

ChM6™i p.m.—Protective Order. Lake
MerTl|<VxU^!Si.S) Hollywood. Calif.

5.46-9.1$ pm—Wurlltaer studio pro
gramme. sports talk. Hid Ziff.

415-7.10 p.m.—Dinner hour music, 
story of Santa Fe trail.

g-9 p.m.—Programme. Llstenwalter 
■ “ ■* trio; Rola entertain-

fltockweli

Ptmnwi 
and Gough, Zenith ti
T-19 p.m.-^Programme,
lanufacturtng Company.
19-11 p.m.—Goodrmh Sllvertown Cord 

dance orcbestra; LUyan May ChaUenger, 
contra-contralto. ^

11-12 p.m —Abe Lyman s Cocoanet 
Grove dance orchestra from Ambassador
UolKPO (433.3) San Franeleee. Calif.»’

4.39- 7 p.m.—State» Restaurant orches-
tr7-7.30 p.m.—Rudy Sieger's Fairmont
Hotel orchestra. __ , ,8-9 p.m.—Theodore J. Irwin, organist. 

9.19 p.m.-- I’rogramme. San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music, Rena Lasel,
diîKlîrp m —Johnny Bulck’s Cnbirlans. 
CFQC (330) The Electric Shop, Sacks- 

toon. task.
4.39- 8 p m —Htudlo concert.

CFAC (435) Calgary Herald, Calgary 
7-8 p.m —Motor Car Supply f ompany 

programme. Harmonic trio, assisted by 
voc*l artiste.

3-11 p.m—Grand anniversary 
gramme.

CJCA (517) Edmonton Journal, Edmon
ton

4,49-7 p.m .--Children’s half-hour. 
7.39-8.39 pm—Organ recital Danc

ing class by direction of R. Murray.

Medalist In Golf 
At Macaulay Loses 

At Nineteenth Hole
A. Christopher Defeated by 
H. Law in Championship 

Flight; Other Scores

Macaulay Point golfers got along 
with their club championship yester
day, and reached the semi-finals In 
tha .«cord,, -third,- fburth and fifth 
flights, while the championship flight 
ana* first "HfifRl narrowed down Co~ 
the round before the “semis.”

The surprise of the championship 
flljfht was the defeat of A. Christo
pher. the medallist, by H. Uw. The 
match was carried to the nineteenth 
hole before Christopher succumbed. 
H. rollings, a former Uplands 
champion, went under before the 
sterling play of J. A. Montgomery, 
by * and 5.

The results were as follows;
H. Law- bent A. Christopher; nine

teenth hole.
W. B. Christopher beat A. Roberta

5 and S " ~
A. K Ashe beat J. Smart 1 up.
A. Youngman beat J. H. McCon

nell. 5 and 3.
T. Angus beat J. Hark, 1 up.
Y. C. Slydell beat O. Jonee, 5 and 3. 
J. A. Montgomery beat H. rollings.

6 and 5.
Caflt. Warder beat J. Burns, 2

and v -----------
SECOND FLIGHT 

D. Fvvie beat C, Sway ne « and 4.
F. Hobson beat J. O. Smith. 3 

and 1.
J. A. Davidson won from J. E. Locke 

by default. ~
G. R. Florence won from C. V. 

McConnell by default.
THIRD FLIGHT *

W. O'Kell won by CapL Tapley by 
default. _ ,

j. Kent Fawkes béat D. A. Mathews.
nineteenth hole.
' W. J. Moffat t beat 8t. J. Chiverall. 
4 and 2. _ _____  .

G. L. Stephens beat R. Oenge, 1 
up.
FOURTH FLIGHT

A. G. Fulmer won from A. H. Kerr 
by default.

M. H. Hurley beat O. McBeth, 4 
and 3. ^ _ . -

J. C. Trudlt beat D. Fraser 5-3.
J. T. Marshall beat V. M. Gallon, 

4 and 5.
FIFTH FLIGHT

H. McIntyre beat H. Davenport, 7
and 6.

A. Labia beat Capt. H. L. Roberta 
3 and t.

Major O. Bteman, bye.
K. Rayltone won from C. A. Grlf 

fit ha by default.

Han Francisco, May 4.—Paavo 
Nurmi, the Finn, defeated hla coun
tryman, Willie Ritola. by sttly-flve 
yards In a two-mlle race In Ihe 
municipal medium here yesterday. 
The time waa » minutes 32 2-10 sec
onda, alow time for the Fin». The 
men were handicapped hy a high 
wind and a alow.track.

Hows
Here’s a friendly little 

tip that will help you 
double your pleasure 
lrom~srodBn*.‘
. Try this: Between 
smokes simply eat a few 
Life Savers of your fav
orite flavor.

See how they freshen 
your mouth after smok
ing and bow they make 
the next pipe, cigar or 
cigarette taste so much 
better.

Jar/levaTxdMpieyarfaf
mil immJ j*ar« *•
Myhtlpyomrulf.

WATCH XJ5PAUUNQ
^^5 MSS0*"™

amerlcan Balance Ma*| ................. S.JS
American Balance Jcwete tat
The aheve priera are far Americasw«îE.iiF"‘T£ F ix-*

U Yeais

Q o ve, tad Vi-o-IsC

WHITE LABOR 

“Ask the One Who Bums It*

To Determine Coal 
Value

you must consider the length of 
time a ton will last under, average 
consumption, and the heat the 
coal gives out.

TRY A TON OF OVKÀ ...

Walter Waller ISw Hi
Oldest Coal Peel eg# la BA

Pkooc 485 «35 Fart St

4
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"SALADA" ALL DUNCAN I
is Kept deliciously fresh in air
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in bulK. Try it.

GIVEN RECOGNITION
Awards in U.S. Made by Car
negie Hero Fund; Three 
Medals Given Posthumously

Pittsburg. P&-. May 4 (Asocclated 
Press)—Fifteen heroic deeds brought 
recognition from the Carnegie Hero 
Fund commission at its Spring meet
ing here. The commission awarded 
bronse medals to the heroes, three of 
whom lost their Uv%*. granted jx*n- 
wfrms a e g** ga ting 42.SS* amroalty, 
gave $10.000 for educational purposes, 
and $4,509 for other worthy purposes. 
Five young women were recognised

GAVE THEIR LIVES
The heroes who went to their 

deaths while seeking to aid others 
were;

Louis Joseph Pickens.. Rochester. 
N.Y.. drowned when he attempted to 
rescue a boy from Lake Ontario. July 
17, 1924. The widow received a
bronze medal and $75 a 'month, with 
$5 additional for a son.

R. Carlyle Stephens. Washington. 
IXC_ was drowned June 29. 1924. 
when he tried to rescue two girls 
from the Oceoquan River at Occ«>- 
quan. Virginian. A bronse medal 
With $70 a month and $» for each of 
t^ro children was awarded the widow.

Andrew C. Rowe. Parkersburg. W. 
Va, was drowned when he attempted

Cutiîcura 
Loveliness 

A Clear 
Healthy Skin

to rescue a man at Vienna. W. Va, 
July 21. 1924. His widow received a 
bronse medal and $75 a month with 
Si additional for a son.
BRONZE MEDALS

The five young women who 1 
ceived bronse medals were:

Helen E. Mason, twenty-one, of 
.Johns Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore, 
Md.. attempted to rescue a girl from 
drowning at Venango. Pa.. July 21, 
1924.

Huth Lyle Justice, eighteen, of 
Pittsburg. Pa., went to the aid of 
Miss Mason and a girl she sought 
to aid. She rescued both of them.

Esther R. Beard, twenty, of Park
ersburg. W. Va., saved a girl from 
drowning at Oxford. Ohio. November 
3. 1921.

Elisabeth S. Wise, fifteen, of Bal
timore. Md. savfed a boy from 
drowmng at Chester. Md, August Tl, 
49SS---------------- --------- ----------------^ , iT-

Edna Mae Good, fifteen, of Brad
ford. Pa, saved two young women 
ffom drowning at Salamanca, N Y, 
August 2. 1923.
MINE RESCUE

The other heroes who received 
bronze medal# were:

Robert J. Royal, of Vniontown, Pa, 
a negro miner, rescued a timber 
worker from a cave-in in a mine at 
Lamberton. Pa, July 12, 1923.

W„ J. Bryan Bogart, of KIrwin. 
Kansas, reacuied a fellow student 
from drowning at K‘rwin June 19,

Homer B. Marts, of Pittsburg, Pa, 
railroad fllvinan, saved an aged Wb- 
man from being killed by a train at 
Cumberland. Md, June 1, 1924.

William V. Cagle, of Baltimore. 
Md, a negro, saved a gos worker 
from being suffocated In a manhole 
in Baltimore January 4. 192$.

James E- Ruble of Parkersburg. 
W. Va, attempted to save a man 
from drowning at Vienna, W. Va, 
July 21. 1914.

I>ewie Spence Green, nine, of Mor
gan. Pa, a school boy. saved a small 
girt from bein killed by an automo- 

j bile at Morgan December 5. 1923.
Elisha F. Scott, of Columbus. Ohio, 

saved a man from drowning at Che- 
, shire. Ohio. June 24. 1924.

VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS

Foresters Sponsor Success
ful Function at Agricultural 

Hall

Crowds See Maypole Dance 
and Crowning of Queen

Special td The Times
Duncan. May 4.—A spirit of fun. 

enjoyment and good fellowship per
vaded the Agricultural Hall, Dun
can, on Friday evening, on the oc
casion of the Court Alpha No. 9206, 
A.O.F, May Day carnival. Great 
credit Is due to the energies shown 
by A. W. Hood. who. ably assisted 
by fellow Foresters, was largely re
sponsible tor the success of the af
fair.
GAY DECORATIONS

The hall, under direction of E. 
Flaskett, presented a gay appear
ance with flags and streamers. The 
stage was decorated with lovely jars 
of lilac, tulips, etc, and on the drop 
curtain was the greeting,
Alpha No, 9204. A:O.F,~M . , 
welcome." Schofield's specially picked 
orchestra provided excellent music 
from a decorated platform in one 
comer.

The supper tables and the seating 
arrangements were well planned by 
D. Tait, and the “Cowlchan chicken, 
potato salad, etc,*1 provided for sup
per, under the direction of Mrs. Hec
tor Marsh and C. M. Robertson, fully 
came up to all the advertisements 
had promised. F. J. Wllmott and W. 
H. Purver managed the door.

The various “turns'* presented 
were wH excellent, well carried out 
and enthusnastlcally received. The 
first Item was a dance by Mlsi Dôrtè 
Jewell and Miss Mabel Rutledge of 
Victoria, who made most dainty 
Pierrette and pierrot respectively. 
QUEEN OF THE MAYr.

The Maypole dance and crowning 
of the May queen was a distinct fea
ture and great praise must be given 
to Mrs. T. 8. Ruff ell and Mrs. G. W. 
Block bank, who trained the partici
pants and arranged all details. The 
dainty * and charming May queen. 
Mias Marjorie Gibbons, with her 
maids of honor. Miss Mary Letter 
Misa E. Hanson, Miss Helen 
Auchinachle. Mrs. Seeley. Mrs. Hlgh- 
sted. and page. Dick Comey, were 
escorted to the stage by H. B. Ryall, 
and there the queen was crowned.

'tièÿpofe àanâes were then grace
fully given by Mesdames F. Rutledge. 
T. Comey. H. Marsh. A. Whan. J. 
Jennings, and the Misses Kate But
ler. Hazel Whan. Mary Fry, Betty 
Pauli, Grace Hattie, Minnie Pauli. 
Allie Macdonald, Gertrdde Hopton. 
Lily Hopton, Uly Leyland and 
Laura Smith.
, At the conclusion of tills item the 
May queen presented Mrs. Kulfetl 
with a lovely basket of tulips.

For the next item the curtain went 
up disclosing Miss Betty Pauli look
ing very charming, daintily dressed 
in modern costume and picture hat. 
With chorus of four, J. R. Underwood, 
II. Marsh, A. W. Hood and C. M 
Robertson, she gave two songs, well 
suited to her pretty voice, “A Little 
Cosy Comer" and "Chin Toy.”

Mrs. Fred Rutledge’s fine voice 
was heard In “The Mocking Bird.” 
with a whistling accompaniment by 
Miss Mackenzie (Victoria); This was 
both novel and delightful. In response 
to th« encore they gave ‘‘The Blue
bird" in the same manner.. ' ,

The Duncan minstrels need no in
troduction now, and they provided 
fun. Jokes and songs for the last 
turn, In their usual excellent style. 
They were A. W. Hood, Interlocutor; 
C. M. Robertson, H. Marsh, J. R. 
Underwood. E. Plasket.t, W. Butler, 
G. Bandilands, J. Burchett and W. 
Talbot.

Miss L. Monk. B. Ryall and 
Court I Schofield acted as accompanists. 
■TO»

G.

^ Dance

ALBERNI CONCERT
“Odds and Ends” Give Last 

Concert of the Season

TA** Tilth -EcTPtiui Echoes” on the other side.

“WHEN MY SUGAR WALKS DOWN THE STREET’
by The Radio Franks with Orchestra.

-Take Me Back to Tour Heart" is on the same record.

“WHEN I THINK OF YOU"
mmd TW Only OaAr OmT are tee 
Mr mmkoctktt» Jert Ml* L—as.

JOSEF ^HOFMANN 
“POLONAISE MILITAIRE"

■s Me moâr+wUnm te Bra wrick May 
kienrée. “MBLOOT IN r fe ea the

HARRY M. SNODGRASS
“King of the Ivories”

Voted RadioV meet popalar artist when broad 
casting front WAUL, Jeters— City, Mi—ri 

plays as Ma flrst recording Me woaderfal 
interpretation of

“THREE O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING"

Special to The Times
Alberni. May 4—The Odds and 

Bade coaoert party gave their last 
concert of the season in the All Saints 
Church Hall before a large audience, 
despite the fact that the night was 
very wet. The choruses were well 
rendered by t*e entire company and 
received well-merited encores.

The particular bright items-on the 
programme were the duets by Mrs. 
A. M. Stephens and Rev. Bagahaw, 
Darby and Joan.” and the two by 

Mra Blgwood and Miss Hayne. en
titled respectively "Rendes Vous” and 
“Tell Me Daisy,” while the Rev. Bag- 
shaw was in good form in his solo, 
“The Farmer's Boy;” Messrs. Spfwtt 
and Stephens have never been heard 
to much better advantage, than they 
were last night In the comic duet, 
“The Horse Fly;" the duet by O. C. 
Roff and Mrs. _A. Wood Lee was also 
very good, but the hit of the evening 
was perhaps the comic solo by Mr. 
Roff called “Turned Up." assisted by 
Mrs. Hoard,* Mrs. Beekerteg, the 
Misses Howitt and McGonlgal and 
Messrs. Wood Lee and Hpratt. In this 
Item Mrs. Beckerlcg's acting as the 
telegraph boy was hard to beat any 
where, even on the professional stage.

The following is the entire pro
gramme:

Cross word puxsle scene ' by the 
company: opening. Chorus, "The
Soldiers in the Park," by the com
pany; “Song of Hongs," Mrs, M. M. 
Stephens; duet. “Mr. Jeremiah Esq.," 
CL C. Roff and Mrs. X Wood tee; 
quartet, “Gypsy Love Song.” Mes
dames Stephens and Blgwood and 
Messrs. Bags haw and Blgwood; "The 
Horse Fly” Meaars Hpratt and 
Stephens; "Rendes Vous," duet and 
dance by, Mrs. Higwood and Mies L. 
Hayne, assisted by the chorus; musi
cal monologue, “The Usual Way." 
Mrs. II. A. Hoard; "The Farmer’s 
Boy,” Rev. O. A. Bagahaw; quartet, 
“Gee 1 wish I was Tk kid once more,” 
Mrs. Beckerleg, the Misses Howitt, 
McOontgal and Bagahaw ; “Glorious 
Devon,” H. M. Btpxood; sextette, 
“Tell MA l%etty MaLÎcn,”. the Misses.

iL AArQonUal and BMp 
8haw and Mesdames Hoard and Blg
wood. Opening chorus, "Oh Peter," 
bv the company; concerted number. 
“China Girl," solo by Miss McGonlgal, 
Chinese girls, Mrs. Beckerleg and the 
Misses Howitt and Bagahaw, assisted 
by chorus; duet, “Darby and Joan." 
Mrs. M. M. Stephens and Rev. Q. 
Bagahaw; “Plumstones," Mrs. Beck
erleg; “Down Texas Way." H. M. 
Blgwood; duet. “Tell Me Daisy." Mrs. 
Blgwood and Miss Hayne; "Turned 
Up," Mr. OrC. Roff. assisted by Mrs. 
Hoard, Mra Beckerleg, the Misse» 
Howitt and McGonlgal and Messrs. 
Wood Lee amt Spratt; “Then They 
Start All Over Again," Messrs. Hpratt 
and Stephens; "*Twas the Rose," Miss 
L. Hayne; grand finale. “High Jinks," 
by the company. National Anthem.

Great credit is due to Mrs. A. Wood 
Lee, the director and stage manager, 
for the excellent manner in which the 
entire programme went off without a 
hitch, and to Messrs. Roff and Cath- 
cart for the arrangement of the 
scenery, snd to M. M. Stephens for 
the lighting effects.

NEW MIGEI 
MS LOGGING AT 
■ LAKE

Operations Expected to Tally 
5,000,000 Feet Per Month

Part Will' go to Campbell 
River Mills at White Rock

The Campbell River Mills Limited 
have acquired the leases of the 
James I-ogginc Company Limited 
and the Cowlchan Sawmills Limited. 
The B.C. Lumberman reporta. This 
transaction Includes the right to cut 
on the big timber limits of the Em
pire Timber Company Limited on 
Cowlchan Lake. The estent of these 
limits Is 36.000 acre», estimated to 
produce from one to one and a half 
billion feet of exceptionally high- 
grade timber.

Logging has already commenced 
by the new manag^nent. of which 
th’e official» are H. W. Hunterr man
ager: C. K. Hunter, n»»i»tant man
ager. and C. Q. Bockus, sales man-
“Iddltlona to the equipment of the 
present operation» Include one 
eighty-ton locomotive and a steam 
shovel. The entire logging opera
tion». both at Cowlchan Lake and 
Cult us lake will be in charge of C. 
D. Board man a» superintendent, and 
the output la expected to tally up to 
R.eeo.OOO feet per month, part of 
which will be sent to the Campbell 
River Mills at White Rock. The 
sawmill at Cowlchan Lake will also 
operate, but et present no altera
tions are being made to this plant.

The -Campbell River «Mills Limited 
are also adding the tug Master to 
their towing fleet. The fine plant 
of the Campbell River Mills limited 
at White Rock is tn active opera
tion and a new Rosa carrier has been 
added to the yard equipment, the 
first installed (which was also the 
first to be used In British Columbia) 
having given the management com
plete satisfaction.

COTTAGE IN AMI 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Some of Contents Saved by 
Neighbors

flnsnisl «e The TifWM
Alberni. May «.—Flm_ destroyed 

the cottage of Mrs. K. Reed, occu
pied by James Forrest on Thursday 
morning about 1AI# o'clock. The 
fire brigade were quickly on the 
scene, but the fire had got such a 
hold n Was impossible to «are the 
building, and It was completely 
gutted. Through the efforts of 
neighbors some of the contents of 
the building were saved. The fire 
seems to have started from a faulty 
chimney. There wua m one tn the 
house at the time the blase broke 
out, Mrs. Forrest Just having stepped 
down town for a few minutes, and It 
was during her absence that the fire 
took place. The building wee parti
ally covered by Insurance, but there 
was nothing on the contenta.

George Briscoe, traveler for the 
Northern loactrlc Company, who 
happened to be -in till) neighborhood, 
turned In the first alarm, closely 
followed by Mrs. H. Bryant.

THE MOONLIGHT. A WALTZ. AND YOU" 
on the revere# aide.

Brunswick Records are all Steel Needle Records end play ea aay phonograph

Thete ere only e few of tke Splendid Brant wick Record Selection* on tale today at

KENT’S PHONOGRAPH SL0RE
641 Yates St.

there is always something NEW
Phone 3449

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Take Advantage of the Unusual Values 
Being Offered Here This 

Week in

STYLISH NEW SPRING 
COATS FOR WOMEN 

AND MISSES
Many women are taking advantage of the very unusual values being oJertd 
ihi* week in Women’s and Misses' Smart New Spring Coats. You will 
be sure to find just the Coat you are looking for and nt just the right price-

SPECIALLY PRICED

' $1555, $19.75, $21.00, $25.00,
$2750, $29.95 and $3250

Four Big Bargains in the Art
Needlework Section

Stamped 3-Piece Buffet Sets 
in new and easily worked de
signs. Four dainty patterns to 
select from. Special, per
set   ............ ..................39f
Dainty Stangied 3-Piece Van
ity Sets on a fine quality white 
needledoth. Very pretty de
signs to choose from. Special 
at, per set......................35f

45-Inch Stamped Bureau 
Scarves. Splendid quality and 
three very new and pretty de
signs to select from. Special
at....................................39*
Luncheon Sets to embroider in 
neat and all new easily worked 
designs. One 36-inch cloth und 
four serviettes. Splendid qual
ity. Special, per set ... 89*

SWEATER SILK 4-OUNCE SKEINS AT 95c 
PER SKEIN

This is “Nemo”
- Week

Devoted to

“NEMO-FLEX”
The Newer

CORS ET R Y
B— These New Corsets This 

Week

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.

Nanoose Bay News

ON
- 'I

ÜhrumuricK
The Choicest 

Popular 

M usic
RECORDS

Exclu sive 
Hall of Fame 

Artists

Special to The Time#
Nanoose Bay. May 4.—An after

noon tea wua held at the home of 
Mra. Alex. McKensie, Island High
way. A sale of aprons and horoe- 
cooktng was held under the auspices 
of the Ladles' Aid of the Nanoose 
Mission Church. The rooms pre
sented a gay appearance decorated 
with dogwood, curly lilies and other 
Spring blossoms. The various booths 
were all kept busy throughout the 
afternoon, all receiving a good 
amount of patronage. The tea-tables 
under the management of Mrs. M. J. 
Williams, Mrs. Alex. McKensie. Mrs. 
Christianson and Mrs. P. Jennteon 
were weg patronised. Mrs. Stewart 
McPhee, assisted by Miss Peggy Wil
liams and Betty Jennison. looked 
after a fine assortment of sweets at 
the candy booth. Mrs. J. Corlett su
pervised the sale of home-cooking 
and the aprons were well looked af
ter by Mrs. George Roscoe and Mrs. 
J Bearce. The sum of $66 was real
ised from the afternoon sale.

Mr. W. Pendleton has returned to 
Red Gap after a business trip to 
Vancouver. ______

Mr. J. Bearce has returned to Red 
Gap after a few days’ riait to points 
on the Mainland.

Mrs. C. Campbell-Brown has been 
the guest of Mrs. A. McKensie for 
the past few days.

Sidney News
Special te The Times

Sidney. May 4.—The Rev. T. M. 
and Mrs. Hughes have returned 
home after a few days spent in 
Vancouver, where Mr. Hughes weal 
to attend the convention of the 
Theological College.

Captain apd Mrs. Philp have left 
here where they have lived for three 
and a half years and have taken a 
house on North Hampshire Road, 
Victoria. Captain Philp has b« 
transferred to headquarters under 
the new reorganisation of the B.C. 
police. k -

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Vancou
ver have come here for the Summer 
months. Mr. Cooper Is In charge of 
the C.P.R. ferry booking office.

Mr. Reid of the Canadian Immi
gration Service nnd Mrs. Reid of 
Nanaimo have come to Beach House 
for the Summer months.

Mrs. F. Wright of Mount Baker 
Park has returned home after some 
months In SL Joseph’s Hospital 
with a serious Illness. Her many 
friends wtlt be glad to hear she 1» 
well on the way to recovery.

Mrs. Beleon of Deep Bay has re
turned from h visit to Vancouver.

Mr. Mumford of Deep Bay has 
gone to Vancouver for a few days.

The North Saanich Allies Chap
ter of the I.O.D.E. will hold their 
regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Rochfort, Patricia 
Bay, on Thursday, May 7, at 3 
o’clock.

Several large flocks of wild geese 
were observed passing oVer hère on 
their flight north on Thursday.

The Automobile Club of B.C. has 
opened the Information bureau at 
the ferry wharf as it did last year. 
Tourists found it a very great help. 
Mr. Davies IS In charge of it.

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

GALIANO NEWS
Special to The Times

Gallano Island, Jday 4.—Mr. Lee 
has bought Mr. George Psddon's 
property on the valley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee and family» have arrived from 
Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Elverston and fam
ily have left for England, via Mon
treal, where they will live in future.

Mr. Max Enke now holds the 
championship for B.C. as a 
player.

50,000
families prefer Shelly's 
bread because it has 
that wheaty flavor.

Purchase it from your 
neighborhood store or 
from the wagon on 
which you see—

FANNY MILL SHIPS 
CEDAR TO JAPAN

Cedar clears are being shipped to 
Japan In limited quantity from at 
least one Vancouver Island point. 
Messrs. Mack le. Darnes A Horton, 
trho operate a shingle mill at Fanny 
Day. have been awarded a contract 
for the supplying of cedar clear» to be 
used In Japan for Interior finish, nnd 
one ship Is expected to call at the 
bay every month. The Aynehn Marti 
was the first to load. She took 1,11* 
pieces clears tn thirteen nnd elxteen- 
foot lengths The sawdust from the 
logs will be used for the making of 
dolls and other toya and a kind of 
pulp.

Transpacific freight rates are now 
relatively low. snd operators of Island 
tidewater mills hope that thie con
dition will work to their advantage in 
seeking business with 

, China.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs
Patronise Home Industry and buy goods made In our own work
shop. We guarantee the quality and the prices are right. A 
splendid stock to choose from.

Ganges News
•genial te The Times

May 4.—An Interesting 
banket ball match was played at 
Central by Ganges and Fnlferd, Ful- 
ford boys winning by 1* to I*. The 
Kulford line-up was O. Hamilton. 
Jimmy Akerman, Fred Morris. W, 
Coo pale, Frank Dowels

line-op was Cyril Wags.
Wagg. Joe Akerman. Eddie 1 

Norman To 
Towns. ■
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HAVE YOU REGISTERED?

, T TNLESS A DECIDED' IM-
' d petus sjiall be given to the 

process of reinstatement during the 
next fourteen days, several thou
sand voters in the Victoria and Es- 

1 quimalt ridings will not be able to 
* exercise thé franchise at the next 

general election. Out of nearly 
nine thousand qualified electors who 
failed to mark a ballot at the last 

! provincial election only a very few 
, more than one thousand so far have 

had their names restored to the
loH*....—........—;----- :—-------

There is here revealed an apathy 
T on die part of a certain section of 

the public which is not the pleasant
est augury for the future of a thriv
ing community such as this section 
of Vancouver Island obviously is. 
On entering upon what ought be
fore very long to turn out to be the 
greatest era of development ever 
known in this part of the Dominion, 
there should be considerably more 
evidence that the adult population 
recognizes the value of their privi
lege to take a hand in the direction 
of public affairs than is represented 
by the rate of reinstatement on the 
voters* lists. ,

It may be advisable to repeat 
that all thoM who did not vote at 
the last provincial general election 
disfranchised themselves. Their 
names have been struck from the 
rolls in accordance with British Co
lumbia’s electoral law. In order 
to vote at any future election it will 
be necessary for them to apply for 
reinstatement before May 16. After 
that dale nothing can be done to re
pair the damage.

+ + +

PROTECTION NOT 
WANTED

XtTHILE DR. TOLMIE 13
V V preaching the doctrine of 

a higher tariff in the House of Com
mons—and unreservedly commiting 
himself to a policy which would in
crease the cost of the implements of 
production in the West and put the 
extra money into the pockets of the 
eastern manufacturer—it is interest
ing to observe how the fruit grow
ers of an important section of the 
Okanagan Valley are progressing 
without it. "This is a dispatch from 
Summerland which the daily news
papers of the Province published 
last Saturday:

Summerland. May 2.—Bummer-» 
land fruit growers, heavy borrower* 
through their organization in 1923, 
have become money lenders. In 
that year they practically had to 
beg the bank# for financial assist
ance necessary to tide them over 
the fruit season.

In the beginning of 1924 they ar
ranged, with much less difficulty, 
for an $80.000 line of credit with a 
local bank, hnt only had reason to 
borrow $345.299, and this was en- 

f firiiy tei«iu by wiiiimwr y.arret* 
which date no further borrowing 
was necessary. This information 
was given out to the growers In a 
statement Just published by the dt-

fft 1923 the Summerland Co- 
operatlvè1 (Tftfwers’ Association paid 
the bank $1,058 for interest. Dur
ing the last season the interest ac
count was in their favor to the ex
tent of $236.

Six months ago the Conserva
tives of the Federal riding of Yale 
elected Mr. Grote Stirling as their 
representative at Ottawa in the 
place of the late Mr. J. A. Mac- 
Jtelvie. By a considerably reduced 
majority the seat which had been 
Conservative since 1908 was re
tained. the Liberal vote none the 
less suggesting to Mr. Meighen’s 
workers that political thought in 
that constituency had undergone a 
very considerable change since the 
election of 1921.

There is a very dehnite relation
ship between the statement published 
by the fruit growers of Summer- 
land and this matter of fact in re
cent political history. Throughout 
the whole of the riding in question. 

..embracing as it does nearly all of 
the Interior’s fruit growing areas, the 
Conservative campaigners declared 
in the most uncompromising terms 
that until the duty on imported fruit 
had been considerably increased, 
the foreign product would remain a 
serious menace to the prosperity of 
the riding.

Protectionist» in British Colum
bia differ in scarcely any particular 
from protectionists in Britain. 10 
them the essence of progress in trade 
and commerce — the competitive 
spirit and capacity—means nothing.

The purchasing power of the con
sumer appears to merit no consider
ation. Special privilege must be pro
tected. The few must be molly
coddled—the majority ignored-— 
and what appears to them to be a 
good local case for support of the 
principle must be played for all it 
j* worth, and fitted into the general 
scheme. But the "Summerland 
growers do not require a higher 
protective tariff. Their own states 
ment implies as much. —

FIRST IN B.C.

TO VANCOUVER BE-
longs the credit of estab

lishing the first municipal golf 
course in the Province of British 
Columbia. This has been con
structed at Hastings Park and 
Mayor Taylor commenced an in
teresting ceremonial last Saturday 
afternoon by driving the first ball— 
the first for the course and the first 
he had ever driven.

Bewailing the fact that Victoria 
has not a civic course within street 
car distance from the City Hall will 
not do any good. When the op
portunity slipped by to possess such 
a property it was no doubt mainly 
due to a fairly general lack of un- 
dsH<M»dwg of tk «actj^urpose to 
be served and a still more general 
doubt about the economic feasibility 
of the scheme. Sometime in the 
future—and perhaps not very dis
tant at that—low-priced golf on a 
public course will be possible for 
those who will still be dependent 
upon street cars as a means of 
transportation to and from it.

Throughout Canada and the 
United States municipal golf courses 
are paying handsome profits to civic 
treasuries. They are now being 
regarded as gilt-edged investments 
of the first importance, firstly be
cause of the growing popularity of 
the game on this continent, and 
secondly because the cost of mem
bership in private clubs it increas
ing every year.

WHAT UES BEHINDf

IN NEW YORK TO-DAY 
the International Women’s 

Council, at which British Columbia 
will be represented and which will 
be attended by delegates from 
forty-two countries, has 
its sessions. Lady Aberdeen, 
it no stranger to Canada, is pre
siding over the gathering.

Some days ago the President of 
the Women’s Protective Committee 
of New York charged the Interna
tional Women’s Council of leanings 
towards one-sided propaganda and 
cited the Committee’s belief that 
only one aspect of the aims and ob
jects of the League of Nations 
wou|d be presented—incidentally 
suggesting that the provisions of the 
Covenant at at present constituted 
are more provocative of war than 
they are conducive to peace.

Certain entertainment had been 
arranged by «he New York braach 
of the International Women’s 
Council ; but the orders for its can
cellation were received from the 
head office of the organization in 
Washington last Saturday. The 
delegates will therefore follow out 
their programme of business and dis
pense with the pleasant diversions 
in which well-known American hos
pitality would have found ex
pression.

There is no doubt a good deal 
more in the original objection from 
the Protective Committee, and the 
subsequent cancellation of entertain
ments from the head office of the 
body in conference, than meets the 
eye. For the International Wo
men’s Council, apart from its cosmo
politan membership—-which would 
hive assured it in any case—an
nounced the fact that all views on 
the League of Nations and other 
matters coming within the Council’s 
purview would be admitted without 
reserve.

Meanwhile, the impression which 
the outside world, since it it not yet 
by any means in the know, will 
gather is that if women can not 
meet in a country avowedly ar
rayed against war and intrigue, 
without friction, the feminine voice 
in behalf of peace among nations 
will not be at loud in volume as it 
should.

STILL ENROLLING

Although the offi-
cial drive for membership 

in the League of Nations Society 
in Canada came to an end through
out the Dominion last Saturday, the 
officials of the local branch inti
mate that they are looking forward 
to a very considerable number of 
additions to the Victoria roster as 
soon as the now largely-augmented 
membership takes its share of the 
educational work already outlined. 
It is requested that there be as 
iittle delay at possible on the part 
of those who are desirous of sharing 
the task which the Canadian So
ciety has set itself.

DR. FRANK CRANE
Or

GOOD AND EVIL
s-n---- r.sae- a - .v.■ i

A LI* the»good things in the ’ 
may be said to be those t 

..whUO* .produce-growth and aH the- 
-evil forces in the world are those 
l which stop grqlWth.

If this be » fair interpretation, 
then the source of good and evil 
is one and not double. In other 
words, there is one God and not 
two.

All the things which delight us 
could very well torment us if the 
conditions were different.

It takes three things to make an 
apple grow; sunshine or warmth, 
rain or moisture, and unity with the 
parent tree. Now. let an apple fall 
to the ground. It will be found 
that the very things that rot it are 
the things that made it grow in the 
first place: heat, moisture and a 
lack of connection with the parent 
stem.

This illustrates that the agent» of 
punishment or sorrow are the same 
as the agents of reward or Joy. The 
same forces make for disease that 
make for health. The same agents 
build up. which tear down.

The difference between a dog run
ning happily along the highway 
and the dog running by the 
side of the road Is simply that in 
the first instance the dog is utilis
ing food and sunshine and air, while 
in the second place the sunshine 
and air are utilising him. ^

The difference between life and 
death is whether you are eating 
your environment or it is eating

All things are said to work to
gether for the good. It is Just as 
true that all things work against 
the evil. *

A good man Is simply one who 
has .lined himself up with his en
vironment. The bad man is one 
who thinks he can succeed against 
all influences around him.

Life Is nothin# but harmony. It 
is being in tune with our condi
tions.

To get out of tune means disease, 
moral evil and eventually death.

The forces of the universe are all 
streaming in one direction. When 

.mm go with them we are being ad
vanced. When we seek to go 
against them we are destroyed.

It is not necessary to Invent a 
devil for the very forces which 
make for righteousness are the 
forces which make for punishment 
of the wicked.

To the Editor;—Keen disappoint
ment was felt by fifty or more chil
dren, their parents and a large num
ber of ticketholders (myself Included) 
when the concert which was to have 
taken place on May 1 was cancelled. 
The trustees decided to refuse the 
use of the auditorium, although fully 
aware of the great inconvenience, 
trouble and disappointment their 
action would involve. What more 

«[ natural than for-the principal In s»p- 
poae that permission, whenever asked, 
for such an object as a school concert 
wopld be readily granted? Was not 
the auditorium built ■ for the use of 
the pupils and for Just such occa
sions? I should have thought this 
high-handed action would have called 
forth a storm of protest ; in voicing 
mine, however, I feel sure I am ex
pressing the views of many Esqui
mau residents. It will be a great pity 
if the choir and their leader are 
allowed to be discouraged In their ex
cellent work. Cannot something yet 
be done to make It possible for the 
concert to be given at a later date?

ADA SAUNDERS.
817 Dunsraulr Road, Esquimau.

UPLANDS BY-LAW AND MR.
CARMICHAEL

WORDS OF WISE MEN
He is wise who can Instruct us 

and assist us In the business of 
daily virtuous living.—Carlyle.

■f ♦ T
As unkindness has no remedy at 

law, let Us avoidance be with you 
a point of honor.—Hosee Ballou.

> + ♦
He who strikes terror into 

others is himself in continual 
fear—CTaudiamis.

+ + +
Truth never was indebted to a 

lie;—Young.
•¥ *tr 4*

Suffering becomes beautiful 
when an* one bears great calami
ties* wit# cheerfulness, not through 
insensibility, but. through greats 
ness of* AAind.—Aristotle.

+ + +
Ol » truth. IBM ere myitteelly 

united. A bond of brotherhood 
mike, all menme.-^arlyle.

Men's thought, are much ac
cording lo their Inclination. 

—Bacon.
4- -f- +

Defer not till to-morrow to be 
wise.

To-morrow'» sun to thee may 
never rise —Congreve

«*• -i- +
Truth, like the sun. submits to 

be obscured; but. like the sun,
only tor aOiintL.—Boyee._________'

-4- -4- 4-
Be noble! and the nobleness that 

lies
In other men. sleeping but never 

dead.
Will rise in majesty to meet thine 

own.-—Idowell.
•4- 4- ♦

He who obeys with modesty, ap
pears worthy of some day or other 
being snowed to command —
Cicero. + 4- —

Business dispatched is business 
well done, but business hurried Is 
business ill dofie.—Bulwer-Lytton.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY
MONDAY, MAY 4

% PETER MINUIT
Dutch colonial official, arrived at 
New Amsterdam, now New York 
City, as governor on May 4. 1628. 
landing on Manhattan Island, 
which be soon purchased from the 
Indians for trinkets valued at 
twenty-four dollars. New Amster
dam then had a population of about 
200 white persons. In hi« later 
years Minuit was an official In the 
Swedish service in America.

JOHN JAMES AUDUBON
Distinguished American ornitholo
gist. of French descent, chiefly 
celebrated for his drawings of birds 
was bom near New Orleans on 
May 4. 1870. In the pursuit rf his 
favorltq study he made -long ex
cursions on foot through the Unit
ed States. His chief work, "Birds 
of America," was first published by 
subscription, the price of oavh copy 
being 81,000.

WILLIAM H. PRESCOTT
Noted American, historian, best 
known for bis "Conquest of Mexi
co" and "Conquest of Peru." waa 
bom at Salem. Mass., on May 4. 
1788. While an undergraduate at 
Harvard he became nearly blind 
because of a prank of e fellow- 
student; notwithstanding this, he 
made extensive researches, employ
ing a reader and using a up 
writing-case.

THOMAS HENRY HUXLEY
Eminent English biologist, the 
seventh son of a seventh son. waa 
bora near London,on May 4, 1818. 
With practically no education in a 
formal senee. he was recognised as 
one of the greatest .scientists of his 
century. He was for thirty-one i 
years professor of natural history ] 
in the School of Mines at London.; 
where he exercised a great influ
ence upon scientific thought. I 
Among his works are "Evidence 
as to Mah’s Place fn Nature" and 
“Evolution and Ethics.**

Other People's Views
- ........... - ■ i

Letters eMveseM te the Mdtter ee«
tended fer publication raoet te ehoit 
legibly written. TO# longer se article the 
rhorter the chance of leeertlon. All eeim- 
m unseat too* meet hear the naSM end ad 

ef the writer, bet eel fur peblSeetlei iwner wlehea. 1 ne publication 
ef article» I» e matter entirely

RE UPLANDS BY-LAW „

To the Editor:—I have been asked 
a number of times why Uplands 
Limited should be treated different
ly from any one else, why all this 
trouble, etc, >

The answer is very short : That 
due to Its agreement with the Muni
cipality of Oak Bay. Uplands Lim
ited occupies an entirely different 
position from that of any other rate
payer in the municipality.

if some of the ratepayers would 
grasp this fact it would clear away 
a lot of ambiguity.

HERBERT CARMICHAEL* 
1256 St. Denis Street, Oak Bay, 

May 4, 1925.

LAMP80N SCHOOL CHOIR 
CONCERT

To the Editor :—Mr. H. Carmichael 
at a public meeting stated "If Oak 
Bay does not pass the Upland# by
law the Municipality of Oak Bay will 
be up against a sea of trouble and at 
least will have a lawsuit on Its 
hands."

I would like to oak Mr. Carmichael 
to fully explain such a statement, as 
It is the first time I ever heard of how 
a creditor can get Into trouble and 
be forced Into a lawsuit unwillingly.

The municipality Is not by law 
hound to take over Lot X. the" roads 
and improvements, and therefore can
not either be forced Into a lawsuit 
or Into arbitration, but the munici
pality, tf tt adheres to the provisions 
of the Municipal Act, can force pay
ment of taxes overdue from the com
pany. and in default sell all the lands. 
Including Lot X, of the. Uplands 
Company.

The only way I see in which the 
municipality can unwillingly be 
farced into, a .lawsuit is. If the by
law is passed and the roads »rw 
taken over, for under clause eleven 
of the proposed by-law, the munici
pality would bind itself as a party to 
the agreement with the Uplands 
Company to “maintain the present 
developed portion of Dot X. Including 
the parks and squares already devel
oped at a standard equal to the aver
age standard of maintenance main
tained by the Company In respect 
thereof.” This clause may lead ta 
all sorts Of trouble and lawsuits.

I ask why should the municipality 
be bound to maintain the roads and 
improvements in Uplands to any 
higher standard than any or all 
other streets and utilities"An the 
municipality.   ———----------- -

Let the public hear from Mr. Car
michael what he means by this threat 
of lawsuits and trouble.

R. ROSS SUTHERLAND.
Victoria. May 2. 1925.

CLOVER POINT SHOOTING

To the Editor:—Attached is a 
copv of a letter which I have sent 
to Mayor Pendray regarding the 
Clover Point Rifle Range. Will you 
please publish same in The Times 
and oblige?

G. B. JOHNSTON.

__ _ Re Rifle Range at Clever Peint
Mayor J. C. Pendray, City Hall Vic

toria. B.C.:
Tour Worship.—I have a letter 

from the City Clerk written on April 
22. instan. which I only received to
day (on account of being out of the 
city nt present). In which I was told 
that the City Council has instructed 
you to take certain action regarding 
the shooting at Clover Point Rifle 
Range, and to interview the military 
authorities with a view to restrict
ing same.

In reply would say. “For what we 
are about to receive, may the Lord 
make us truly thrfnkful.” Kindly 
convey to the council my thanks and 
please Inform them that their stand 
on this question does not satisfy the 
people, and Is a disappointment to 
me and to others. Please tell them 
also that w# looked for sympathy 
and help from our elected represent
atives, and if nope is forthcoming wt 
may have to look elsewhere. We do 
not want to take this matter into 
municipal or federal politics -unless 
we are forced to—but we are deter 
minted to have the Infernal row 
stopped for 865 days in each and 
every year. We are fighting for our 
homes, and when men have to do 
that they are liable to go a long way 
to gain their ends. I will not be back 
'to Victoria for several weeks, but if 
I was home at present I would cer
tainly get some of my neighbors to 
go with me. to the chief of police and 
ask him to arrest the members of the 
rifle clubs If they disturb the peace 
further at Clover Point, Your city 
by-law prohibits the firing of arm*» 
inside the city limits. If I cannot 
have the disturbers arrested, your 
by-laws are no good.

There is also the city's liability tv 
be considered in allowing and en
couraging the continuation of the 
public nuisance—and for deprecia
tion to our property and homes be
cause of it. 1 think there is room 
for legal action In this matter. } 
know one Instance where u husband 
has to sometimes take his delicate 
wife out of her home and sway to 
some other part of the city while the 
shooting is. being carrlpd on. I went 
to Victoria because It was spoken of 
as an ld«bl. orderly,, and healthy 
city to live la. From my experleno
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Another Soccers for
Humidity Gauge

For the second time, since its 
installation at the Dominion 
Meteorological Station at Gon
zales, Victoria's humidity guage 
has scored a decided success. To
day Superintendent -F. . Naples. 
Denison telephoned the fire de
partment that the air was drying 
rapidly and that fires might be 
expected at any time. Within 
four minutes and a few odd sec
onds front the warning Are 
sprang up at premises on Burdett 
Avenue, the blaze being quelled 
without incident. Through ex
perience with the guage It has 
been showing that when the read
ing drops below 80 any outbreaks 
of fire may be regarded as seri
ously apt to spread. This advance 
Information la found of great ser
vice to the fire department.

The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada

it does not seem to be, in that the 
City Council encourages a public 
nuisance within the city limits that 
would not be tolerated In any one- 
horse town in Canada.

There is a big promenade traffic 
on Dallas Road on Sunday after
noons and on holidays, and I haw 
counted as many as 150 cars per 
hour passing. Many pedestrians, 
autos and sight-seeing cars. I have 
also noticed women pressing their 
fingers into their ears in an éh~ 
deavor, 1 suppose, to lessen the 

ttt ^xploji one. ~~>
why don't the rifle clubs go to the 

range built for them by the Domin
ion Government, and not create a 
bud feeling against themselves and 
the City Council ? I wish the rifle 
clubs all kinds of good luck. Shoot
ing is good clean sport, but should 
not be allowed in the vicinity of 
residences or where It is considered 
a public nuisance and dangerous.

I respectfully ask the City Council 
to again consider our complaint and 
grant us relief, and oblige,

G. B. JOHNSTON, 
1820 Dallas Road. April 28, 1826. 
P.È-I âtn sending a copy of this 

letter to The Times for publication.

Price and Leith 
WiD Contest In 

Finals For Title
Uplands Golf Club Title Will be 

Decided on May 10; Two 
Flights Finished

A. V. Price and W. Leith reached 
the finals in the Uplands Golf Club 
championship yesterday. Price dis
posed of John Ha vident, the present 
title-holder, by 1 up In the semi
finals, while Leith eliminated Ed
monds by I and 1. Price and Leith 
will meet on May 10 in j|he finals, 
Which witrtM ever 88 holes.

Yesterday's play in the tournament 
brought the play in the championship 
and first flights to the finals. The 
finals in the. Second and» third flights 
were decided, W. W. Hall winning the 
former by beating Hadley, 2 up, and 
W. P. Vnaworth taking the latter by 
8 and 4 from Futcher.

R. Foulla and C. Morrison are left 
to compete for the first flight honors.

There were some very close 
matches during the day. but more 
particularly In the afternoon when 
two were finished at the 19th hole 
and one at the 20th.

Yesterday's results were; 
Championship Flight-*-Second Round

Ra vident beat Gordon. * and~5. —j
Price beat Falk. 8 and 6.
Leith beat Thomas. 2 up.
Ed inonda beat Darcue, 1 up.

Semi-final
Price beat Savaient, 1 up.
Leith beat Edmonds. 3 and 1.

First Flight—Second Round
Unlake beat FSlrbairn. 1 up.
Foulla beat Baker. 4 and 3. .—
Morrison beat Hall. 7 and 6.
Pretty won -by default.

Semi-final
Foulla beat Unlake at 19th.
Morrison beat Pretty at 20th.

Second Flight—Semi-final
HaiF haat Irakis-at 19th.
Hadley beat Law He, 8 and 5.

Final
Hall beat Hadley. 2 up.

Third Flight—Semi-final
Vnaworth beat Blaahfleld. 6 and 4.
Futcher heat Travis, 1 up.

Final
Vnaworth heat Futcher. 8 and 4.

HEALTH! DISEASE
VARICOSE VEIKS

The flow of blood in a vein is al
ways toward the heart, while the 
flow in an artery la always away 
from it. The fores lef the stream In 
an artery depends upon the pumping 
action of the heart and the arterial 
walla are built especially strong, to 
withstand the .pressure; . Xha force 
in the veina Is dependent upon such 
conditions *aa gravity, action of 
muscles, and the sucking or aspirat
ing action of the heart. The pres
sure In the veins la consequently very, 
low; the walla are thin and unlike 
an artery, are liberally supplied with 
valvea, to help sustain the column of 
blood and to break its weight into 
several sections. People who walk a 
great deal do not. as a rule, develop 
varicose veins; it is a condition found 
in clerks rather than In postmen, be
cause the latter assists the flow of 
blood by the actions of his muscles, 
whereas in the. former, who stand for 
long Intervals, muscular assistance 
is lacking, and the fiill force of grav
ity is allowed to act for long in
tervals.

The valvea first feel the strain 
and eventually become defective, the 
full pressure must then be borne by 
the thin-walled veins. They. In turn, 
eventually yield, become dilated, tor
tuous ad enlarged, and stagnation of 
blood in the limb la a consequence, 
manifested by swollen ahkles. vari
cose eczema, and ulcers. Such di
lated, tortuoea thin-walle<1 veins are 
said to be varicose. They are of 
course moat common in the lower 
limbs, but varicocele and hemorr
hoids (piles) are merely bunches of 
varicose veins.

The greatest danger of varicose 
veins is In accidently knocking the 
dilated vein against something, such 
as the teg'-of g chair: this often 
breaks the vein and leads to con
siderable bleeding and disability. 
Should such an accident occur, firm 
pressure must be applied at the very 
site of the break, not above tt aa In 
the ordinary cut.

The rare of varicose veins and the 
aches and pains, rashes and ulcera
tions which accompany them, is 
largely one of transferring the flow

If You Are Interested in

DIAMONDS
Or Diamond Jewelry

You'll honor us if you will pay a visit 
to our Diamond Room atid and allow
ing us the pleasure of showing these
gems.    —— ---------------------—•—
This invitation applies whether you 
want to make a purchase or not.
We hope to make so good an impos
ition with our display and the service 
we render you that you'll remember 
Rose's when the time comes to make 
a purchase.
Well show you Diamond Rings for 
Instance at $26.00. $50.00. $60.00. $76.00 
$100.00 and up whose values will sur
prise you and if you ^*h you can 
pay us as you are paid.

J. ROSE
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS 

1013 Government Streff

The WEATHER
Dally »uii*ua VMralshed tylks Yleurla M»tawr- 

eleetcal Dmrtm»t

roR GARAGE. 
ROOFS

Victoria. May 4.—5, a m The baro
meter remains high over Northern B.C. 
and fine, very dry weather is becoming, 
general on the Pacific Slope Light 
frosts are reported in the Prairie Pro
vinces— ---- Temperature

Victoria 
Vancouver 
Barken-llle
Penticton . 
Nelson ....
Calgary

tlpeg  ........................  86
nto ..................................... 57

Max. Min.
. 69 47
f 62 42
. 4k
. 51
. 88
. 41
. 64 2»
; Ü 26

34
. fco 2$
. 67
. 66
.54
. 60
. 62

vVinnli 
Toronl
OIU ss —
Montreal ............. ..
Halifax . .V.V.V.V.'V.V. V.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.03; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 69; minimum, 
47: wind. 6 miles N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 36.84: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 62: mini
mum. 42; wind. 4 miles W.; weather.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30 14; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 34; wind, calm; weather, clear.

T rince Rupert —Barometer, 30 10; te m
perature. maximum yesterday. 56; mini
mum, 34; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Erevan- Barometer. 30 02; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 
46; wind. « miles N E.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore—Barometer. 29.93; tem
perature. minimum yesterday. 32; wind,
4 miles N.W.; weather, dear.

Seattle—Barometer. 86.92; tempera - , 
lure, minimum yesterday,. 48; wind, 4 
miles N.B : weather, clear

Hun Francisco—Barometer, 29.88; tem
perature. minimum yesterday, 56; wind, i 
4 mile# W.; weather, cloudy. {

R* «ina- Temperature, maximum yes- ( 
terday. 65, minimum, 86; rain, .61. I

c-~ isrnmi

Proofing
Yoe Male at All HxrJwmr* «torn »nd ■fciirW'rtSS «FLw". I

BEST ISLAND

Coal
VICTORIA FUEL C».Ud.

1203 Bread Street—Phene 1377 
A. R. Graham B. M. Brown

o fblood from the superficial varicose 
veins to the deeper veins In &e 
morseles which are mere supported 
and usually healthy. This Is done 
by mesne of suitable support or re
moval of the superficial veins by 
operation. Relief may be obtained 
by going to bed for a month or more 
with the part so elevated that the 
force of gravity is towards the heart 
rathej-. lAaivawaj: .Xroni. UL-,". -This 
relieves the tissues of the stagnant 
blood. Having accomplished this, re
currence* must be prevented by suit
able treatment.

AESCULAPIUS.

Fir pots Done, Snys 
His Former Ménager
New York, May 4.—According te 

an announcement Saturday night by 
Billy McCarney, who for some time 
looked after Luis Flrpffs interests in 
the cowry. „thv fcfouLU, American 
heavyweight has approached the end 
of hie days as a pugilistic attraction. 
According to McOarney, Flrpo now 
weighs 286 pounds and cannot hope 
to regain his beet fighting condition.

SALE
extraordinary <rf

PICTURE FRAMES
Now is the time to bring in tliofce unframed 
photos, etc., that you have intended Training for 
so long.

At Ridiculously Low Prices
This sale includes over 5,000 frames—all new
designs and. finishes. Just a few examples:____

Frames for Every Type of Picture; AH Sixes
Regular $1.25 Sale Price......... ...............68ffF
Regular $1.50. Sale Price......................... 84^
Regular $2.50. Sale Price......... .$1.10
All frames fitted complete, wire and eyes 
included.

See Our Window

Jos. Sommer & 
Sons Ltd.

Phone 3058 1012 Government Street

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
935 Pâadore Avenue

Series of Lectures
wlU be given this week by

H. F. Burns of Seattle
Moudey, * p.m.—"The Truth Made Visible ~
Tuesday. 1 p.m.—The Silence." I p.m.—"Tile Abundant Life." 
Wednesday. 1 p.m.—"Multiplied Vibration." • p m —Thinking . 

Our Way to Success."
Thursday, 1 p.m.—Treedom From Worry- • p m.—- Th, I am of 

Ue.-
Frtday. 1 p.m.—"HealIn* Faith.- I p.m —"Mahlnr It Wort- 

All Are Wsleemo Free Will Offering

—J David Spencer Limited |—

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 
TUESDAY VALUES, CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS
Spencer's Dependable Butter

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.-------*’
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 4OF, 3 lbs. for.............
Swift * Silver Leaf Pure Lard, per lb. ............................................ 42#
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb...........................................................

Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb. ...............................................................
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb......................... ...............................
smoked rwtage Rottrpar Hr. ■., . -t-tt.».. >
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. ...................................... ............
Hopeless Peameuled Back Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per’lb............ *..4Bg
Mild Cure Streaky Bacon, l to 3 lbs., per lb...,.............
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb............. ............................... .................... “j"
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Ham. per lb............................ 4B*
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb...................................................... .... • • 4S»g
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb...........................................................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb. ....................................—.............. »... .38<

DELICATESSEN
Spencer’s Potato Salad, per lb................................... ................ • J®*
Spencer's Roast Pork, per lb. .. ..........................
Jellied I.aruba' Tongues, per lb. .\.............................. •cm. .66*
Preserved Ginger, per lb................... ................................ .. .304»
Beekist Ontario Honey, per lb, . . .ttt.. ...........................................BBd

MEATS
Pork Steaks, per lb................. .......................... ..................... BSd
Iaoin Pork Chops, per lb.............. .............................,.,............U#
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb...............$......................................................304*
Loin Mutton Chops, per lb..................... ................................................434
Round Steak, per lb......................................... ................... and 37*
sirloin Bleak, per n>............................................................. .....................
T-Bone Steak, per lb.......................................... ......................................30*
Shoulder 8t6ak. per lb. ............................ ............................. ....12*
Mince Steak Oxford Sausage, per lb. .......................... .... ............. 12*
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb.......... ai......................•'.......... .10*
Fresh Pork Kidneys, per lb. ..................................................................20*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED 
Phone orders have out careful attention.

Spencer’s Corned and Pickled Meats
Bom lpas Brisket, centre cut. per lb................................ ...........isc
Bon.le». Brisket, point rut, per lb, .. ...........lie
Rolled Loin Kiuln. per lb....................... ...........ne
Sweet Ptrkled O', Tonuuen. per lb. .. ...........26*
Sweet Pickled Ride Pork, per lb........... .............. .,...25*

Flank Steaks, per lb.............................. .........................
Cambridge Sausage, per lb..............................
Centre Cut Shanks Beef, per lb...................... j.,,
Fresh Pork Tenderloin. p6r lb................................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Carnation Milk (small), per tin ........................
Maple Leaf Matches, per pkt. ............................
Sudz. Washing Powder, per pkt...........................
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, per sack
Corned Beef Luncheon, per tin ...........................
Western Iodized Salt, per carton .....................
White Swan Soap, per carton .....................
Port Haney Ripe Peas, per tin ................. ..
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Now Being Shown in Sunfast Colorings and New Designs
New Overblouses

Of Printed Crepe de Chine and Broadcloth

Printed Crepe de Chine Overblouses in dainty styles with 
short sleeves, “V” necks anil collars; collars are trimmed 
with rows of tiny smoked pearl buttons and finished with 
silk cord tie. Collars, cuffs and imitation pockets are of 
plain shade crepe de Chine to tone. Reasonably priced
at...... ..................................  ....................*6.»5
Smart Broadcloth Overblouses in white with two-tone 
laundered collars and cuffs, finished at neck with black 
bow tie and shown with long sleeves. The newest thing
foe sport or street wear. At...........— ..... B4.95

— Blouses. First Floor

For Women's and Misses' Summer 

Wear

White Sports Hats
: $2.95 to $8.50

The New White Sports Hats have just arrive#! and -are 
now on display. Our selection includes nifty shapes in 
fine felt, felt and straw, soft straws, ribbon and silk 
modela, with smart roll"'brims, turned-down brims or the 
popular slouch shape. Banded with white ribbon and 
finished with smart tailored bows or soft drapes. X ery 
moderately priced at $2.95 to .............................. .$8.50

-Millinery, Firm Floor

Fancy Garters and Garter 
Elastic in All Colors

Fancy Carter Elastic of fine grade, in all the newest 
shades, shirred satin covering; colors are coral, royal, 
peach, fuchsia, pink, orchid, jade,"orange, red, rosewood
Garter lengths, a pair ...................................................... .SSf
Roll Top Garter Elastic, the newest fancy garter elastic,
made especially for placing over roll top hosej__}8L5K8£_
shades as fancy* garter elastic. Garter lengths.

f

pair 40t

Kiddies' Fancy Garters of novelty elastic with ribbon
bows and rosettes, pink and blue. A pair.................15p

—Notion*. Mais Floor

Ready for the Bathing Season
Our Spring shipment of the season’s newest shades and 
color combinations in bathing suits has arrived. Many 
striking costumes are shown and all most attractive and 
pretty.
Bathing Suits in wool mixture, the sleeves and skirts 
trimmed with contrasting color stripes, such as black 
trimmed with orange, navy with orange and brown with
emerald; sizes 36 to 44. Each .................................... 92.25
Pure Wool Bathing Suits of medium and heavy weight, 
shown (in plain self colors or trimmed with bright con
trasting stripes on skirt ; shades shown are rosg, purple, 
emerald, scarlet; Oriental blue, fawn, orange, navv and
black, 92.98. 94.25 and .................  ................... 94.75
Extra Out Size Bathing Suits, well made and of most ex
cellent grade; navy with neat white stripes on skirts:
six* 46 to 48. Each.......................................... ..............*6*95
Secure vour suit while the selection is at its best.

—Whltcwnr, First Floor

Bathing Slippers for Women 
and Children

A pair of pretty Bathing Shoes |dds a touch of smartness 
to your costume and at the same time protects the feet 
from sharp stones and shells that are usually found on 
the beaches.
Women's All Rubber Sandals, black and white trimming, 
shown in the snug-fitting “Kling Tite" style ; all sizes.
A pair.................................................................................91*09
Fancy Colored Rubber Sandals in many pretty effects,
“Kling Tite" style. A pair ....................91.50
WhiteCotton Sandals, woman's sizes; a pair .... ...50#
Children's sizes, a pair.......................... ........................ .40^

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Girls’ Black Sateen Bloomers 
85c and $1.00

Black Sateen Bloomers with elastic waist and knee ; well 
made amt finished ; sizes for 6 to 8 years. A pair.. .85< 
Sizes for 10 to 14 years. A pair ..................... .......... 91-00

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Mothers
Day
MAY 10

One little word, .but "in It 
lies

A magic In no other 
l*or all of life, and hope, 

and love
Is In that one Word 

‘•Mother.’’

We are showing a 
splendid selection of 
Mother m Day Cards 
with sentiments to 
please all. j

Remember your Mother 
On‘Mother’s Day.

—Stat ionery, 
lx>wer Main Floor

Ensemble
Suits

Choice of Quality, Style, Color 
Selected for Tuesday's Selling at

$29i5 *$35“
Not at Pilose prjeps this season has suvh ex- 
ppllent valups Itceu offprpd. The suits arp 
made from |M>pular matprials including char- 
mppu, poirvt twill and trieetine. Thp drpssps 
of printed silk-crepe and crepe dp < 'hine in 
plain shades. In some suits thp drpss is a 
contrast in shado and sontr match thp coat. 
Among thp shadps arp sand, rust, grppn, navy 
and brown. r —
Aside from these dressy suits offered at the 
above priées we show a large selection in 
which the prices range as high as

$95.00
-—Mantle». First Floor

Silk Corded 
Ribbon

Vain* to 26c a Yard For

lOcaYard
Bilk Corded Ribbons of the 

-newest Spring colors, shown 
in four different widths and 
seventeen shades. A beauti
ful quality riTSbon îbat may' 
be used for a variety of pur
poses. Rust. Pekin, orange, 
jade, fuschia, navy, white, 
rose, scarlet, China blue, 
rosewood, grey, sand, nigger 
and emerald. On sale for, a 
yard .................................10<

—Ribbon*. Main Floor

Girls’All Wool 
Pullover 

Sweaters 
98c

Pullovers of fine weight 
wool, made in slip-on style 
with turndown Collar of con
trasting shade and laced in 
front ; shades are scarlet. 
Maze and fawn : sizes for the 
ages of 2 to 8 years.
Each..................................98*

—Children’s Wear. First Floor

Gimps and 
Overblouses

Nice Gimps and Overbtouses 
. made of plain hroadalotha.
striped vo.iles vestings and 
aertex cloth. Shown with 
Peter Pan collars, long 
sleeves, turn-hack cuffs and 
finished with black how tie; 
sizes for the ages of 6 to 14 

-year*. Each $1.50 ami
............. ............................... 92.00

—Children's Wear. First Floor

Smart New 
Bathing Caps

We are showing a select line 
of New Bathiirçr f’ap* m 
many beau t if ill designs and 
all eblors. We anticipate a 
great demand for thfse 
owing to the early opening 
of th<* “Crystal Gardens.” 
so make your choice early 
jrhile the range is good. All 
prices from 25^ to $2.00 

— Toilet Articles, Main Floor

Children** Three-quarter Cotton Hose, shown In 
whiter. ewmk green. * »n- «aie, m pair 365<

L’hildren's Sock a. fancy top*. % length lisle hose, 
rfbbed to "toe. *irltable for either boys or girl*; 
rises to 10. A pair ............................................89#
Medium Weight ^Jo|f "Hose, brown, grey and fawn, 
with fancy turnover tops, sizes 6, 0*4, 7 and 7t*.
A pair .......................................................................98#
Hizes 8, S'*. », and 10. A pair ...............«1.25
Children’s 8llk Hocks, ribbed cuff; shown in white. 
msuTYv wrmtY-penctiT ~ rtrsr.- hrmercup, nkyy-iiavy
•nd brown. A pair ...................................................T5f
Children's Three-quarter Length IJsle Hocks, with 
fancy turn-over tops; rise* 1^ to ». A pair, 5®f 
Children's Pure 811k Hose. In line l and-1 rib. 
Shades are brown, pink, sky and white. A pair
............................... ........................ '................. *1.50

Girls’ Spring Coats—Excellent Values Tuesday
Smàrt Velour Costs, shown in plain shades 
and assorted stripes, fasten to one side with 
three buttons : sizes for 8 to to year*. Special
from 97.95 to ................... .............910.75 end s

“Coats'for girls If and in years of age ; shown 
in all the newest styles and 'colors ; nieelv
tailored and trimmed, 
and .

Special at 912.50
...........913.50

4 Many New Fabrics in Snnfait Coloring
Our Drapery Department is now featuring many new 
fabrics which enables us to offer a greater selection and 
more beautiful effects than ever before. Furthermore, 
the manufacturers are giving us a color guarantee with 
many of the new fabrics.*.

Sun dour Fabrics
The nsme ‘ Sundour’’ is associated with the best Sun- 
fast Fabrics, a few of the many draperies carried. 
Catriona Cloth—A 50-inch silk Sundonr drapery, a 
dainty aiid sheer material in beautiful plain effects. A
yard ........................ ................................... '................... 93.05
The Cherbourg—50 inches wide;-another Sundourwilk 
drapery, the designs in strong, contrasting color
stripes. A ysrd ............................ ........................... -93.50
Sun fast Silk Gauze—50 inches wide, very dainty and 
sheer; shown in (mpular colors. From, a yard, 91-75 
Glace Cloth—50 inches wide ; another dainty silk fabric 
in shot coloring ; popular shades. A yard...........92.35

Orinoka Sunfast Fabrics
These fabrics have a -world-wide reputation 
for beauty and are guaranteed Sunfast 
colorings.
Orinoko Damask—50 inches wide, in beau
tiful suuf»*t colorings, latest stripe designs. 
A very dainty drapery or for upholstering. 
Excellent value, a yard ........................99*03

Childrens Hosiery
New Stylea and Shades for Spring and Summer

guys' St rony Serviceable Black Cotton Hoee, 
knitted In ttre t-aod-l rit» artiO-h loser— a-naat at. 
Have comfortable seamless feet and are reinforced 
at heels and toes Priced accordln* to also at, a
Itair. and ................................................................
Hoys' Knit Enaltah Golf Hose H length. In roll 
litres of *rey and brown, with fancy turn-over
lops: sises 7té to 10. At. a pair ................... gl.gB
Children's Fine I-and-I Rib Cotton Hose. In black

, brown and white. —A pair ......................................3Se
ttt-*3 pairs for ......................................................... $t.OO
Children's Act HIOc and Mercerised Cotton Hose 
V, length, with turn-over tops; sises < to %%. May 
lx» had In nude, «and. «tone, brown, black and
while. Special at. a pair .................................. .50#
Mercerised Half Hock* In «hades of black, white, 
buttercup, «and. Jade and romper, with contrasting
colored tops. A rat* • •••.*•....................................35#

—Hosiery. Main Floor

Coats for the smaller children, neat little gar
ments. in shades of fawn, blue and brown ; 
sizes for 2, .1. and .4 years. Special. 93.95

75
AM Wool Kngitah Gaberdine -t oats, in fawn 
shade, with belt and pockets ; all sizes for 
ages 7 to 11 years. Regular values to $15.00. 

•On sale for................................................. 99.75
—Children's Wear, First Floor

A Great Showing of the Season’s New Draperies

Orinoka Brocade Silk—50 inches wide ; a 
beautiful draper)- fabric in fine two-tone 
effects. Excellent value, a yard.... 94.95 
Figured Glaee—36 inches witle ; another 
beautiful Sunfast drapery. A yard, 91*05 
Sunfast Poplin—50 inches wide: a popular 
light weight repp in shades of rose and 
blue . ............... ............................... ..91.65

—Drapery, Second Floor

Women’s Smart 
Pullovers of Silk 

and Wool
Great Valu* at

$4.75 and $5.95
-‘vKid Boot',’ Pullovers, q|l silk and made with very short 
sleeves, roll collar finished with tie effect. They are in 
allover pattern effects with sleeves bound to match pat
tern: plain shades with stripe border at collar and bot
tom and sleeves bound to match stripes. Shades predom
inating are white with powder blue, white with black, 
peart with powder blue, fawn with brown. Sixes 36 to 
40, for.................................................................................94.75

Silk and Wool Pullovers in ribbed effect. They have turn
back cuffs, and collar bound with silk braid, the neck 
fastened with two small buttons. The bottom is designed 
in a pattern wrought in silk and wool and the shades are 
white, orange, sheepskin, cinder. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
Vorv smart and fashionable, at'.................................. 95*95

—Mantle Dept., First Floor

Maids’ Dresses, Aprons and 
Caps

Maids’ Aprons of finest white lawn, hemstitched, finished 
or trimmed with narrow Swiss embroidery. Each, 91.35
to.................................. !................................................. S1.75

Exceptional value* in Maid*’ Aprons of excellent quality 
lawn, bibs and straps trimmed with embroidery. Each
95* and ............    *1*25
Maids' Aprons of fine muslin with bib and panel of Swiss
embroidery.- Each........................ 85*
Band Aprons of fine organdie and Swiss spot muslins.
Special, each.  ................................... 75^
New Désigna in Maids' Caps, pleated or plain, hem
stitched finish with black ribbon ties. Each, to 55^ 
Maids’ Neat Fitting Black Dresses with long sleeves, con
vertible collars ; sizes 36 to 42. Each......... ..........*3.98
Housemaids’ Dresses of blue and grey ehambrav, neat 
fitting waist with long sleeves and convertible collars ; 
sizes 36 to 44. Each..........................;......................... *3.75

—White*car. First Floor

Men’s Ties for \ 
Spring and 

Holiday Wear
New Shipment

College Stripe, a knitted tie that is different: won’t 
wriukle, is pin proof snd indestructible. The tie of a 
thousand knots. Shown in fascinating shades. Popular
price, each ..................................................   91*00
The New "Guard""- Silk Tie in fancy stripes, very strong
and. serviceable. Assorted, patterns. Each ..........94-00

• silk and Fibre Knit Ties in newest bar and fancy stripe*
Each ....................................................................................91.00
English Made Silk Ties of the finest grade, medium 
shapes, closed ends; stripes and brocades. Each, 91*50 
Silk Ties in stripes snd brocades at, each 50c and 75^ 
Fibre Silk Knitted Ties patterned in club stripes, fancy
stripes and plain colora. Each 50C and ..................75Ç

— Men'» Furnishing*, ^lain Moor

English and Scotch Wool Golf 
Hose for Men
Special Valu* Tuesday

All Wool Golf Hose, heather and grey mixtures, all sizes;
made in England. Very special, a pair......................96c
Men "a All Wool Golf lloae, two big values in assorted 
tweed patterns with fancy turn-over tops; made in Scot
land. Very special, a pair. 91*25 and................. 91*50
All Wool Golf Hose, very best grade in Sporatman brand ; 
made in England, assorted colors wiht fancy turn-back 
tops. A pair. 92.25 and ...........................................92*50

—Men’s Furnishing», Main Floor

Men’s Handkerchiefs at Special 
Prices

Extra Large White Linen Handkerchiefs with tape border,
Irish manufacture ; size-22x22. Special, each ......... 50C
“Super Serikoa,” Colored Mercerized Handkerchiefs. 
Imported Paisley and fancy colora, assorted patterns.
Large size 50< Medium size ...................................... 35C
Men’s Fine White Lawn Handkerchiefs ; full size.. 25C 
Men’s White or Colored Border Handkerchiefs. Special,
each ....................................... ...............................................25ÿ

—Men’s Furnishings, Main 1

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
y



Sprimg-tied fer sapless comfert

joi» the «6 seed
•tripe. Thieie

Slop» Him.
adds comfcrt sod

Drestetyear bed when made up
Htirr border
strips end cibles

edges. Noeeeztra
high risen, long
and strong coils,

^ and stoat corners.

Indispensable
“Vaacline" Petroleum Jelly he.

Vaseline

feline
t _ r,S '

Mrrrywcsther.
It was also • erred that each mem

ber be given sewing to do at home, 
and la this connection any who are 
willing to help arc asked to com
municate with either Mrs. Denser, 
l«o Roberts Htreet. or Mrs. Kagan. 
Iielmoot HR. Mr. Angus Campbell 
was announced as lhe winner of the

VICTORIA DAILY TIMER, MONBAY. MAY 4, IMS

Specials for Tuesday
WORLQ GATHERINGa PUNS FOR SOCIAL AND PERSONAL IUNG1L WOMENMr*. M Martin of Seattle spent the 

week-end in Victoria.
Mr*. O. N. (Jowcn, Johnson Street,

la spending a few weefca In Seattle 
as the guest of relative*. OPENS SESSIONSAnnouncement la made in London 

that the appointment of Lieut.-Com1" 
mander C. T. Beard. R.N.. who was 
recently gasetted to II.M.S. Emperor 
of India, ha* been cancelled, t'om- 
mander Beard waa in charge of the 
naval station at Ksqulmalt until a 
few months ago, when he was trans
ferred to England.

Forty-two Countries Repre 
sented in Washington; 
‘Peace and War’ Pageants

BjgigmMiywiSHililÉaatiiBKÉB

♦ lee Ceylon Tee, lb, 5»*; 
or S lbs. for .... :........... $1.55 Watsen's fonte A|e,

large pkt.

Spring Island Blackberry Jam,
till s“ "

6lobe Pears, reg. 25c tin for ... ,18< 
*4 Or 2 for .. t......................................35*
■leather Toilet Rolls.

> fer. 1 for 26c. how 4 for ... 26*

Lein Pork Chops, lb.....................   JJ*
Rib Lsrwb Chepe f
Lean Pork Steaka, lb. .................
Fresh Perk Liver, lb. .................... lO*

Fresh Local Halibut, by the 4 17-
l>lece or sliced, per 1b.. », .. XIV

Moinz Tomato Catsup, “ OA- I Hanson's Junket Tablets, *| A_ 
^ large bottle, reg. 28c for.... £«7V | pkt. ................................. ......... iUt

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort St. •uU‘,*^,dlSr“‘*„’0ree1%. Mon»

Fruits 5523 Fish Dept. 5521

VANCOUVER WOMAN MAY DAY FESTIVAL 
! TO REPRESENTED AT QUADRA SCHOOL
Mrs. A. Godfrey Among Can- j Pretty Old English Dances 
: adians to Attend Royal 1 and Revels at Pupils’ , 

Court in London Concert
I

Cable)—The King and Queen will 
hold Co,urt on May 21 and 22, when 
the following western Canadian ladles 
will be presented : Mrs. A. Godfrey, 
yaecouver; Mrs. Arthur Martin. Cal- 

*gar> ; Mr*. Herbert Good land, Ed- 
iponton, and Mrs. Norah Way land. 
weuUpeg.
-Gordon Head W.L—The Gordon 

Head Womens Institute will hold 
their regular monthly • meeting on 
Thursday afternoon. May 7, at 2 p.m * 
In the Gordon Head Hall. A demon
stration of making wool comforters 
will be given. All those entering the 
potato growing contest are requested 
at attend, a* the seed potatoes will 
be given out.

See Our Window* for Bargains In

Edisons, Brunswicks
End many other Phonoml**- ■ >n 
terms of $1.0» oh; balance $5.00, 
$1.00 and $10.00 per month.

KENTS<41 Yetes 
Street

IftoZoi^k «j R.a2oia Store

■^4Sm
slon of the Board of School Trus
tees. a very delightful an<9 somewhat 
unusual, concert was given in the 
auditorium of the Quadra Street 
bchool by" *kc pupils. The festival 
aimed at the recapture of the old 
May Day spirit, and with the Morris 
dances, songs of Spring, homage to 
the Queen, pretty rustic dances snd 
a charmingly decorated stage, one 
felt that the hard work of the pupils 
and teachers was not without 
marked success.

The programme, with It* favor of 
Merrte England, keenly enjoyed by 
the children in the giving, and list
ened to by a delighted audience of 
over 200 people, was as follows : 

iToeeswion of May Queen; «on», 
| "Oh! the lerelf, Lovely May." The 
Crowning Ceremony. Obedience to 
the Queen ; song. "Call to the flow
er*” and “The Flowers Answer." and 
song. "Our Lovely Queen We’ve 
Crowned." , . .r

The revels Included the following 
pretty numbers: dance. "Butterflies 
and Flowers'; *<mg. "Cornish May 

! Song ' «lam e. "Margery
' Cree";. song. Jockey to the Fair"; 

Morris dance, "Blue-Eyed Stranger"; 
song. "5fow Is the Month of May"; 
country dances. "Black Nag" and 
"Old Mole" song. "Come to the ►’air";

I Morris stick dance. ‘Shepherd'* 
| Hey”; song. "It Was a Lover ano 

Ills Lass" ; Morris dance. "Trunk- 
les"; song. "The Hpring In Coming”; 
song. "The Gavotte" song. "Come 
Lasses and laid*" ; dance. "The May- 
pole”: song. “Come 1 .wastes and 
Lads."

The procession of the May Queen 
was a charming feature at the close, 
and the evening concluded with the 
National Anthem.

CHINESE BANDITS HÔL6 
WOMEN MISSIONARIES

Rush of Wdrk Given as 
Reason For Washington 

Instructions
New York. May 4.- Formal an

nouncement was made Saturday by 
New York headquarters of the In
ternational Council of Women that 
plans to entertain Lady Aberdeen, 
who came from England to preside 
at the body's convention at Wash
ington next Monday a*.d other for
eign delegates, had been called -off-

The abrupt cancellation ■ the 
entertainment plan waa made on 
telegraphic instructions from the 
national council committee In Wash
ington. IsfMly Aberdeen and other 
delegates from foreign countries who 
have been in Canada the last week, 
were to have come to this cltyto- 
day 1o "be- -Hie sweats -of -New-York 
women. I»c»l committee head
quarters said the reason given for 
the cancellation was "ruah of work.”

Lid y Aberdeen and her fellow 
delegates were reported' to hâve left 
Hamilton. Ont» for Washington last 
night. __

LOCAL NAVAL MAN
Mrs. J. McKee and small daughter, 

Aileen, of Victoria Avenue. Oak Bay,
Chief Petty Officer Raines '«* '*» ■*» »n »*•« «i»

Married to Miss Mary 
L. Grove

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
• fera ire turned to see them at

MUTRTB & SON
1203 Douglss St. Phene 2504

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning
Mamiltea - ttoarti rww«—

New Reduced Prices

. *« »............................ $fg‘

. «it»» ......................... »,113 ............................. <Other sises pro rata

CARPETERIA CO.
ONLY ADDHKM*

Ml Part Street
Just BelowYaaceorer St

• 4 90 
« *9 see

irn

Doing Your Own 
Work? —

Many Women are Find
ing This Just the 

Extra Help They 
Need

Many women who are- now doing 
their own work, find an occa
sional lift from our laundry Just 
the extra help they need.
When pillows,:wàah pugs, blan
kets. comforts, eiderdowns, 
spreads or Curtains need wash
ing they simply bundle them up 
and phone for our representative 
to call.
We gre especially prepared to do 
their work much better than 
couïd be done at home..
Our charges are reasonable.

RHONE 2300

New Method 
Laundry
_ 1016 North Park Street

Hankow. May 4.-Miss Elizabeth 
Berglund. an American, snd Miss 
Intoborg N y stul. a Swedish woman 
of the Lutheran mission at Juchow. 
provuu e of Honan, about 209 mttes 
north of here, were captured again 
by bandits yesterday. The two women 
were captured in a bandit raid on 
Juchow last hioxember, but escaped 
ami returned fed their |»oeU.

The V.8. consul here has wired 
strong protest to the Honan provin
cial officials demanding immediate 
steps for the rescue of the mission - 

wine* arles. Where the bandits have taken 
* * - 4 the two has not yet been determine, i 

Miss Borglund and Miss Hystul 
represent the Fhlna Missionary 8o- 
Hety of the Agustana Bynod of the 
Evangelical IsUtheran Church of 
North America.

Mr. Gilbert l'ràser spent the week
end st ShawnIgan Lake as the guest 
of Mr. Justice Hunter.

Miss Marjorie Buliman of 
couver spent the week-end In 
torla as the guest of the Misses Ay- 
lard. Elliott Street.

e e ♦
Miss Hazel Munro and Miss Cecil 

Clarke of Vancouver spent the week
end in Victoria as the guest of 
friends.

Mr*. B. O. Clarke of Vancouver 
was a visitor in Victoria over the 
week-end and was the guest of Mrs. 
A. E. Taylor, Oscar Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas SkiHea of Che- 
maiqus spent the week-end in Vic
toria with the former's mother. Mrs. 
I. Hkillen. Chandler Avenue.

Mrs. Cecil Rose will be at home 
at Suite 10. Alkazar Mansions on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
May 7 and I, from S^to 5 o’clock.

-Mr* -B-C: Buchanan of-Vancouver 
Is visiting her mother. Mrs. Me- 
Llmont. Rockland Avenue, for a few

Mrs. Walter C. Xtchol. Miss Mara- 
quita Nichol and Mrs. Neville Mont
gomery returned from Quallcum 
Beach, where they have been holiday
ing for the past wtgek.

The many friends of Mr. H. 
Wynne-Davies. 45 Boyd Street, will 
be sorry, to learn that he is lying a» 
his home suffering from a serious

DAUGHTERS OF PITY
TO HOLD SILVER TEA

I Through the kindness of Mrs. S. 
Jones, 249 Douglas Street, who has 
loaned her spacious home for i the 
ocra stem the Daughter* of TOY Wilt 
hold a silver tea on Thursday, May 7. 
from 3 to 6. The grounds are looking 
tfcelr tost and their beauty is greatly 
dmtred. Miss f. Couves has charge 

»f the tea, assisted by Misses U>vell 
m.1 Svlvcs^r. and Mis* M. Muir of 

; thv programme. Delicion* tea will 
be* served and fortune telling will help 
to entertain the guests.

The society 1* In need of funds to 
continue their work of maintaining 
the children’s ward in ths Jubilee 
Hospital, and look for a generous 
patronage on Thursday. J

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Oj) Cenoieyc Kemkle

TUESDAY. MAY S

•IAN Y YEARS Of
SJ>r/sr»' rev t*r z

COLBERT PLUMBING U
MLATING CO LT0 /ii BMCtlHlDHH,

A rather unsettled stale of affairs 
Is predicted from the predomlnsnt 
sidereal activities. There Is a men 
ace through litigation or the rash 
use of money. Speculation and all 
money risk should be avoided. Those 
in the employment of others are 
urged to l>e particularly careful not 
to put their positions in Jeopardy. 
All contracts should be signed with 
caution.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a critical year unless they re-r 
frain from unwise use of money, 
especially In speculative ventures. 
Rush and ill-considered moves would 
be unfortunate, and new contracts 
should be signed with precaution 
as there is a sign of fraud or 
treachery. A child born on this day 
may be inclined to be quick and im
pulsive which may be overcome by 
careful training in early youth.

Grsduate Nurses—At the monthly 
meeting of the Victoria Graduate 
Nurse*' Association, to be held In the 
Mcdleel Association Rooms, on Tues
day, at < o'clock. Ven. Archdeacon 
i-aycoeh will give an address «»'*•- 
tmlad by lantern slide*

The Halifax Herald of recent date 
carried the following account of a 
wedding which will be of much In
terest to the bridegroom's many 
local friends:

On April 15 Rev. L. J Donaldson, 
rector of Trinity Church, officiated 
at the marriage of Mary Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Grove 
and Chief Petty Officer Frederick 
Arthur Raine* R.C.N. Many friend* 
were present to witness the cere
mony and Mr Roche organist of the 
church to-gether with the members 
of the choir were in attendance. As 
the bridal party entered the church, 
the hymn "The Voice That Breathed 
<>>r Eden" was sung by the . heir 
The bride was attended by Miss 
Beatrice Simpson, as bridesmaid.
Chief Petty Officer (lllhen. R.C.N.. 
acmfg is best man. the ushers bring 
Chief Petty Officers Sawyer* and 
Kjettpt, JLC.N. . ___ .

Mis* Grove looked very charming 
In a gown of white satin, trimmed 
with radium lace, and wore a bridal 
veil In the soft folds of which were 
caught orange blossoms, her bouquet 
being a shower of pink roses and 
carnations. Ml** Simpson's g«wn 
was also a very pretty and becom
ing <w® of pale pink crepe d# Chine Dallas Road 
worn with picture hat to correspond, 
her bouquet being a shower of pink 
carnations The ceremony was fol
lowed by a reception at the home of 
the bride's parents. 125 Barrington 
Street where friends presented felici
tations Among those present both 
there and at the church were Mr 
Charles de Courcy and Miss Marlon 
de Courcy of Lunenburg. Chief Petty 
Officer and- Mes>- Rains* left to-day 
for a trip to Montreal on which they 
a re followed by the best wishes of 
all who know them and on their re
turn they will make their home at 
68 4 Young Street.

The collection of wedding gifts 
was a large valuable and beaiitlful 
one Including silver, cut glass. China, 
linen, etc. Both the principals Hi this 
wedding enjoy great popularity. Mrs,
Raine* has been for a number of 
year* stenographer in the office of 
Mr Wm. Mac Nab and highly valued 
by her employers. Chief Petty Officer 
Raines Is the son of Mir. and Mrs.
Raines of 3608 Douglas Street. Vic
toria, B.C

ESQ UI MALT WOMEN
PLAN GARDEN FETE

Th. r, mi In- monthly meeting of 
the Ksqulmalt subdivision of thu 
I'atholtr Woman's lasnfue waa held 
In the Sacristy of 8t. Mary e Church.
Victoria Weat. on Friday evening.
The meeting waa wall attended, and 
many matt era In connection with the 
work of the league were dlacuaeed.
The major part of the diecuaaion 
centred around -the projected garden 
party, which la to be held at the 
residence of J. F. Silver. W Craig- 
flower Hoad, on the afternoon of 
Wedneedsy. June 17. The following 
Indien were deputed to take charge 
of the varions stalls, under the gen
eral convenerehip of Mrs. (lllgour.
Afternoon tea. Mrs. Duncan and Mrs 
Hutchison : generous goose. Mr*.
Potts. Mrs. O'Neill and Mrs.
Mendum: home cooking. Mr,.
Craven. Pick and Kelly; Ice eream 
and «oft drlnka. Mrs. Whit, and 
Mrs. Merrick: pantry stall. Miss 
Agnes Hyland; niai» sewing. Mrs 
Deusev snd Mrs Kagan: flower stall.
Mias Hihtdle and Mrs Mtnnett; can 
die#. Miss McConnell and Mrs.
Molrer; games In charge of Mr.

British Isles and will sail from Mont
real on May » on the aetamehlp 
"Hegtna."

+ -r +
M,r. un<l Mr*. Arthur Morton re

turned yesterday from spending a 
few day* In Vancouver. In a short 
time Mr. Morton will leave for Stew
art to resume hi* mining operations 
there. »

Capt. J. 8 Woods. P.P.C.. LI . a bo 
ban been stationed at Work Point 
Barracks for the past four year*, has 
left for Winnipeg, where he will be 
stationed at Tuxedo Barracks

Mrs. Edward I serge entertained at 
her home, in New Westminster a few 
daya a*o at a bridge party in honor 
of her house-guest. Mrs. F. Ik>rman 
of Victoria.

e -e
Mr. Warren Morse of Port An

geles, who came over to Victoria to 
meet Mr*. Morse, who returned <»n 
Friday from spending the Winter 
month* in California, left yesterday 

rrunipariieii bjt Mrs Morse for hia 
home across the Sound 

+ + -.-
Capt. J)ouglas Taylor.^of the For-.

entry Department who has l$een 
transferred from Vancouver to Vic
toria and who. with Mrs. Taylor, has 
been the gueat of Mr. and Mr*. 
Brooke Stephenson for the past few 
weeks, has taken up hie residence on

A* a delightful culmination to their 
world-tour, the passengers of the 
Empress of France, were the guests 
of the C.P.R. at a dinner and dance 
at th* Empress Hotel on Saturday 
evening. The music- for the oct-aa 
ion was supplied by the ship’s Haw
aiian orchestra. ___

+ + +
Mrs. H. F. Biillen entertained St a 

dinner party at her home on St. 
Charles Street on Saturday evening, 
when her guests lncludt4fl Sir Frank 
and Lady Barnard. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Hill. .Mr. and Mrs. George Galt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burdick. Mr*. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Driscbll and Mr. 11.

!

Mn. J, McIntosh. Chdboro Bay 
Road? gave a children”* pi»H? TOT 
Saturday for her daughter. Phyllla- 
A very pleasant time was spent in 
games and dancing. The little guests 
included Margaret Watson. Kathleen 
Bum. Pamela Thornton. "Tooele” 
Hobble, Hilda Bird. Phyllis and 
Muriel Mercer. A 1ère Mw Donald. 
Graham Verley. Sonny Bird. Roger 
Phillip* and Bernard Neary.

A delightful evening was spent by 
twenty-six members of the Next-ol- 
Kln Association at the home of Mrs. 
Spouse. Humboldt Street. Music and 
fortune telling made the time pas* 
pleasantly. A buffet supper was 
served in the dining-room, which 
was decorated with lilac and Spring 
flowers. A huge cako. when opened, 
was found to contain a dainty aur- 
prise for each guest, the gifts all 
being made by Mrs Williams©*, 
daughter of the hostess, a card at
tached recalled a surprise shower 
given to her over five years ago. 
Although the association ha* decided 

4u disband, it is hoped that similar 
social affairs will occasionally be | 
held to keep t««ether friendships 
formed Musing the years of war.

The wedding took place In, Seattle 
on Wednesday. April 29. of Stella 
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Josephine D. Cari'n of Seattle, and 
formerly «>f Vlcfdyia. B.C.. to Mr 
Patrick J. Gallagher of Seattle. Rev. 
Father Garrlgan performing tha 
ceremony at St. Joseph’s Church. 
She wore a gown of Imported Span
ish lace over cream satin, with veil 
and orange blossoms on her hair, and 
was attended by Miss Dort by Neary 
ot Victoria, in. jR .SLVVn of .orchid 
beaded georgette and hat to match. 
Mr. J. A. Gailegher was his brother s 
beat man. and the ushers were Mr. 
itrlan Neary nf Victoria, and Mr. 
Earl Carlin. After the «eremony a 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride's parent*. The honeymoon 
will be spent in Southern California I 
and Mexico, after which Mr. ana 1 
Mrs* (iallshger will m^ke their hom«- 
in Seattle.

Washington. May 4—Delegate* from 
component organisations in forty- 
two countries assembled here to-day 
for the opening convention of the In
ternational Council of Women to re
view and art on international ques
tions wl|ich have engaged the alien 
lion of the various national councils 
since the last meeting of the■ organ 
Ixatlon in Norway in 1929.

The‘‘first general* assembly will be 
held to-night to be addressed by Lady 
Aberdeen, president of the Council, 
and Secretary of Commerce Hoover. 
Greetings and responses from the 
various foreign delegations a In. will 
be a part of the opening ceremonial.

The standing committees of the 
council, however, were called to meet 
during the dey take up the wtmtv 
of resolutions as adopted by the 
member organisations for action by 
the general body. Formulation of 
committee recommendations on the 
resolutions will form the principal 
work of the convention during the 
flrgt two days. —

Inclusion In the resolutions of Aev - 
era! dealings with the League of Na
tions recently brought chargee from 
the chairman of a New York Wom
en's organization, that the council 
would present a programme of propa
ganda for the League of .Nation*. 
The charges were ignored by Mrs 
Phylip North Moore, president of the 
1'nited States Council, which is host 
to the delegates.

Exhibits on pea«> and the League 
of Nations are Included among other* 
arranged by the various delegations 
and the convention aleo will be fea
tured by "peace and war" pageant* 
Saturday night.

CANADA’S 
TRAIN DE LUXE 

RESUMES DAILY SERVICE
ie»VMie vAHeouvm ON MAY 17, at «jo M

Vinemei to Toronto (83 hrs.) 
Vancouver to Montreal (88% hrs.)

All sleeplng-cer equipment. Including 
compartment end obeervetlon car.

Saves a business day each way.
_ NO EXTRA FAS*

Fee la formatée* regarding tickets end re e erratic** apply •«
TICKET OFFICES:

City Ticket Office, 1102 Government Street. 
Wharf Office, Belleville Street, or

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Washington. May 4—Canada it 
well represented at the meeting of 
the International Council of Women 
which begin* it* sessions to-day. The 
Canadian delegation consist* of ten 
de'egate* and ten alternate* and is 
headed by Mrs. C. K. Carmichael.

In the course of the week the Can
adian delegates and all of the dele
gate* from the Vnlted Kingdom and 
from the «*ther Dominions will he en
tertained at the British Embassy

Friendly Help. The regular 
monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association will to held to
morrow. Tuesday morning, at 19.29 
o’clock In the rooms «upstairs). 
Market Building. Cormorant Street.

. Gawaalcs Chapter. I.O-D-E- —The 
regular monthly meeting of the GdR- 
awlea «’hapter, I.O.IXKL will to held 
at headquarter* on Tuesday at 
10 JO a m

ACCUSED OF PEACE 
PROPAGANDA IN U.S.

It
her be 
and la 
willing to 
munl«*ate 
240 Rotor 
Belmont I 
wit* annoti 
drawing contest.

each mem -

RMMPIHMBm

Rummage Sale—Victoria Review 
No. 1 and the Alexandra Review No 
11 are having u rummage sale on 
Cormorant Street on Wednesday op
posite the public market. Members 
are requested to brlhg their donations 
to-morrow afternoon between the 
hours of two and five.

Conservative Women fee Meet—The 
regular meeting of the Women's 
Uberùl-Conservative Club will be 
held In the dub rooms. Campbell 
Building on Tuesday, May 8 at S 
p.m. All members ere requested te be 
presenc

NATIONAL I.O.D.E. •• 
TO MEET IN JUNE

Annual Meeting of Order to 
be Held in Ottawa

Toronto. May 4—Final arrange
ments for the annual meeting of the 
National Chapter of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, at 
Ottawa from June I to «. were com 
pleted here Saturday st the regular 
monthly meeting of the national ex
ecutive committee of the organization 
with Mrs. r. E. Doolittle, national 
president. In the chair

Mrs O- H. Holmeted of Toronto, 
will represent the order at the annual 
meeting of the Victoria League, to 
be held in Lowfen. Eng., next month, 
and the order will also be represent
ed at the annual meeting of the Navy 
Xâapu*~ in Halifax in June by the 
preeldent of the Provincial Chapter 
of Novs Scotia, and the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Historical As
sociation in Montreal by Mrs. W. C. 
Hodgson, president of the Provincial 
Chapter of Quebec. _____

Scholarship Won
By an Albertan

Kingston, <mt„ May 4.—JV W. 
Series tone of Orien, Alberta, won 
the Senator Andrew Haydon 
Scholarship In Colonial History. 
Queen s University officials have an
nounced.

The following westerners were
ert*4Sn*B#re: ^ , lL

Segworth Prize, essay R. J. Mc- 
Cormltk. Weyburn. Sask.

B.Sc. in mining and metallurgl- 
callic engineering—K. W. >>ltxsche. 
Atlln. aC.

Chemistry—D. 8. Pasterneck, Cal-

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Nearly 29« members were added 

to the ropier of the league of 
Nation* Society tft cm*d* as â 
result of the local drive, which 
formalin closed on Saturday 
Further subscriptions will to 
gratefully received, however, and 
may to sent to R. Ross Suther- 
land, honorary treasurer for the 
campaign. 935 Foul Bay Road.

HULA. Plans For 
Big Convention 

Early in Jane
Queen Alexandra Review No. 11. 

W.ILA^ held its regular meeting In 
the Sons of Canada Hall 
evening. Commander Mr*. BljlWltl 
ir the «hair The attendance of 
mem tors was good, although 
news was responsible for the absence 
of several officers. The visitors to 
the review included Mrs. Nellie 
l*etliptec, provincial deputy, who was 
visiting Victoria to conclude the 
arrangements for the convention to 
to held in' the Chamber of Com
merce on June 1. Mr*. Harrison, com
mander. and several members of Vic
toria Review No 1 were also present. 
Several applications for membership 
were received, and it Is hoped to 
have a large visas of new members 
for presentation at the convention.

Mr*. Minnie W. Aydelutt«\ supreme 
lieutenant - commander, will be the 
« onventlon officer* and delegates 
from all parts of British Columbia 
will to there. Nanaimo has pro
mised to send their drill team, and a 
team Js expected from Vancouver to 
give a fancy drUl. Several money
making enterprise* are taking place 
this week to enlarge the «-oovention 
fund* A rqmmage sale wilpto held 
by the Joint review* near th* pttbHv
markrt on Wednesday morning, and 
in the afternoon Mr*. Hoye and Mrs. 
-Steveaa Will hold a court whist and 
afternoon tea at 1219 Government 
Street. Ôn Thursday evening two 
member* of Victoria Review No. 1 
will hold a fatr at 1229 Government 
Street. tf> which the public is In
vited. The captait) of the guard 
would like all the convention officers 
and guard 1o attend" a "practice at 
1*29 Government Street on Tuesday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock. Mrs. Stevens 
was appointed Junior commander pro 
tern in the absence of Mrs. K. W. 
Lain*, who expects to pay a visit to 
the Old Country next month. The 
review Hoard in regular order at an 
early hour. v
,-j..........L '■'■.■====» ...... 11 '■■■-

Grass Hockey Club Dance.—Thé 
Victoria Grass Hockey Club will hold 
a flannel dance on Saturday, May 9, 
at K. of O. Halt Government Street, 
from S.ltt till 12 o’clock. These «lances 
have become increasingly popular and 
a large attendance is expected. Man- 
ton's orchestra wHl supply the music 
and a good time Is anticipated for slL

Canadian Daughters’ League.—The
regular meeting of the Canadian 
Daughters’ League will be held this 
evening at A. o’dock. The new offi
cers for the coming year will be in
stalled. _________

Veterans’ Auxiliary — The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Army and Navy Vet
eran* will hold their regular meeting 
to-night in the Army and Navy 
rooms. Fort Street. All members are 
requested 10 attend.

LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN

who are in Washington for the meet
ing of the tnternatioAàl Council. The 
Marchioness was greeted with an 
open letter In the New York press 
from the American Protective Asso
ciation. charging her with using the 
convention of the International 
Wonu n’s Council for League of Na

tions peace propaganda.

The manthfy meeting of the Vic
toria and District Gardener** Associa
tion will be held on Tuesday at the 
City Hall at eight o’clock. Mr. W. B. 
Anderson, of the Federal Department 
of Agriculture, will address the 
association on "Alpine Plants of RHt - 
tsh Columbia.'’ A cordial invitation 
is extended to the general public t# 
this meeting.

............. ... léHHéHHHHHHMtH

SJ200
Everywhere 
in Canmd*

tary. ^
Machanlcl anrtn.arin,—E.

Dllworth, Medicine Hat.

Local Council #f Wemen—In order 
not to conflict with the meetln, of 
the Women's Canadian Club at yrhlch 
Mica Ulllam Faithful). M.A.. JV. 
will give an address on Monday af
ternoon next, the monthly meeting of 
the Local Council of Women haa been 
; Kiel ported

Esquimau Social—The Catholic 
Women's League. Ksqulmalt sub
division will hold a socihl evening. 
In aid of the funds of St. Joseph's 
and St Mary's Churches. Ksqulmalt 
and Victoria West, in the Sailor's 
Club. Ksqulmalt. on Wednesday. 
May « at $ o'clock.

The Philampa Club af tha Master 
Plumbers' Association of Philadelphia 
will make a special tour, conducted 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad. The 
•tourist will reach here from Seattle 
on June t7. and will spend a few 
hours la the dig.

Unequaled economy united with 
finest fabric-spring construction

Even if you could get, in any other 
bed spring, the features that give 
the Siumher King its lasting com
fort," they would be very costly.
Four rows of sensitive spring* join 
the 26 steel strips in the Slumber 
King. They coat more than the stiff 
wire ties used in other springs. The

stout frame, and high risers are ex
pensive. So Kthe special edge conr 
st ruction that prévenu sagging. 
How then is the low Slumber King 
price possible? You get the savings 
of unequaled production. See this 
finest fabric spring and this greatest 
value in Canada, at your merchant’s.

SIMMONS
Slumber King

RPnSPRINGS OBED SPRINGS
Built for Sleep
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9 o’Clock Special 9 o’Clock Special

Mess Sack Minty’s Old English 
. Launder Water
Very lasting and strong; 
value 60c. Oh sale from I to 
12 o’clock or as long as 
quantity lasts. Sale “Price

10 Pain for *1.00
n»« Light Weight Catt.

* te 12. IS pain
Vi.## No Phone Orders, Pleas*

—Main Moor

Specials in the ChinaWonderful Value in Silks and 
Wash FabricsSpecial Coat Bargains for To-morrowMore Bargains Fri 9 o’Clack Special

the Men’s 200 Overall Aprons at 69c New Coats of Heavy Suede Velour Sylvian Croyee at 98e a Yard
A popular crepe weave for Summer .wear, will 
launder and give excellent service, In shade» of 
peach, aly. pink, mauve, grey, tan and Ivory; 3« 
Inches wide. Regular 11.26. Sale' Price, per
yard ............

•ilka at $1JI a Yard
Including fancy ottoman cords, brochelellea.

M Deaen Pine China Cups and 
Saucera at 6 for SIX»

About eight different decorations 
to choose from; pretty shapes in 
fine china ; values to ,5*c. Sale 
Price, S for ..................... .. $1.00

97-piece Dinner Sate, Regular

Made from strong quality check ging
ham. round neck, short electee and belt 
across hack, in cheeks of orange and 
white-, navy and white, brown and 
white,„ Saxe and white; vaine $1.00. 
On sale from 9 to 12 «'clock or as long 
as quantity lasts. £Qd*
Sale Price ............................ V«/U

Soft two-way collar, straight back and tailored sleeves, 
with wide cuffs. Some are trimmed with bands of con
trasting material and heavy silk stitching. Others have 
facing on revere and sleeves. Lined throughout. Shown 
in Slit he newest shades ; sizes 16 to 40. <51 C OK
Sale Price ...................... ................................ «pAOea/O

Collar»
hardly

taffetas, striped spun alike, cordellnes. ripple $38.50 for $2500141$, 14%. 14%,
Here la a bargain in Dinner Sets 
for which you will have to shop 
early. English seml-pbrcelaln In 
the new octagon shape. In green 
and mauve ehadee ; 97 pieces.
Regular $38.60. Sale Price, 
eet ........................................... *25.00

1AA east-;--------i ee Uawaw.ispec WW llipgSO WwOfn w1
naiee Sets, Regular $1.36,
Te Clear at Me

Shown in two neat decorations, 
complete with bowl, ladle and 
plate. Sale Price ....................98$

Gold Banda Cupa and Saueere,

ere pee. pongees, foulard a, Duchesae eat inn. 
ninone, etc. Sale Price, per yard .......91«99

English Ratine at He a Yard 
Shown in all the neweat shades. A wonderful 
weave for hard wear; will wash and give satis
factory wear. Sale Price, per yard...............694

Colored Drees Linens at 79c a Yard 
Direct from the Irtnh teem». Non-cruahabie and 
unshrinkable fabric in all the wanted shades; 
Ideal for sports wear. Sale Price, per yard. 79$

—Main Floor

IS*. 16%, 17 and IS
Sale Price, each

ilily Scotch

Novelty Coals, Values to. $49L50linedpatterns, one plow style. Kt Phone proton, Please

for $27.95
grey aed Rayoo S9k Underwear at Special 

Sale Prices
These are shown in velvetone, fine velonr, waffle cloth 
and Bedford cord. There are a variety of styles to 
ehoose from, some in wrap-over design with single but
ton fastenings, others in double breasted, tailored style 
with belted back. In shades of tiger eye. taupe, shutter 
green, cocoa, navy, henna and .many (JOW AP 
others ; sizes 16 to 42. Sale Price ..J... «P ù 4 ,«7ü

Work 9 o’Clocft Special
sises 14%

300 Yards of Silk Bourette 
at 53c a Yard

Price, each Gold band, light and heavy weight 
cups and saucers, ideal for every
day use. Sale Price, • for 984 

—Lower Main Floor

Negligee Shifts Ray<m S.lk Vests $1M
Made from medium weight Rayon silk, opera top 
style; in shades of flesh end kyoto; also white
and black. Sale Price, each ........................$1.00

Rayeo Silk Bleemers. $111 
Heavy Quality Rayon SUk. full cut garments 
wlth-gueeet. elastic at waist and knee; in shades 
of peach, orchid and flesh; also white and black.

An opportunity to buy this popular fabric 
at a saving. Splendid wearing fabric made 
from pure silk waste yarns In all shades. 
On sale from nine to twelve o'clock or as

as fancy striped Bedford
Electric Irons and Hair‘Arrow” shirts that are

guaranteed to wash
Curlerssises 14 to 17. Sale Price, each long as quantity lasts. Sale Price, per yardIlM $i.es Here’s a special purchase of Elec

tric Irons which we are able to offer 
at a very low price. Complete with 
full length cord and two-piece plug; 
guaranteed. Sale Price ....$3.95 
Boudoir Electric Curling Irons; just
100 to sell at.................................. 89$

—Lower Main Floer

Men's Canvas Week Glevee
No Phene Orders Pleaee -Main FloorNew Style Skirts in wool armure erepe, with embroidered stripe. Shown in a 

variety of new pleats and made on cot to n camisole tops. Cdlors include fawn, 
r; sizes 16 to 42. * (1*0 AC

Suitable for wearing around the Great Bargains on This Oddment 
Table of Children’s Wear

house or In the garden.

Flannelette Sheets for Doublegrey, sand, brown and navySale Price. K pairs
Sale Price

Second Floor
Oddment Table of Children's Wear

Included are play suit* In novelty chlntx. ging
ham and print dresses, flannelette barat oat*, 
wool bands, «hawla, padded Jacket* and wool 
•westers.

Anniversary Bargains in the Millinery DepartmentAll Wool Ribbed Heather Socks.
Paints, Shingle Stain and 

Roofing at Special 
Prices

Victor House Paint 
Good value, cover* effectively and 
«prends easily, suitable for out
side work ; sold in gallon cans 
only, In all colors and white. 
Sale Price, per gallon ..-$3.95 

Imperial Shingle Stain

in eisea l# to 11 % Warm Cosy Sheets and practically unshrinkable. 
Choice of white or grey. A remarkable value that 
should be taken full advantage of. Sale Price, 
per pair ........................................................*............$2.69

Sale Price, 3 pairs forcomfort.
lemon's and Mimei’ Read y-to-Wears
Smart hate in poke style, and off-the-facb models, in plain and 
two-tone vises straws; some are finished with plain tailored 
bows others with buckles. Colors include sand, brown, navy, 
•Saxe and black ; values to *5.75. <tO OC
Sale Price .................. .................................................... tPA.Ov

HO* AU at greatly reduced prices.

la durable quality rubber, white and natural 
only. Sale Price .......................................... .....33$

Infanta* Sheas
Made from fine quality kid with strap and neat 
pompom; champagne shade only. Sale Price

..................................................................................39$

AD Linen Damask Cloths
9 o’Clock Special Made from pure linen yarn, and fin liked with 

neat hemstitched ends.
Kite 70x79; regular $3.98. Bale Price .........53.2*
Kite 70x79; regular $4.98. Kale Price .........53.58Ig white ultll penile or corduroy, nett Dutch In the newest styles and shape*, no two alike; trimming* in- -Main Floorstylo, satin ribbon tien; value *1.00. Bale Price chide flower*, ribbon effects and embroidery. Made of fine 

braids or braid with «ilk. A good selection of colors to choose 
from; values to *10.00. Bale Price

Creoeote shingle stain.- in enters
chocolate

Combination Specials From theUnderwear at 78c black. Sale Price, gallon, $1.50$5.00 two shades

Towels and Towdmgs at Extra 
Low Prices

Second Floor *1.7*Drug Departmenta Garment Imperial Roofing
108 square feet, with cement and 
nails. Sale Price
Two-ply; Sale Price .........$2.89
Three-ply; Sale Price .. .$3.49

New Rayon Silk Scarves9 o’Clock Special Pond's Vanishing or Chid Cfream. . 
Hind's Honey and Almond CréasMen's Natural Values to t2 for Me

French Kid Gloves atKnit Cotton Vnderwear; well White Turkish Tawel*
A splendid opportunity to replenish your stock 
At this special price; sise 17sJ3.
for .......................................... .....................

White and Colored Turkish Towels
Slightly imperfect : else 20*40. 1
for .............................. ;...............................

White and Colored Turkish Towel»

Good width and length, finished with Val ue 46c, Bale Pricegarments;
breasted shirts, long sleeves. silk fringe at ends. Shown in self 

colors, also with eontrasting stripes at 
endi ; values to $2.00. Q Q

Three Flowers Face Powder. 
Tube of Cold Cream. I
Powder Puff. i

Value $1.50. Sale Price .£
Dorin Rouge, brunette. y
Lip Stick.
Eyebrow. Frtcll.

Value 76c. Sale Price ...; 
Jar of Cold Cream.
Jar-of Vanishing Cream.
Box of French Face Powder. 
Box of Dorin Rouge. 
y Value I1A5. Sale Price .. 

Coly’s Face Powder.
Cot y1* Perfume.

Value $1.35. Sale Price ... 
Large Sise Eno’s Fruit Salts. 
Medium Bise Listerlne.

98c Pairankle length drm< $1.00anteed unshrinkable:

9 o’Clock Special 
100 Flour Sifters at 

29c Each

Bale Price. 3
Morning 9 to ft. Per garment Sale PriceFine French Kid Gloves, in I and 12-$1.00

button length. In tan. brown, medium Valuta to $6-60 for 11.66
Extra Wide Rayon Silk Scarves in a 
variety of coloring* including peach, 
tan, navy, grey, purple, Saxe ame
thyst. sand, brown and Pékin ; plain, 
dropetitch and heather mixtures. 
Some of these were sold in regular 
stock at *5.50. (PI (TP
Sale Price........................qJl.t/U

and dark grey also 14-button length.average sise 72*46.Slightly imperfect
In black and white. Regulation wrist
gloves with self embroidered pointsWhite and Calaead Turkish Towels Flour ..Sifters,

handle, quart else. On sale 
from nine to twelve o’clock or 
as long as quantity lasts; 
regular 69c. Bale Price

black and white, broken sixes:
to $4.69. On sale from nine to twelveWhite and Calerad Turkish Towels
o'clock, or mm long a# quantity lasts.Slightly imperfect, extra heavy quality
Bale Price,

Floor Coverings Price, each
per pair

In good Jacquard weave Main Floor
No Phone Orders Pleaeeblue, yellow, pink and white, regular 13c. BaleAt Worth while Savings Main FloorPrice, each -Lower Main Floor

Valu» 91.75. Bale PriceColored Turkish Toweling
Tube Listerlne Tooth Paste. 
Dr. West’s Tooth Brush. " 

Value 76c. Bale Price...

Splendid cteor weave and good drying quality Nemo Corsets and Brassieres at Special SaleBale Price, per yard17 inches wide.Plan—10%Payment

Crochet BedspreadsAll Pure Linen Crash Toweling
Shaving Stick.With blue stripes; a really magnificent quality
Gillette or Auto strop Blades.English Wool Reversible Rugs nd very strongly:
Styptic Pencil.Bale Price, per yardHeavy Quality English Wool Re Value 86c. The Ideal spread for SummerBale PriceRed and two Check Memo Wonderlift CorsetsmMk Rasa I* attimMt*. 0* Known In dear patterns, wdl madeRrtdltt. Pwrirn, regular six..
199 A.B.8. * C. Tabid,.Made in white eoutil; sires 26 to 35. ü*(T QQ

Réguler **.<*>. Site Price .... .v....... -v.vt «PV.e/O
Nemo Corsets

For the heavy figure requiring thigh reduction. Made in 
lovely pink broche, low top grading higher in back, well 
boned akirt ; sixes 25 to 33. Regular *10.00. $7 QQ

■dale Price ................................................................ «P 4 .«/O

and will give good wear.22 laches wide. Sale Price, per
Aromatic Casesra.Size 6*9. $2.69Value 86c. Price............... ............ ................

Sise 80*90; regular $9.50. 
Price ..................... ....................

Sale PriceBise 9 0*10.6. Bate Price. $62466

Remarkable Values in the 
Drapery Section

*57.50SIM Hit *2.98

Sale Specials in GroceryRig Reductions

dining-
live patterns. Made in dainty pink batiste, long enough to care for the 

low topped corset ; sixes 34 to 46 ; values to (P"| OQ 
*1.50. Sale Price _____________________ _______«Pl.Aà/

Curtain
Perfect Laundry Soap, 25 bars for $1.00System—10% cash and the bel Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tine fordainty for Inexpensive curtains; 96 inches wide
Purity Brand Free-running Table Salt, 3 Carton*Bale Price, per yardvalue* to 99c.Baie Price. $49.30Bise 6.9x9.#.

Bine 6.9x16.6. Bale Price $69.86 Kleenup Beep» a scouring compound and hand
soap. Special, 2 tins for ...................................26$

Grapefruit Heart*, in tins Special .................31$
Pan Yen Sauce. Special, per bottle ..........,27$
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder. Special, per tin, 274

11 and 36-inch Fret» For full figures, made in firm pink eoutil, with soft Grecian 
treeo to control bust ; sizes 34 to 46. £9 A Q
Sale Price ............................................iD^eTv

9 0x16.6. Bale Price $72456 values to 46c.Sise 9x12. Bale Price Price, per yard
See mise» Tapestry Rugs

Seam leas Ruga with no
Linen-finished fabrics suitable for furnishings.Joins to mar the beauty of the 3 tins forv...............................................  $1490

Hudson’s Bay Ne. 1 Broken Orange Pekoe Tee.
Special, per lb. .............................   724

Our Luxurious Blend Pure Freshly Roasted Coffee,
finest procurable. Special, per lb. .............. .634

Finest Quality White Meat Broken Walnuts.
Special, per lb........... ............ ;.................................384

Salt Spring Island Pure Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tin
............................................... ............................. ..............734

Quaker Brand Royal Anne Cherries. Special, 2
large Una ..........-..............................................................664

K.B. Brand Choice Quality Red Pluma Special, 2
large line for .............. ».................. ..

Maple Leaf Brand Lombard Pluma
tine for ........... ............................... ...........

Del Monte Brand Pork and Beane, In sauce. 8pc 
rial, per tin 
IB tins for

patterns. Serviceable quality ruga

Pare Thread S3k Hose at 
75c Pair

good selection of beautiful patterns to chooseat remarkably tew prices. 9 o’Clock Specialvalues to 76c.$19466
Manufacturers' Short Lengths of Marquisettes Imperial Gas RangesSise 9.6x19.6.

100 Girls’Pleated Skirts 
• at $159 Each

Plain and Bordered Marqnisetti in length* ofSUe 9*12.
19 to 26 yards; choice of white. Ivory and ecru

Wilton Rugs at Substantial Sale Price, per yardvalues to 49c. Two-Burner Gee Ranges
Built for the «mall 
Economical and In 
of oven 14x12x11. !

Twe-Burner Ga* Rant 
With white enamel 
of oven 14x12x11. 1

Three-Burner Gee Rai
kllxa ni/an Itvllx

Flee Quality Rug» selected from Good Grade Casement Cloth in all the wanted Sale Price, $18.96Although classed as tub-standards, these 
Pure Thread 811k Stockings are practically 
as good a* standards. The Im prefect ions 
being so alight. Choice of beige, tanbark. 
Jack Rabbit, white, dawn and black; else* 

A wonderful value at HTLmo

Sale Price, per yard31 Inches wide.
Made from good quality navy serge, 
wejl pleated and attached to white 
cotton bodice: sises • to 14 years. On 
sale from nine1 to twelve o’clock, or as 
long as quantity lasts. CQ
Sale Price ............... 6>JLe<J«7

Ne Phene Orders Pleaee
—Second Floor

oven door. Slee17.56Sale Price
Sise 9.6x146. Saie Price, gold, blue and66-inch Silk Madras

Special. 2$1.49Sale Price, per yard

9H to 16.Heed-blocked Cretonnes in black, blue and fawnattractive patt< grounds with beautiful contrasting designs; ideal Four- Burner Gas Ranges
Square shape, take* up little 
Sise of oven 18x9*18. Sale

per pair44x7.6. $1.06to 12 96drapes, etc;
Rise 6x9. —Lower Main Floor$1.76 Main Floor

9x12.

18-inch oven.Extra Wide Linoleum at $tM thermometer.Per Sq. Yard 949.96

ih Oven Gas Ranges
Ith 1616-Inch oven end broiler.

$1.99per eq. yard
Sale Price
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] TRAVEL IS MENTAL SEALING CATCHCOMMANDER OF CRUISE
Mfd, May 4,—TheJohn*,

AND PHYSICAL AID TO coich mi aumls which 1er-
mi noted Sunday with the return
of the aaalmg fleet. flXAMAN BSHtM'SM»nwi—ttly yj

y :l Jane ft Aai
Tm n»i

Au*. IS

MINNEDOSA AT Aar It
Total of $7,000,000 Worth of Cargo on Big Ship, Includ

ing Valuable Furs from Siberia, Smuggled into 
China; Many Passengers Disembark to See Victoria.

TO EUROPEBar IfLo*pe*trla
Commander Griffiths of Em 

press of, France Tells of

June itMay 2» rSOM MONTHKAi.

QUEBEC 1 FIRST Mar itMay Iti «turn
1KOU XKW VOMIts Value May 21

TRIP OE SEASONThe President Jackson, Admiral Oriental Mail Line steamship, 
with $7,000,000 worth of merchandise from the Far East and 
nearly 100 cabin passengers aboard, as well as a large number 
of steerage passenger», arrived here this morning from Yokohama 
at 7 o’clock. The big liner had a fine weather passage, and not 
once was there anything nnusual in the way of a wind.

Capt. John Griffith, master of the big «hip, was pleased to say 
that the liner had followed through in the wake of weather that 
had not been altogether mild, but even,off Flattery, where the 
Pacific usually is restless, there the Jackson did not feel the swell,

"There were a couple of days of '
foe in mid-ocean," Bald rapt. Orlf- of the Preeident Jackson. There are 
flth. "but we had wonderful wee- between «210.000 and «100.000 worth, 
ther all the way aeroea." Thaac fur» are shipped mainly to
FURS FROM SIBERIA New York, where they are manufac-

An unusually rich shipment of furs lured Into coats and various other 
from Siberia, smuggled across the articles of dress to please the femta- 
Chlna border by lawless trappers, and Ine taste, 
sold for a good price to the buyers SILK ON BOARD 
la the Orient, is stowed In the holds The „,,k -board the Jackson was

May ISMar It Jvbf « JulyMay 2*May 2$ far mania
“Probably there Is nothing which 

le no profitable to the human mind 
and the human body aa travel.** 
said Commander E. Griffith*. R.N.R..- 
who has guided the great Empress 
on her world crulee. and who brought 
the vessel to thle port op Saturday.

May M it ËS3S6 July
May ze

May 27any Intending Settlers 
Among 1,114 Passengers May 22 Meat royal

May M Kmpreae of PrsBc#Taring man l 2—There was a great
Tees to tSS bustle In the local Immigration bulld- 
!”i’ -Vthmiah I lag Shortly after 1 o'clock this aftrr- 

noon with the arrival here of the
us Idïamü£ fanadlan Pacific liner Jllnnedoaa on 

,us advantage ^ ol ,h. ««» to Quebec
«va that the and Montreal from Antwerp. South- 
vY’c.rawora *~n-n sad Cherbourg_______ _

ABOIT OIK 1M1KD CAMS*
tovmMosey orders and drafts at lowest rate*.

A seats or Com
posy's Offices. <22 Hastings St.

CANADIANHIwt mil.’ v unuuv r—   
Intending settlers, the Urge majority 
of whom have previous farming et- 
pertcnce and who to judge from their 

’pleasing »Ppehrarde 'wtlT m»ke eptea- 
dld citizens for the Dominion.

There were ninety-one third class
passengers on the steamer and these 
were dlsbarked. inspected by the Im
migration authorities and placed 
aboard rperisl I'M trains for their 
final destinations In Panada tn ninety 
minutes after the «earner docked. 
This is really fast work and speaks 
volumes for the smoothness of the 
Immigration authorities' offictaU of 
the various transportation companies 
on their arrival at Quebec.

PACIFICsharpening of the senses and the 
■frtrihHnw e# tbe t**i* educa.
tion. For by mean* of travel a 
wider Visage Is obtained, a man 
comes Into touch with the things hr 
ha* read about In history or et®ry« 
and they are tangible to him. They 
stay with hi* mind. And they make 
It that much richer. The traveler 
set* the viewpoint of the foreigner, 
he see* hi* life and can compare It 
with hie own. His impression* are 
marked. They mean something to 
him. and the leisurely fashion In 
which we go our way gives everyone 
time to appreciate and take the beet 
from the knowledge that i* to be 
acquired.”

Commander Griffiths say* 
voyage of the Empress of

WAUOURMTIOH OF SUWIWBIt”
TRAIN SERVICE—EFFECTIVE 

MAY 17, 1S26
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY announce* thgt the TRANS- 
CANADA LIMITED, train de luxe 
between Vancouver and Montreal, 
will resume service, leaving Van
couver at «.SO p.m. daily, carrying 
All standard sleeping and compart
ment observation car equipment.

The IMPERIAL (Vancouver-Mont
real) will leave at ».00 p.m. dally.

TORONTO EXPRESS (Vancou
ver-Toronto) will leave at 8.30 am. 
dally. (Note specially that this train 
leaves 15 minutes earlier than at pre
sent. commencing on the above date).

COAST- KOOTENAY EXPRESS 
(Vancouver-Nelson) will leave at 
7.15 p.m. daily.

FRASER VALLEY LOCAL (Van
couver-Ruby Creek) will leave at 
6.00 p.m. dally.

VANCOUVER - HUNTINGDON 
LOCAL will leave at 7.36 a.m. daily 
except Sunday.

Effective June «. THE MOUN
TAINEER, solid through train to 
Chicago without change, will leave 
Zancouver at 7.45 p.m. daily.

Further information on request

of the baled raw commodity, whereas 
this ship usually brings a heavy load 
of the valuable Oriental product to 
this Coast. The silk will be rushed 
out of Seattle, however, and special 
trains will meet it when It Is hurried 
from the wharf to the station.

Although the silk 1* light, the gen
eral cargo makes up for the shortage. 
There is $4.500.000 worth of other 
Japanese and Chinese produce in the 
hold of the ship. Thle brings the 
cargo value up and past the usual 
average for these ships, and the offi
cers of the vessel are satisfied that 
they have had a successful voyage, 
from every point of view.
CITY’S ATTRACTION

“There is something about Victoria 
that is absolutely irresistible.” said

B.C. COAST SERVICE May 22nd
FESTIVALCapt. E. Griffiths, of the Empress ef Frenes, who guided the greet ship on 

the world cruise Redactions
COLLEGE STUDENTSTRAVELED ROUND WORLD Excursion toFrance

Return
Railway

Rates

takes the «hit, to NSW York, after she 
leaves Vancouver. There are various 
ports of call on the way. but the 
bulk of the American paaeenyer. from 
the ship will disembark at the great 
Eastern metropolis The British pas
sengers. about sixty in all. will stay 
aboard the vessel until she reaches 
Southampton, which la actually the 
end of her entier She will not be 
on eehediile «gain until she leaves 
Southampton, westbound. In the 
middle of next month.

Still another Empress steamer will 
take the Canadian l’solfie round-the- 
world entier In 12»*—the Empress of 
Scotland, also a transatlantic liner 
and the largest of the Empresses Ac
cording to preliminary arrangements 
lahe will sail from New York east
ward December 3. returning to that 
same port April I» The Empress of 
France will make the Mediterranean 
cruise next year.

In addition to a world cruise each 
year, the OSadias Pacific also sends 
a cruise to the Mediterranean and

STUDY ON VOYAGE BELLINGHAMH. A. Higgins, who was one of the 
passengers on the ship. “We only 
have a short time to see the place, 
but I always envy those passengers 
who get off the boat here."

Practically every passenger on the 
ship, in the first saloon. toür«»«l ’he 
city by automobile this morhlsg. 
About ten persons disembarked here 
pnd will remain Indefinitely. There 
were a number of steerage passengers 
also for Victoria.

New York. May 4—A floating uni- 
varsity, which will combine a year's 
college «tody with a trip around the 
world, will sail from New York nest 
September with «I* college youths 
selected from all parte of the country. 
It was said yesterday by New York 
University. An U.oo* ton steamship 
will be campus, dormitories, class
rooms and laboratories for the unique 
student body for 2t« days durte# 
which five coatiueats and fifty 
foreign ports will be visited.

Dean James E. lough, of New 
York University’s extra mural divi
sion. will be In charge.

The Itinerary Includes Cuba. 
Panama. Hawaii, Japan. Korea, 
China, the Philippines, Dutch ludlea. 
Malax Peninsula. Burma. India. «Vy
ing. Arabia. Palestine. Egypt, North 
Africa and Europe.

FRIDAY, MAY •

Print-ana Louise WIU Leave
Victoria at » a.m.
Returning Leave

Bellingham at 6.30 p.

plus S cents

Special Pepsodent Week. Map 4 le 10 
Look lor Display in your Drug Store Window

War Tax

Orchestre—Dancing

TORONTOFREE 10-Day Test. Send the Coupon
$113.75

two to the West Indies.

MONTREAL
$m.7S -

SC. COAST SERVICE

times shipping chart
Gulf IslandOCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE NEW YORKRouteOrient.Rltheta $147.40Africa Mam.........

Emp. of Australia 
Atago Maru .....

May «C.PJL ................Orient
Gt. Northern. .Orient.............. --

t untie................... Admiral Une.,Orient.........-.-May M
Douglas. . .13.M* C.PR.......... .Orient...................uougms.. - mthata ___ -Ortoet........................ May II

RuhUMkft. ...Ortant.— ....Wdu *

■ nuruINTS Cue Auckland June 23. Sydney June 27IOVEMBNT» <Tto Han Francisco)

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Panama 
arrived Plymouth April IS.

Halley Sa ISLAND PRINCESS
Leaves Victoria on Monday 
and Thursday*.! T.15 am. aad 
Wednesday and Saturday at »

Rata la Other Eastern Points
Application

Tickets Sale May 22 toIrving A. Copeland, eix feet three inches, the big «tot ef the touriste en the 
Empraaa ef France, and Michael Caaoy, a goad Irish bellboy

until October, 31C.F.R.

CM TUG ROOMER [DEATHS MARRED 1.11 pm. deny at 1L««C.P R. eteamer leave»

Off-Color” Teeth OPTIONAL
WATER

TRIPS

tor Vancouver April 1L
Canadian Importer left Panam* 

for Victoria April IS 
Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 

for Quebec April 7.
Canadian Planter left Vancouver 

for Halifax April 17.
Canadian Prospector left Shanghai 

for Victoria April 23. ’
Canadian Miller left Halifax for 

Victoria April 31 
Canadian Winner 

April 8.
Canadian Coaster 

Falls April 31
Canadian Farmer lef^ Frisco

From Vaneeuver

DAMAGED BY FLAMES GAIETY OF TRIP dally at 1rm. eteamer
dally at I S.C. COAST SERVICEC>JL steamer antra»Now are quickly restored 

to dazzling whiteness
A NEW method urged widely hy leading authorities. 
Make this remarkable dental tat. Set what gleaming 
clearness is beneath the dingy film that clouds your teeth

ience now probably have beautiful teeth'
dull, off- without realizing it

Film, too, » charged with 
raext tooth troeWea. It clings to 
teeth, gets into crevices and stays. 
Germs by the millions breed in it. 
And they, with tartar, are a
chief cause of pyorrhea and
gum troubles.

MOTOR FERRY 
SERVICE

Far SeattleYoung Girl Died in Orient 
While on Cruise But Parents

I Broke Out and Crews 
fere Forced to Run For 

Safety

leaves

dally, ezeev* PRINCE RUPERTReturned to Ship
arrived Victoria

GREAT LAKES▼tottedOne great sadness „_J6L 
otherwise enjoyable cruise of the Em
press of France when In Singapore.

- --  ------- *   —* **“!
________ WR Louise McKee,
twenty-two years eld. of Johnstown.

. ; - - -“y on
11. after' a brief five days*

BetweenNelson. B.C„ May 4.—Fire breaking 
out this morning Just after midnight 
on the C.P.R. tug Hoamer. tied up at 
Proctor, was fought by a special train 
from Nelson. One steamer Moyle 
from Kaslo, and the tug Vei Media 
from Kootenay Landing, and the pri
vately-owned tug Ondot, the ^ only

oceanarrived

SIDNEY andOne of the most popular girls on the 
steamer, Edith * ** """ENTAL Victoria April 25.ftunsel Liberal Stop overtSunrise BELLINGHAMCanadian Rover left 8Ah Pedro KfHburMIWHoar Min.P*.. passed away unexpectedly 
March i:. - brief f!re i
Illness, and v*t buried twttwC’hrte-i 
tlan cemetery at Singapore. Her 
father. James N. McKee, a well-to-do

Calnt manufacturer of Johnstown, and 
er stepmother remained there about

Ran Francisco April 38.color teeth ere a folly: that 
gleaming whiteness can be ob
tained with but little effort. New 
methods of tooth and gum 
beauty and protection have been 
found.

In a short time you can work 
a transformation on your teeth, 
can literally change your whole

City Ticket OfficeCanadian observer left Ocean Falls
boat there when the fire started. The 
Hoemer was saved after a battle of 
hours, and was brought to Nelson still 
burning. Her whole fore part will 
have to be rebuilt. Of the <^ew of 
thirteen, most were sleeping kboard 
when the fire broke out. Capt. Frank 
Broughton and the engineer and fire
man got away by boat, the flame* 
cutting them off from the surround
ing barges by which the others es
caped, though some were singed a bit. 
The Chinese cook got past the flames 
with his head Inside a suitcase.

The Hoemer. "moat powerful tug 
on the lakes, was built hire in 1809. 
tihe has been spotted at the tug WSya 
and will be hauled out of the water. 11 -S l — — *e nammensA.

for ffedn. April K. Motor Princes» will leave Sidney 
at !«.»# am. dally. 

Returning, leave Bellingham 2.2* 
p.m. daily

911 Government StreetCanadian Trooper left Kaboul far 
San Francisco April 18.

Canadian Trwna porter arrived 
Swansea April 17.

Canadian Ranger left Antwerp for 
Victoria April 18.

Canadian Pioneer arrived London 
April 25.

Canadian Voyageur arrived Sydney. 
Australia. April 28.

Canadian Seigneur left Fan Fran
cisco for Vancouver April IS.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Hali- 
for April 5.

Telephone 1242

two weeks, later re Joining the eteamer 
nt Kobe. Japan. Miss McKee was a 
distinct loss to the cruise, as her en
livening smile had won her the de
serving name of "Merry Sunshine."serving name of "Merry Sunshine."

Between Yokohama and Honolulu 
a second death occurred when Major 
Edward M. Tutwller. eeveuty-eltht 
years old. of Birmingham. Alaska, 
died of heart failure on April II. He 
sank gradually after leaving Peking. 
Where he had over-exerted himself 
climbing the tirent Wall of China. 
He la survived by his wife 
and Sister-In-law, Mrs. Julia M Ms 
grader of Keswick. Va., who will ac-

T.Sn. -CAROCNA-New methods remove it.

MILL BAY 
FERRY

And Firm the Cums 
New new methods have been 
embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent. digèrent in formula, 
action and elect from any other

FRIDAY • p.m.
^Y+E^Bfr1appearance. Alert Bay, Port

pert. Any oxNew a test is offered you—
the most remarkable of all dental Canadian Scottish left ticnoa Bay 

for United Kingdom April 24.
DAILY eCHBOULE. INCLUDINGIt's only a dingy film method. TIDE TABLEtoday for rebuilding to commence SUNDAY»

The reason your teeth look off Its action is to curdle film and company the body homeward by di
rect route. Major Tutwller joined 
tt|C crulae at Bombay. India.

Drops Steel For
Local Firm Here

Mobile City Decked Sunday 
Night and Left This After

noon for Mninlsnd

It TimeHtcolor is that they are coated 
with a film and the method you 
now use fails to successfully re
move that film. That is why. re
gardless of the care you take, 
your teeth remain dull and unat
tractive.

You can't see that film with 
your eyes. But run your tongue 
•cross your teeth and you will

It TimeHt; s&FUJSIharmlessly to remove it. then to 
firm the gums—no harsh grit 
dangerous to enamel.

Mod of the sparkling, white 
teeth you see are due to it. 
Largely on dental advice, h has 
changed the teeth cleansing habits 
of the world.

Results are quick 
Make the test. Thee note re
sults. Mark the glistening white
ness it brings; the beautiful pol
ish and luster of your teeth. Clip 
the coupon before you forget.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS ft Tv m ft..Th. m. fi.rh. «Verdier Ave.»
is fl s.fell * i

1 #1 7 SIDNEY0 40 7 «' 157 K Fit St 8 OUT 1» 3 9 
(« 37 7.81 7.37 5.411158 8 1*18.8» 4-2 
!o 52 7.11 7.4$ 4.751380 8 3 18 58 4 8 
1 12 1.0! 1.13 3.7*14 13 « O'!» 31 6 0

'1.33 « P 0 44 1 0‘16 11 < 9 20 It % <
11.55 8.4' i n 1*1888 7.05ÎU.50 01 
12.11 8 7510.04 1-3517 13 7 3121 43 8 0 
12.46 MHO 40 0 8*11.32 7 4'22 30 7.1 
it 01 0.1111.30 0 4 10 57 7>31 24 7.8

.1 1* 8.7(13 35 0.7 21.58 7.».............
«8 32 7.71 8-31 « 413 1C 1 « 22 3» 8.1
12.81 7 « 4 28 7.» 14 08 1 « 2100 12
1............. . .15 01 T S't*M 8 2

. .. .1................Ü8.S4 83*38.80 It
K.4» 5 8110 38 8 0 18 41 4.8133 58 M
17.14 4.7112.32 8.017.43 4.#................
0 10 8 3 M «51818 6 8
La..............1 f.8118.23 8.7110-85 M

2 2 17 3» 7 0 20 0» 8.7 
17 it » 7 1 28 4» 7.1

___ ....___ 1.8*1»38 7.8*31.87 7-8
8.88 8.6H8.S4 1.8}............... '................
1.58 1.5 11 It 1.821 «8 7 » 23.18 7.8
7 31 Mill 51 l.SliMI 8.11................
0 38 7 »! 2.88 68*1134 1 8 234» $.2 
............. t................ |Ult 3-8*8888 $.3
............. 1................ 114 «8 irfu Ü
.............. ... .. ..hV22 1 7 38.12 M

Doric at Queefietown from "New 
York.

Deutsrhlgnd at New York from 
Hamburg. .

Empress of Canada at Shanghai 
from Victoria.

Laconia at Queenstown from New 
York.

Minnewaska at London from New 
York.

Westphalia at Queenstown from 
New York.

Vfendam at New York from Rot-
te?eSand at New York from Ant
werp.

Homeric at Southampton from New 
York.

Joaey at Montreal from San Do
mingo.

Aggra at Montreal from Norway. 
Minnedosa at Montreal from Ant-

W M&ntclalre at Montreal from Liver-

^Baltour at Montreal from Weat
,n$ario<5k at Montreal from Glasgow.

Bgwntrey at Montreal from U>n- 
don.

Antonia at Montreal from London.
Alchlva at Montreal from Ham-

burg*.

-ThrSïTe^^lrôl^Oh-ervstory. C®»- 
salee Helehts. Victoria. B C.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL»

viH-nJhüi May 18, Hongkong May 18 
YSffidunt Msdleon-Malls close May 

3 4 pin.; due at Yokohama May 1*».
“v. iL

atVyokoham. May !*.

w p-M $.88 p-w-
«?: 2873
80 p m. 6 08 p m.
Usui further notice

ANACORTES
Ante and

FERRY SERVICE

LATE TRIP Mmt Vernoi
will be run "!SJJyW^r M

Anacortes «ally 1
The steamship Mobile City arrived 

here late last night and to-day dis
charged Î00 tons of general cargo 
and steel from Atlantic ports. She 
left the Rlthet piers for Vancouver 
about 1 o'clock this afternoon.

Verdier Aee. 7.M p.m.

SAVES 14 MILES
Handles Any Sise Car 

Fate, var» flife W«*fk. •«« up
Phone 7037 or Keeling 43M
RE USINO MALAHAT DRIVE 

Per Up. Island Pointa 
will operate as usual until "Tarvlat- 

Ing reaches Camp Point 
Operations will he suspended for

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.
E. S. BLACKWOOD. Agent

in «<Malls ok May n. 4Africa Mara—Malls ckwe May IS. 4 
m - due at Yokohama June 1.
Km Dress of Aals—Malls close May It. 
orn - due at Yokohama June »,The Sa. Island Princes» will con- 

tinus the Summer sdrvtce Monday, 
May 4. and will leave Victoria every 
Monday and Thursday at 7.16 a.m.. 
and every Wednesday and Saturday 
at * a m On the Wednesday and Rat- 
urday trips the Island Princess will 
make’- a round trip of the Islands 
returning to Victoria same evening. 
On the Monday and Thursday trips 
she will proceed through to Vancou
ver via the tiulf Islands, returning 
from Vancouver every Thursday and 
Friday morning.

tong June 15.Mail this for JKSSb1 jfSSt-M.lt. clrae M.v si, U P- : /Rr*.Crinnî1N~Urtok.7l 

dXVSSr S" ® ^TrJc^V

e£‘iri&£Zsr,. VrViTzr,i
‘^alfe^é M.V 7X1 nm t 

due Sydney June 18 (vim Ban Fran-
° Aoranal—Malle close June 1. 4 pna.;

Pgpgodgivt HONOLULU! JT IV ID L 10-Day Tube
! THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.

Charge
l or on to, Can.

l Send to:
i
! Name------------ -------- ------------*—

TM NswDsy QwlUy Dtmkhis* CAMP POINT Al SUVA, NEW ZEALAND. AUSTRALIA
ftdrW ky WorU’s Dmtsl Asdwiy KINSON BRIDGE ONLY. Tht new and sHI appointed passenger 

liners *uU from VAncouver, R.C.ACTUAL DATE, which
made on Other portion of Niagara.midnight NO HIGHWAY, will be adverts distinguish h' apply tn all lull;Ebr as possibleoccur In the table. or to the CanadianBtemmshlp Agent*.THIS PAGEthe tide rises or Une.' 741 Hasting*uatralaaisn 

last. Winchinch Bids, Vancour*.Address. Waal.turning.Only on* tubs te a hwnUy.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DÛNAl DSON■OE

■ Ofaëna*.

CANADIAN

PACIFIC

J,1 V^ 3 ; j, k

EMÜET^LB
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ESTABLISHED 1886 . -u

A Genuine Half-Price
SHOE SALE

TEN DAYS ONLY
Biggest Values Hver Offered since the ZIB8T Dollar Day.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Cut out this sd. and bring it with you. And with every purchase 

you make you receive a pair of Trees free.

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

The Very Latest
In Boudoir Limps, Portables 

Bridge and Floor Lamps
Prices to suit every purse.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store 

1121 Douglas St. Cor. View Phone* «43-2627

Jericho Beach Aircraft Re
ported in Trouble Yesterday

Word of the rescue of Major Mac- f 
laren and occupants of a Government 
seaplane off Point Grey yesterday 
was brought by the crew of the tug 
Nora, arriving at Sidney last night.

When the tug came alongside it 
was found that the seaplane was in 
s swamped condition, and Its opera
tors rescued. The machine and men

were set ashore on the beach at Point
Grey.

The accident came, it is understood 
when the seaplane way forced to 
alight in a choppy sea off point Grey. 
It had been afloat for some time be
fore being sighted by the crew of the 
passing tug. None were injured, It is 
believed.

TO BE ESCORT OF

MAKE YOUB FUEL BIN 
PAY A DIVIDEND

Use Fir
Millwood
—the last word in economy.

W. L MORGAN 
FUEL CO.

«M Yates Street Phone 7W

WATER GLASS
A two-pound tin preserve# It 

dozen eggs

26C PER TIN

Hall’s Drug Store
1104 bougies at- Hwne Ml

Novel Appointment to Feature 
Contest For Royal Honors

Queens to Name Selections at 
Introductory Ball

Victoria's Carnival Queen is to 
have a Prince Consort, the Crystal 
Garden Carnival Commtttw an- 
nount «4 this morning through Man
ager W. C. Winkel.

A Prince Charming will be an im
portant personage at all thg funv 
tions of the carnival, arid hfs ~lielec 
tlon will rent with the Queen candi
dates.
' At the Indgoductory Ball to be held 

at the Armories on Wednesday even
ing, each of the Princesses win be 
invited to submit to the committee 
the name of some young man con
sidered suitable as a Royal Consort, 
and when the election of the Queen 
cloees the Royal Lady will elevate 
with her the youth of her choice, and 
will bestow upon him the honorific 
of Prince Charming, to be borne only 
for the duration of the celebrations.

Bellingham Tulip Festival Excur
sion tickets are now on sale. Don’t 

I be disappointed this year, get your 
tickets- early.—Prtaeeaa * Lotîtes wttl 
leave Victoria at » a.m. May « for 
Bellingham •••

Forced Oat 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart’s

WE CAN «AVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOU*

Sash, Deers and Millwood
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH'S MILLS LTD. 
l 287 102 David 8L

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel

Largest Capacity I" Canada 
B2 State *«- Phonê m

CARPETS
We have a six thousand dollar 
stock of carpets of all grades and 
sizes to select from.

Term* 10% down end 10% month

Standard Furniture Ce.
m vas us»

GOOD FIR WOOD

NEWS IN BRIEF
A meeting of _____ __

will be held to-night at S o'clock at 
the Liberal headquarters.

Declaring himself very fit* City 
MedicsitteaUb Of fleer De- A. ..C* 
Price returned to his office this 
morning after leave of absence.

The usuel monthly meeting of the 
B.C. Provincial Rabbit Breed*11' As
sociation, Victoria lsocal No. 1, will 
be held at the T.M.CA. Tuesday 
evealng.

Information on the Heusten Cham
ber of Commerce trip to the West 
indies, including a trip to Victoria, 
was placed before the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce directors to-day.

The annual meeting ef the Reel 
Estate Board of Victoria will be held 
at the Chamber of Cemmerce In con
nection with the usual luncheon on 
Wednesday at 12.10 p.m.

The first issue ef Service News, ■
new monthly publication of the Bri
tish Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, made Its appearance this 
morning, for free circulation among 
the power and light consumers of 
Victoria and district. The initial 
issue carries eight pages.

S. H. Cochrans will the speaker at 
to-morrow’s luncheon of the Klwanis 
Club, and will deal with the woolen 
Industry as It would affect Victoria 
If established here. George Brydone

(tilt. GqUm>M .Tfiegtr*. will )>* the 
soloist. A proposal Is on foot for a 
club Visit to Nanaimo, and will prob
ably bo advanced at the meeting.

St Alban’s Ladles’ Guild will held 
a sale of work on Wednesday, May 
6 from 3 to 6 p.m. There will be 
plain and fancy tewing, home cook
ing and candy, to be followed by a 
dance in the evening at 8 o'clock. 
There will be a few card tables for 
those who wish to play.

W. B. Anderson, of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture, will address 
the Victoria and District Gardeners 
at their next regular meeting to
morrow night at the city hall at 8 
o’clock. Mr. Anderson’s topic will be 
Alpine plants of British Columbia. 
This should be of gregt Interest to 
other than members, and a cordial 
welcome is extended to the general 
public to be preaent at. this meeting.

i. F. B. aWORTHY
Was tlative Daughter uf Vic

toria and Wife of Well- 
known Citizen

Mrs. Clara Mmma El worthy, wife 
of Frederick B. Elwnrthy. and a well 
known native daughter of Victoria, 
passed away this morning at 10.80 at 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital. Mrs. Biworthy was a member 
of a well known pioneer family and 
had been a resident of this city since 
her birth on March 8, 1810, and 
leaves a wide circle of friends to 
mourn her loss.

She is survived by her husband, 
who held the office of secretary of 
the Victoria Board of Trade from 
1800 to 1820 and was subsequently 
appointed treasurer of the Chamber 
of Commerce, a post he still holds: 
one daughter. Miss Emily B. El- 
Worthy. at the family residence, 51 
Menzies Street; three sons. Frederick 
R. <»f Vancouver; Robert B.. and 
Harold B., of this city, also three sis
ter». Mrs. James Porter. Mrs. Beau- 
mont'BoggA and Miss Edith Richard
son. all of this city.

The funeral will he held from the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel on Wednesday 
at 3 o'clock. Interment will be made 
in Ross Bay t'eemtery.

At the meeting of the directors of 
■the’ c%»mber- of^Cnmmerce tonh y >9.

ere

Stopping his car to give a lift to
a lady and child walking on the 
Saanich Road yesterday. Sergeant 
Bob Owens of the provincial police, 
discovered the passenger to whom 
he gave a lift forgot her purse in 
ail!* 1 - ~ idra Street. In the
pui m of money and a
bar r owner can have
san abllshlng knowledge
•f
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f the Esquimalt Girl 
ed to make special 
ent. In full uniform, 
on Friday when the 
e enrolled : Margery 
•ay, Margery Kinch, 
I Hetty Any
Lady Douglas Com- 

volunteered to be 
nI to be at the St. 
Hall. Esquimau, not

I Fehdrey, in eemnsny
will Warren, publicity
con nd Oliver Hoillnge-
WOT rtietty Bureau, tmired
the it le yesterday under
the Pirto and Boutovard
Coe rllkinaon. The 8e-
attl was visited and the
mat ente to the. camp,
whl ed to be the best
eqü He continent, were
not. ns were given that
Sw : Board would WÜ1-
Ingl with Victoria in the
gen io Pacific Northwest
for ess.

O lit enjoyable affaire
evei Victoria PoUce Mu
tual relation was held at
poll -tere last Monday
nlgl city police enter-

■ ada at thplr weekly
dan ire presented to the
lad! le lemon and banana
dan well aa the medleys
proving very popular. A large turn 
outu Is anticipated for to-night's af 
fair, which commences at 8.3ft o'clock 
with Ray Klnloch's four-piece or 
chostra again in attendance. Those 
who have not already procured seà 
son's Invitatiohs, and wish to attend 
should apply to Desk-Sergeant Wal
ker at the police station, who still 
ha* a few Invltatlpns left. Constable 
Bishop will be in charge of the floor.

WONG’S FRIENDS
WISH EVIDENCE

fCotitinuNT rrehrwrn

I* Beckwith moved a meei 
condolence to be sent to Mr. 
worthy on his loss.

El MESS
is ei i sum

10 REVEAL
loues STORY

Detailed Account of What 
Chinese Said Under “Third 
Degree" Reported Coming 
to Attorney-General

Attorney For Accused in Jail 
Gets His Story of How He 
Was Kidnapped and 
Mysteriously Held

A. J. Watson of Hudson's Bay 
Company Tells Gyros of 

Development of Stores
Members of the Gyro Club were 

to-day gueets of the Hudson's Bay 
at their luncheon. After enjoying an 
excellent repast thq- clubman w 
conducted over the large store and 
ahown the various departments.

A. J. Watson, manager of the store, 
in addressing the Gyros, referred ta 
the fact that the Hudson's Bay Com 
pany was celebrating Its 255th an
niversary. which he regarded as a 
wonderful record for a commerical 
enterprise.

Regarding the Victoria store. Man
ager Watson stated that it had 
floor spore of three and one-half 
acres, employed 300 men and women. 
JuA.a.monthly payroll of 1^5.000. and 
made local purchases to the mount of 
15*0 000 » year.

Mr. Watson made an appeal to the 
Gyros to consider the retail of goods 
!.s §n industry, rather than the mere 
handing over of g'ood*' fd ttie cori-

GREATE8T IN CITY
“The retail industry la the greatest 

we have in Victoria,"’ said Mr, Wat 
son. “It employa more people, haa the 
largest payroll, represents the larg
est investment In stocks and mer 
r hand Lee. and pays great amounts li 
taxes and insurance. The retail bual 
neaa to-day has developed Into i 
science, and every man and woman 
is a saleman and saleswoman."

President Harold Buttreea thanked 
Mr Watson for the hoapitaltty ahown 
the Gyros.

Joe North called for volunteers to 
help him put the grounds at the Hi'. 
Protestant orphanage in shape for 
the youngsters to play. Joe received 
promises of help from the Gyro*.

Attorney-General Manson said 
this afternoon that he has not yet 
Received the detailed report of what 
Wong Foon Sing is supposed to have 
told his kidnappera while he waa In 
forty-two-days’ captivity in the 
Janet Smith case.

Word haa come from mysterious 
sources In Vancouver, which so far 
have given Infallible indications of 

r being close to the kidnappers, that 
,ffh> A it or h'4 y -(TCti frai wcfifiPbe Ttir^ 

nished with a full report of what 
Wong Is supposed to have said while 
he was under six weeks of unceasing 
"third degree."

Ho Tagng. Ghln»»se consul at Van
couver, came to Vlctofty this morn
ing to interview officials about the 
case.

From the secret sources in Van
couver from which information has 
been coming while the kidnappers 
were on their long "third degree 
vigil. It Is intimated that the report 
of what Woag Is supposed to have 
told them under pressure, besides 
being furnished to the Attorney- 
General, will be printed, In some 
way or other, and spread broadcast, 
so that the public will have tn, 
benefit of what they say they have 
gathered.

Litest Information about the kid
napping party, which le supposed to 
have been managed by a prIXate de
tective agency, employed by some 
unidentified persons.

J^ONG distance mow 
in* is • apwisltv 

with ns Speedy, eqm 
mndinuF motor Yen» 
that will accommodate 
o big load, reaaonah!- 
charges and a real will 
ingnewa to serve the 
oublie

;

Fhone

PosGdve denial of the allegation 
that Bing had his clothes end effects 
bundled up ready for flight when the 
kidnappers came suddenly on him in 
the Baker home on the night they 
spirited him ugay le given by Mr. 
Sentier.

LOOKS FOR ACQUITTAL
"There le absolutely no truth In 

any such statement" declared Mr. 
flentier to-day. Tt i* highly impro- 

that such assertions should he 
mwde * because the public mind 
would hr poisoned against the boy in 
advance of any hr.ring accorded him.
I am firmly convinced by all the In
formation tn my iwaweelon that the 

la not rulltv of the murder ef thl» 
girl nnd that III. Innocence will be 
established In duc coure». '

••Chine* friend, of Sing are mint
ing the boy be examined by a physi
cian tn order that we may have ex
pert evidence reflecting the eft eel. 
of the bodily Violence which the boyi 
declare* he «utfereti at the bands of 
thee» who abducted him on March 
10 lent." aaJd Mr. Kinkier. We have 
a right to ,uch an eaamMetien and 
I fully expect the nee,onry order 
will ha l»»ued to-day."

KIDNAPPERS SOUGHT
.According to statements emanating 

from the Department of the Attorney- 
general In Victoria, the Provincial 
police ere making every effort to ap
prehend those guilty of the kidnap
ping of the Chinese boy Juet what

{.rogress is being made in this dlrec- 
lon is I» Impossible to learn.

WERE NOT WARNED
Attorney-Oenéraf Maneon vigor, 

cu.ly denied any of hie officer, ha* 
had any part In the kidnapping of 
Sing or had any knowledge that he 
wa. to be abducted.

M. B. Jackson. K.C.. rommteeloned 
by the Attorney-Ornerai to take ape- 
rial charge of the death myatery. I. 
expected In Vancouver to-day or 
Tuesday.

FROM ISLEY

Dedication of Cairn Upon His
toric Site Proved Popular 

Event
m« siwfWHi "Wx msiromêfitiT 

cslrn snd tablet commemorating the 
landing of James McMillan at Fort 
lasngley one hundred years sgo. took 
place on Baturday afternoon In the 
presence of over 1.00* eittsena, Aider- 
man Marchant reports, after having 
taken part In the ceremonies as the 
official representative of Victoria 
City. ,

The occasion wes marked by the 
holding of a well staged pageant, di
vided into two parta, the first depict
ing the arrival and landing of Mc
Millan and his welcome by the tribes
men, and the eeoond portion showing 
♦he landing of Governor Sir George 
Simpson ef the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany
MANY SPEAKERS

After the tablet had been unveiled 
Jason Allard, son of the first Fort 
Langley factor, addresses were given 
by Jude# Howay of New Westrafn- 
ater John Forsyth.' Provincial Li
brarian of Victoria, C. H. French, of 
the Hudsons Bay Company, and 
others.

The function was attended by the 
New Westminster May Queen candi
dates. and almost SO* motor cars 
were parked In the vicinity of the 
proceedings. . . , ,

The c*lm is constructed of rough 
Meld stone, snd is eleven feet high, 
with a base diameter of seven feet.

The Greet War Veters ns held an
enjoyable smoking concert at their 
rooms Saturday evening. Among 
other artists who gave turns were 
cornet solo, D. Sheret: songs by 
Messrs Jackman, Hunt, Pearson and 
Cunliffe; sixaphone solo by W. 
Webb; bagpipes. N. MacDonald, 
bones selection. F. Uglow; songs 
were given by Messrs. Dobbie. 
Dsvldeon. Oalger and J. Ramsay; 
a sketch by Mr. Farmer and a con
tortionist turn by a visitor. Thera 
were visiting members present from 
Armstrong. Vancouver and Oakland. 
Cal. The (I.W.V.A. general meeting 
will be held Tuesday evening T 
o’clock. All members are requested 
to attend. New members will be 
initiated that evening.

PERSONS REPORTED 
SHADOWED

At Oukalia jail, where Wong was 
lodged following his sudden reap
pearance. his keepers stated that he 
is not apparently suffering from the 
effects of the beating* he is said to 
have received at the hand* of his 
captor* while they were giving him 
the "third degrees.’’

The police are said to have temp
orarily diverted their attention from 
the murder riddle to solve, if pos
sible. the mystery of who kidnapped 
Wrmg * itérerai ■person* are being 
constantly shadowed. It is said, under 
suspicion that they are the abduct-

TELLS HOW HE WAS TAKEN
To-J H. Henkler. K hi* lawyer, 

Wong In his quarters at Oakalla 
prison has related the story of his 
kidnapping. According ti> Mr. Senk- 
Icr. Wong says that he wa» I» the 
OaJer Avenue home of F. L. Baker 
and hla wife the night of March 2*. 
dressing to go down town to dinner. 
This was about 7 o’clock. While he 
was dressing he heard dogs barking 
and went outside to aee what was 
the trouble, lie found nothing and 
went back into the house and finished 
dressing. - '

When he emerged again later he 
saw two men on the street and their 
demeanor alarmed him. He stepped 
Into the basement. One of the men 
followed him. The man had his face 
covered.

"Who are you?" Wong asked.
The man gave no answer and at 

that moment a second man.
_ maatiri. .ifUttfl thg-Ctin***.

WATCHtD OVER WITH PISTOLS
Working swiftly, the two men 

bound ahd gagged their captive, put 
a sack over hie head and carried him 
[to a waiting motor car. r

For about an hour be was driven 
around and then he was taken out of 
the car and carried Into an a ban 
doned stable, the windows of which 
had been boarded up. He was then 
unbound and told to make himself 
comfortable.

From that time on. during the en-1 
tire forty-two days of his captivity. 
ISÇjPfdihg le Mr. Henkler, the Chiba-J 
man was kept coneunny under guard 

At all times, two masked men armed 
with pistol* watched over him. The 

3tJjq chayad every two hour* 
.... whd any or the men were Mr. 
Henkler says Wong does not know.
PRODDED WITH GUNS

The captive waa continually ques
tioned as to the Janet Smith murder 
and was frequently beaten end oth
erwise abused by his guards, he told 
Mr. Benkler.

He was' not only kicked and 
prodded with their pistols but on sev
eral occasions was hit over the head 
with their guns, he said.

Mr. Henkler declared that on* of 
Wong’s eyes Is still discolored and 
there are cuts In his scalp. •

During the whole time, he said, al
though he repeated over and over 
all he knows about the Janet Smith 
murder his story of the tragedy as, 
It was told *at the Inquest remained 
unchanged according to Mr. Henkler.

Vnabk to get what they apparent
ly expected from the Chinaman, he 
told 1er. Benkler. his captor* blind
folded him edrly Friday morning, put 
him into a car, drove him about for 
an hour and then set him down on 
Marine Drive In the outskirts of 
Vancouver. \

The police claim to know the iden
tity of one of Wong's abductors.

The spiriting aWay of the Chinese, 
the authorities declare, prevented 
them from arresting Wong earlier In 
the case, The evidence on which the 
charge against him is predicted, the 
police s«y, was In their possession 
even before thé kidnapping. Wong's 
trial, according to a provincial police 
officer who has played a prominent 
part in the investigation will 
doubledly prow a sensation. Juet 
what evidence, if any. has bvoii^ 
lound definitely connecting Wong 
With the actual murder hfs not been 

' wed. The record*., however, 
that Wong was in ttye hoqse at 

the time of the slaying Mr. and 
Mrs. Raker, according to fhe records, 
were absent. They had left the house 
about 9 o'clock that morning by mo
tor.

That dope-smuggling may have 
pom'1 bearing on the Jaeet Smith 
esse was indicated when Customs 
Officer <le Graven, who. has been de
tailed to narcotic» case», arrived from

We Are Glad to Announce a Welcome Return
Recital by

*

Winifred Lugrin Fahey
2^ _____ -SOPRANO

Musical Victorians will require no second bidding to se
cure seats for the recital to be given by this talented ar
tist, which wilt he rendered at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, Tuesday, May 5, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Musical Club.

Recognized as one of Canada’s most gifted singers, Mme. 
Lugrin Fahey uses exclusively the great

Steinway Plano
And at this forthcoming recital all her accompaniments will he

----- phnred upon the peerless Hteinway......Assisting artists will be
Euphemie Campbell and Bernadette Campbell-Hall, pianists of 
rare accomplishment, who will be heard in some brilliantly exe
cuted numbers mi two full Concert Grand Steinway Pianos.
Selection of Steinway Pianos for this important recital reflects 
the same high regard that Paderewski. Hofmann. Itaehmaninoff 
and hundreds of world celebrities have expressed again and again.

•’everything in Mnsie" 1110 Douglas Street

Vancouver and wen. Into trojiference 
with the Attorney-lieneral 

The Attorney-General atated that 
all the evidence which hla depart
ment haa will be placed on the table 
at tha preliminary hearing, and to 
divulge any ot thia at preaent" would 
hinder thé WoMt being done. Ha ad
mitted that hla department had de
cided to arreat Wong fling several 
week* before the abduction, and that 
the kidnapping had hindered the po
lice work very much.

OBITUARY
There passed away at the family 

residence on Saturday. May Î. Wil
liam Edward Day In, aged aeventy- 
three year*, nf Weatwoodvale. «Weal 
Haanlch. The late Mr. Davie wa* a 
native of England, hut had resided 
In Bolton for a number of year* and 
came tn this Province In till. He I» 
survived by one daughter, Constance 
M. Ilavla, at home, and one son, W. 
Harold Davis ot- this city, also a 
granddaughter. He was a member 
of the ltth O.M.R. and went over
seas with that unit. The funeral 
Will talfe place on Wednesday after
noon from McCall Bros.' Funeral 
Home and proceed to Christ Church 
Cathedral, where service will be held 
at 1 o'clock. Rev. A. !.. Nixon of flt. 
Michael's Church will conduct the 

service, after which the remains will 
be laid to reel at Ho» Bay Cemetery. 
Rev. Daniel .Walker‘-Officiating at 
th- graveside.

Funeral servie* for laiulsa Este 
Palmer, who*.1 death occurred lest 
Thursday at the family residence, *U

=*B

let U$ Figure on Your Repairs to Your 
Window and Door Screens

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
W-E Jetinsen Street (Just Mie Government) Mtaw* 11»

Where Wounded Work . ,

Manchester Itoad, were held Saturday at 
3 o’clock, front the Sands funeral 
Chapel. Re*. Il V, Httcbcox read the 
burial service and the h>mne sung were

Abftle With Me" and "Thy Wilt Be 
I tone." The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
F: V. Perver, <" H. Palmer, K. Suckling. 
O. F C. Armstrong and H. King. The 
remains were laid to rent In the family 
Hot at Roes Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Cornelius Mc
Kay wilt he held from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel on Tueitday at 2 p.m Rev. Uanl-1 
Walker will offldlBV'. and the renialns 
will be laid to rent at Hoes Bay Ceme
tery. ______

The deeth occurred at the family 
residence. "Weslbourre," yeslerdar of 
Mrs. Mary Elisabeth fleveretu. widow 
of Capt Job* Devereux and daughter 
of the late Wllllaia latlmer Noble of 
Moulu. Leitrim Co. Ireland. Funeral 
Mtrvlces will be private «nd It is te- 
Itueeted that no flower* be pent.

After a short illness the death oc-

Kr“

curved in 8t. .loeeph’e Hospital en 
Sunday morning of lira. Alice fU 
Dimmer, aged fifty-five. She 
born in Norwich. England, and 
been a resident of thie city for 

four years. Bhe la survived 
three daughters, Mr». 

Steuart, Wert Hummerland. 
Mrs. C. C. Chittenden, end _ 
Al|le Li muter, both of Victoria, 
five grandchildren. The 
are-resting at Handl Kum 
love, wl 
held on 
o'clock.——■I w
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,ere funeral service will 
Wednesday afternoon .
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Paramount picture, which 
een after an absence of al- 
ade of beauty and fashion 
s yet been brought to the
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FOURTEEN MANNEQUINS MAKE 
SCEDIATIG PICTURE IN

CAPPLTIATRESHOWING
"The Dressmaker from Paris" as Name Implies Has 

Wonderful Display of Latest Modes. \

“The Dressmaker from P*ris,” a 
marks Leatnce Joy’s return to the scr 
most a year, is said to present a parade of 
which far surpasses anything that has yet b 
screen. And it will play it the Capitol all this week.

Fourteen mannequins, chosen from world centres of wealth and 
fashion for their surpassing beauty, wear luxurious gowns and cos
tumes, created especially for this picture by one of the foremost 
designers of Paris, brought to Hollywood expressly for this, 
purpose.

•The Dressmaker from Parts'* la 
original screen story by Adelaide 

Hellbron and Howard Hawkâ. Misa 
Joy and Ernest Torrence are fea
tured. Others prominent in the cast 

..Include Allan Forrest. H*r->
rla. Larry Gray, Charles Crockett. 
Rosemary Cooper and little **8peo” 
O'Donnell.

According to Paramount, this pro
duction Is a forerunner of the smart
est fashions uf the coining season 
and Is produced on a lavish scale 
that should make It one of the most 
striking pictures of the year.

Misa Joy is “The Dressmaker" In 
the picture, of course, and the four
teen beauties are her models, who 
exhibit her creations to the citlsens 
of the little town of Clarion. HI.. 
Where she gives a fashion show to 
stir up trade for the Emporium, the 
department store, owned and man
aged by the cloee-flsted Angus Mc
Gregor. played by Torrence.

Forrest Is leading man In the pro
duction. Mies Joy first meets him as 
an army captain in France, and later 
aa junior partner in the Emporium.

Adelaide Hellbron la credited with 
the screen play.

“Men and Women" 
Coliseum Showing 

From Belasco Play
Eiehard Dix and Others Known 

to Film Stardom Play In
Cast

Richard Wx. Nell Hamilton, loaned 
to Paramount by D. W. Orifflth; 
Claire Adam, and Robert Edeaon are 
featured In William de Mille'» late.t 
production for Paramount, “Men and 
Women," now at the Coliseum 

TBHtT
"Men and Women" la an adapta

tion by Clara Beranger of the eee- 
ceeefui puke play by David Balaaco 
and Henry C. DeMlllr In the-pic
ture Dix has the role of a young 
bank cashier, who borrows his com
pany's securities to make a "clean
up" In Wall Street. After "Manhat
tan" and "Too Many Klsees" Dix Is 

"one of the most popular «tara of the
"^Hamilton, another moat popular 
leading man. pleye Oil's assistant In 
the production. He ts In love with 
hie superior's wife, played by Claire 
Adams, and doesn’t put himself out 
st nil to keep It n secret.

Miss Adams, who made her debnt 
In Paramount pictures In "The Fast 
Ret," also a William de Mille produc
tion. I» well cast as Agnes Prescott, 
the luxury-loving young wife of the 
cashier. It la her longing for the 
luxuries of life that leads her. hus
band to borrow bank securities and 
gwt hlmnetf into a bed scrape. -

Bdeeon. aeen In ‘The Golden Bed, 
the William de Mille film. "Locked 
Doors," and others. Is cant »• the 
banker In "Men and Women." Henry 
Stepheneon has the role of a broker, 
who lets Dix In on a -sure thing” on 
the market, only to go bankrupt 
hlmaelf when the deal falls flat. 
Flora Finch, of John Bunny Come
dies feme, has the pert of Mine 
Adam’s newly-rtch aunt from the 
Weet. Hhe starts no end of trouble 
in the Preston household when she 
arrivée and telle Mrs. Preston that 
ehe should have married someone 
with a little more beelneai ability 
than the plodding Will. Agnes (Mies 
Adams) begins thinking that perhaps 
this la true and—but that's for the 
picture to tell.

"Simple Lifers." which Is this 
week's stage offering at the Collaeum 
Theatre, win prove to be n remedy 
which tt will be hard to beat. The 
hulk of the comedy haa been left to 
the Indies In the persona of Vangt# 
Bellby, KUeen Alwlood and Era Hart, 
all of whom are to be seen In entirely 
new characters. Ernie fetch bee 
some good etngtng. as haa also George 
Brydona. while Reginald Hlncks will 
be In hla favorite role of n Johnnie. 
The situations are acid to he stream- 
lag and the mosle in a class by Itself.

GIRLS’ AUXILIARY
CONCERT TO-NIGHT

The Girls' Auxiliary of Christ 
Chun* Cathedral bas Arranged an 
interesting programme for an even* 
leg's entertainment in the Memorial 
Hall this evening at • o'clock. 
The proceeds win be devoted to the 
missionary work undertaken by the 
auxiliary. The programme Includes 
the following Items:

Instrumental Trio: Dreams of
Love," Liait. The Misses Bucklin'. 
Vocal Solo: "Blackbirds Song." Cyril 
Snott. Mrs. Styles Sehl: Recitation: 
Selected. Mrs. Wilfred Ord: Ptano 
Solo: "Romance," Sibelius. Mise 
Maixie Orlmmond; Sketch: “The 
Reaaon Why, Mise L. K. Brown. Mr. 
W Bruce Bredin; Vocal Duet: 
Selected. Mise K. Davies and Mr. J. 
Merrtx; Violin Solo: Selected. Ml» 
Gladys Hinton: Vocal Solo: Selected. 
Miss Ruth Melrtlle; Plano Solo: An 
impromptu." Schubert. Mise Dorothy 
Greenwood: Vocal Solo (old fj“jh-
toned songs In ccetume), Mrs. styles 
-JT: Sketch: The American
,pÏÏew." Misa Leurs Mncklin and Mr.

“Contrahani” is 
Columbia Offerin 

For Three-day
Story is Besed on Saturday 

Evening Poet Serial Which 
Drew Attention

"Contraband." a Paramount «creen 
version of Clara nee Budington Hol
land's novel which also ran serially 
In the Saturday Evening Poet, cornea 
to the Columbia Theatre tô-day for 
three days.

Alan Cropland, who made “Enemies 
of Women." 1 Sinners in Heaven" and 
other», directed the production, writ
ten for the screen by Jack Cunning
ham. who adapted "The Covered 
Wagon."

Leia WUmmi, Neak Beery. 1t*y= 
mond Hatton and Raymond McKee 
are featured in the principal roles of 
the picture which is a small-town 
mystery romance in which a young 
girl uses the new «paper ehe haa In
herited from her Uncle to clean up 
a band of crooked politician» and 
rum-runner*.

Miss Wilson is cast as Carmel Lee. 
a young school teacher who cornea 
to (libeon to prove to the folks hack 
home that she I* able to run a news
paper. She Is letting herseft in for 
more excitement than ehe ever 
dreatned of.

Beery haa a heavy role of a 
crooked deputy sheriff, one of the 
rum-runners. Hatton has a comedy 
role of the town photographer who 
prides hlmaelf en being cwe-cf-tba- 
town's handsomest men and one of 
Its best-dressers. He and Victor 
potel. as a haberdasher, hand audi
ences many a laugh throughout the 
picture.

Raymond McKee le a professor 
with a long string of degrees at
tached to his calling card. He I» 
ousted as the Superintendent of 
Schools in Glbeon and Mlee Wilson 
hires him to write editorials for her 
paper.

Edwards Davie, heading- the cast 
playing In support of the principale, 
le the head of the rum-ring, the big 
business man of the town—a sort of 
one man band In himself. Charles 
Ogle has the part of Sheriff Church- 
hill who is killed by the rum-runners 
on the day of his proposed raid.

Others in the cast Include little 
Johnny Fox. of “Covered Wagon" 
fame, as a printer’s devil. Luke Cos- 
grave. Alphonse Ethlfr. Cesare de
vina and Lillian Leighton.

CANADA'S NATIONAL SINGER ‘Boston Blackie*
Is Melodrama 

At Playhouse
Drury Lane Production Pro- 

sentea Tms Week oyrrmnk 
Morton Company

With a great train robbery as its 
central theme, "Boston Blackie," a 
thrilling Drury Lane melodrama, be
gins a week’s engagement at the

Playhouse to-nigljt, Tbt» proénem» 
will be a decided departure for the 
Frank Morton Company, which haa 
been successfully presenting musical 
comedies at the popular Tates Street 
theatre, and with the entire cast in 
dramatic roles should prove a nov
elty for Playhouse fans. FYank 
Morton appears as the "Outcast," a 
role that calls (or a fine artistic per- 
ception - 4*<ciMW*tite» values. Gladys 
Vaughan is the heroine, with Roy 
Earl the wrongfully accused hero. 
Dave Dumbleten. In the title role of 
Boston Blackie '• Is a villain who. In 

his sheep’s clothing, makes love to. 
the railroad president's daughter 

imm, at thi(Hilda Cooke), sme time plot

ting and. scheming the celebrated exr 
press robbery on which the story Is 
based. Stanley MacKay. as Jim 
Bludeo, Is the trusty expree* messen
ger.

"The Scarlet Pimpernel" an all Bri
tish production, is the screen offering 
at the Playhouse this week.

Poisoned Liquor - 
Killed Four Men

Minneapolis, MUln.. May 4—The 
bodies of three men. apparently

killed b>- poison ilqupr, were fptfnd 
grouped about a dining-room In the 
home of one of the victims here late 
Saturday. A fourth man was found 
unconscious In the yard at the rear 
of the place, and died shortly after
wards.

The ’dead : William Maher, A.
4*mr* Castle, restaurant 

cook, and Edward Savage, a laborer.
When police entered the home the 

three bodies were found sitting in 
attitudes of life, about a table on 
which was a pint flask empty ex
cept for a thimble full of colories» 
liquid.

Madame Lugrln Fahey. Canada’s national soprano, who is to appear in 
an unusually attractive programme at the Roysl Victoria Theatre on Tues
day evening. May 5. after an absence from the city of three years, is never 
happier than when among children.

On several occasions while singing In Eastern Canadian cities. Mme. 
Fahey has given special programmes at the high and technical schools. 
Although her youthful hearers are strictly uncritical and effusively appre
ciative, the famous singer takes special pains to make her programme at 
the schools fully understood by the children.

"To see the children’s faces on these occasions Is sufficient recompense 
for the little extra trouble taken to give brief explanations of the why and 
wherefore of my numbers," says Mme. Fahey. x

•T always tell the children something aboiA the song 1 am going to sing, 
or about the composer. By this means I secure their interested* attention 
from the outset.* 1 find this method not only worth while from an educa
tional point of view, but because It fixes in these young minds the memory 
of the songs I sing. It gives them something of a personal touch with both 
song and singer. Next time they hear the song it means far more to them, 
and it gives them a sound appreciation of what good songs really are. and 
cultivates their love of music.'’ 

THE HOME OF 
Solid Comfort 

Beautiful Music 
... Novelty 
Entertainment

PRICES
35#, 25# and 15# 
Commencing Every 

Evening at 7 
Sat. Matinee at 2.30

Big Combination Programme
THE STAGE

The HINCKS COMPANY Presents

_ The Screaming Musical Farce_

“The SimpleV
If You Hive a Laugh in You This Will Certainly Bring It 

Bubbling to the Surface

THE SCREEN

William De Mille Presents

RICHARD DIX
The Star of “The Ten Commandments”

—IN—'

“Men and Women”

Folks! It V a Paramount Pieture and Was One of David 

Belasco'a Stage Hita

».

SPECIALS: ..Flower Night NEXT The Comedy Classic of the Screen
.. Country Store

WEEK “Merlon of the Movies”Thursday . . .Novelty Night

Ottawa Committee 
To Hear Petersen

Ottawa. May 4 Canadian ITe»>— 
internet In the capital tbla week 
probably will ventre around the 
liuuae i'ummltlee. an_ o$ean Raise, 
before which Fir William Petersen 
and W. T. R. Preston will give evi
dence. Sir William likely will be ex
amined on the subject of ocean rates 
generally and the- contract, between, 
hlmaelf and the Government in par
ticular. while Mr. Preaton'e evidence 
will be along the lines of hla report, 
which charged that ocean rates, aa 
controlled by ehlppln# conferences, 
.worked to the detriment of Canadian 
trade.

SANK CHANGES

Prince Rupert. May 4.—H. St. G. 
Lea. for six year» manager of the 
Bank of Montreal In Prince Rupert, 
haa been advised he la to be trans
ferred to the Calgary offlee, where 
he wilt take up the duties of assist
ant manager. Sdr. foe's successor at 
the local branch will be D. Patter- 
eon. who la at present stationed at 
the Calgary office. t

QASKILL8 
ORCHESTRA

PLAYHOUSE
COMEDY
COUNTRY

STORE
TUESDAY

ON THE STA6E
Tor»*: Thrilling! Different!

PLAYHOUSE

TH# Frank Marten Company in the Big Drury Lane 
f Melodramatic Success

“BOSTON

BLACKIE”
With Frank Merten, Gladys Vaughan, Hilda Cooke, Ray 

Earl, Audrey Bon nett, Stanley Maekay, Eileen Bennett, 
Elsie Millington, Dave Dumbleten

ON THE SCREEN
A Dashing Drama of Daring 

Çeeda

The Superb SpbcUcular AD-Britiih Production

Pimpernel”

“I Will Repay”
From the Fameue Novel ef Beroneee Orosy

PRICES 
NIGHTS 7-11

sat passes
MAT. SAT. 

25<
CHILDREN

10*
COMB

EARLY

ARTHQUAKE» RECORDED
mhington. May 4—Two earth- 
se ware recorded yesterday on 
autrement* at Georgetown Uni
ty The centre of the first wnk 
.tad by Father Tnrndoft dlrec- 
,f the laboratory, at more than 
miles from Washington, while 

second nlao waa centred at a

WEEK—USUAL PRICES THE MOST DAZZLING SHOW THE SCREEN HAS EVER OFFERED
Introducing for the First Time Anywhere

The 1926 Paris Styles
PAUL BERN’S STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION

The Dressmaker from Paris
WITH A 100% CAST INCLUDING

LE AT RICE JOY, ERNEST TORRENCE, MILDRED 
HARRIS, FORREST STANLEY AND THE 14 MOST 

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD

MKREUN 
AT THE 
ORGAN

Bigger Than The Follies—The Greatest Beauty Show on Earth!

FOX NEWS
HODGE PODGE

HELD OVER ONE MORE WEEK

WING CHONG
The Chinese Musician with a Soul Playing i 

Entirely New Programme.

TO-NIGHT ONLY

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
A. PRESCOTT, Director

PLAYING A SPECIAL PROGRAMME

STARTING TO-DAY

COMEDY SPECIAL

"Grief in Bagdad"
From the aublimc to the 

Ridiculoux
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GLOBA SWANSON PRESENTS 
WONDERFUL SPECTACLE IN 

FILM DRAMA AT DOMINION
r

“Madame Sana Gene” is Story of Bojiapartist Circles in 
Colorful Republican Days.

iNEV SETHERS ARE BEST TYPE 
YET BROUGHT HERE; MANY WILL 
SETTLE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

“Madame Sans Or nr,’,’ Gloria Swanson's new paramount pie
ture, which comes to the Dominion Theatre to-day, is a real screen 
ceent. The entire production was filmed, in Paris with the co
operation of the French Ministry of Fine Arts.

Charles de Roche, Franco-American leading man, heads the 
cast playing in support of the star.

The story opens in a laundry on Rue St. Anne, where “Madame 
Sana Gene” does washing for the famous and obscure of Paris. 
Among the latter is young Napoleon Bonaparte with cast political 
ideas but a very scant income.

Han* Geo* launders for Bona
parte never asking or taking money 
ubto he become* Km per or of France. 
Several years later Lefebvre, 
army «argent, who has married Sans 
Gene, distinguishes himnelf in the 
Army of Napoleon Bonaparte and to 
awarded the baton of Field Marshall 
by the emperor. A title—Durb*«s Qt 
Dud trig- -gives dsn* Gene a place in 

" Napoleon's court, but the rigid for
mality of court life proves Irksome 
to the pretty little laundress-duchess, 
who repeatedly, although innocently 
enough, breaks some of the sacred 
rules of what to say and how to act 
In court.

Severe as the Emperor would like 
to be censuring Bans Gene, she man 
ages to win more than a smile from 
him by her Imitations bf the stiff and 
stately women of the court—an epi
sode that to bound to recall one of 
the most amusing scents in her great 
auoeeee. "Manhandled." And It to 
by thus establishing herself so 
strongly with Bonaparte that Sans 
Gene Is enabled to take a dominent 
part in the domestic riff between 
Napoleon, Empress Louise and a cer 
tain Count Neipperg, the climax of 
the great plAy.

The Empress, runs the story, to 
seemingly mixed up in an affhir with 
Neipperg and haw been ordered to 
leave the country by Napoleon. In 
confidence, the Count telle Sans 
Gene that the Empress has sent word 
that she wants to s«e him before she 
leaves, and that he Intends risking 
his life to carry out her wish. Hhe 
warns him to be careful and when 
word is brought to the Emperor that 
he Is entering the castle by a secret 
staircase. Sans Oene manages to 
straighten out matters by faking a 
letter from the Empress to her 
father in Austria, requesting hbpn to 
recall Neipperg and professing her 
love for Napoleon. The Count is 
pardoned and Sans Gene finds her
self more firmly established than 
ever in the Emperor's favor.

Leone* Perret directed.

"Aren't- you..nearly ready, dearT _
"I wish you wouldn't keep asking 

that question. Clarence. I’ve |>e«» 
telling-you for the last hour that Ill 
ty rea<& in a minute.'* " -

MURRAY STUDIO OT 
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Ihst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist in All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing. Teacher's 

Diploma. New York 
•teefcer Alda., 100S Biens Sard St.

PHONE 24SS OR 547SR_______

ROYAL
. . THE
mnVEMITT PLAYERS
present the Bright Harvard 

Comedy

“You and I”
Under Auepicne ot Klw.nl. Clot

Friday, May 8
In Aid nf Maternity Ward of 

Jubilee Hospital
Prie*: 90s, 70c, «100 

Tickets From AO K1 wants*

AFFAIRA SUCCESS
St. Columba’s W. A. Pre

sented Splendid Entertain 
ment and Sale

So successful was the concert held 
at St. Columba’s Church. Strawberry 
Vale, on Wednesday evening under 
the auspices #f the Women's Auxil
iary, that the promoters have already 
received several requests for its repe
tition. The concert was the culmin
ation of the very successful sale of 
work held In the afternoon In the 
Strawberry Vale Hal), when Mrs. 
Kelson, president of the Columbia 
W.A., declared the affair open, and 
congratulated the members upon 
their progress.

Booths were in charge of. the fol
lowing: Needlework and home sew
ing* Mrs. Stapleton, Mrs. Charlton 
and Mies Dover; home cooking. Mm. 
Townsend and Mias Walker; candy. 
Miss Frompton and Mias Foster; 
flowers and vegetables. Mr. Staple- 
ton; superfluities. Mrs. Foster; ice
cream. Mrs, T. Raper and Miss Raper 
The tea and refreshment rooms 
which proved immensely popular 
were in charge of Mrs. Alcock and 
Mrs. Kenyon. Musical numbers were 
contributed by Miss Eileen Bennett. 
Mrs. Veals. Misa K. Everest. J. Pol- 
latano. Master M. Foster and Mrs 
Koife, and Mrs. Parmlter.

At the evening concert a sketch 
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield 
included the following cast:

Prof. Nameless. 8. Veals; his 
daughter. Misa H. Barr: tionsalea 
Sparks. Allan Foster. Mrs. Butter
field led the first chorus a* a gypmy 
peddler, with the following support : 
Misses H. Barr. J. Murray N. Barr. 
M. 'Fisher, r. Charlton, G. Ebster artd 
M. Foster. Another chorus led by 
Mias Jean Murray was particularly 
charming, the singers- being attired 
in delightful rainbow costumes suited 
to the song. "Float On." , .

A serenade was carried but Tn most 
realistic at>le by Mias H. Barr and 
Mr. F. W. Woods. Other numbers 
presented during the programme 
were: Piano solo. Miss L. Butter
field; recitation. Miss W. Greenwood: 
vocal solo Mr. Stapleton; comet and 
mellophone duet. Messrs. D. and H. 
Montague; musical monologua. A. 
Veals; fanev dance. Miss G. Taylor: 
vocal solo. Misa Nor ah Jones; cfkesl 
cal dance In costume. Misa I. Mac- 
Dewell: vocal solo. Mr. Meehan.

Mr. Butterfield acted as chairman 
and Rev. A. L Nixon expressed the 
ttianks of the congregation to all who 
had so generously assisted in the 
success of the affair. ______

Aeroplane Fell and 
Aviator Was Killed

BMot. May 4 —On lb. day rhoern 
by the Army and Kery Club of Boa- 
ton to award him. amons othera, 
honora for hi. reeord of nafe flying. 
Lieut. Alexandar V. Macaulay of the 
Maaaaehu.etl. National Hoard an 
fatallr Injured when hla aeroplane 
plunged IM feet to the mud flata of 
Boston Harbor on Snturday. He died 
In the afternoon a few hoars after 
the accident. . _

Private Angus D. MacPhee of Chel
sea. a paeaenger. was severely bat 
not fatally Injured. The aeroplane 
was wrecked. ,

MaeAtiley, a world war pilot, made 
Mt home- tir Beverly. Ma*.

COLUMBIA
___  premiht» , „

Tcrday, Tuesday, Wednesday

“ Contraband ”
Saturday Evening Port star aoveliat. never offered vou a better 
story than "Contraband.''
Produced by the man who made "Smnerv in Heaven" and guar
anteed 100 per cent.-proof for thrill», love and stirring action. 
With Lois Wilson. Noah Beery. Raymond Hatton. Raymond 
McKee. A Paramount Picture.

TONIGHT

Country Store
Heal Values—Den t Mias It

ALSO

“He Fighting Ranger’
ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

______  111 ------ ------- --------- a------------- ---------------------------------------

Winifred Lugrin-Fahey
Assisted by

EUPHEM1E C AMPBELL and 
. BERNADETTE CAMPBELL-HALL

Planiste of Seattle at the

The Reyal Victoria Theatre, Te-morrew, 8.30
Seat Sale Mow at Royal Victoria

Prlceji Loges. |2.W; Boxes, |l 5»; iwwsstslrs. |1.M, |1.W; First Balcony, prices Second Balcony. 75c and Me 1.50 p m.
Mrectlen of Ladite' Musical Club

JJ

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, May,4—Canada is adding to her population thi* year 

the finest type of immigrants ever brought into thin eountry. 
Thia is the opinion of officials of the Immigration Department 
who have met the British settlers who are coming to Canada now 
under new Empire settlement scheme, negotiated in Britain last 
year. „

Almost all the settlers are farmers, carefully selected from 
among Britain’s agricultural population. Only specially-chosen 
men and their families are being brought in under the settlement 
scheme and the results of this policy are showing themselvea 
already in the high physical

shed Upon the question of tariff "pre
ferential rate* for the dominions, al
though it is notable that The Spec- 
» « i or, in a if view Of the general prin
ciples of free trade, refuses to be
come excited at comparatively small 
matters like these. Th«- newspaper 
merely says these preferences will do 
some practical good and that their 
moral In the Dominions will do more

1 mm . e-
As to the revival of the McKenna 

duties. The Observer remarks that 
It is grotesque to call them protec
tionist or to make any fuse about it.

— - - , ..,
mental standard of the newcomers. 
Never before have such deeirable 
immigrants been systematically 
placed in the Dominion.
BEST SINCE WAR

Immigration officials still antici
pate that this year will be the best 
since the war for Canadian immi
gration. The fact that immigration 
was light during the first months 
of the year was no indication that 
this year's total will not outstrip 
that of the previous years following 
the war. they declare. The immi
gration tide is being carefully regu
lated now so far as the new settle
ment scheme Is concerned, and the 
Government was not anxious to 
hurry the settlers here to such cold 
Winter climates aa that of the 
prairies, while snow was still on the 
ground. 1-Yom now on, however, the 
selected immigrants will come In 
fairly steady stream.

The British farmers sre settling 
alt over the West. Many of them 
plan to go and make homes for them
selves In British Columbia. Through 
the machinery created under the set
tlement scheme each settler knows 
exactly where he to going when he 
somea to Canada, so that confusion 
and disappointment will be cut down 
to a miniuuro—B.H.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and 
Wizzie

Copyright. If 15, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

"Where is Wissle?" called Mrs. 
Uncle Wiggily one day to her new 
husband as he hopped up the front 
garden path toward the hollow 
stump bungalow. ‘"Where is my little 
boy Wixsle? I want him to come in 
and wash his face. Have you seen 
him*" ■— —- 

“No.** answered Vncle Wiggily, ‘1 
haven’t. "* jest saw hie twin stater 
Wecxie. and she said she would take 
me to find Wlxsie. But Weexie ran 
Oft t»„*My w|th_ her.JI* doll. und. 1 
suppose sne ha* forgotten all about 
helping me find her little brother" 

rHe Rnay be lost in the woods** 
rrtsd the rabbit widow with many 
little children. Uncle Wiggily really 
didn't know how many little bun
nies there were—he was continually 
discovering new one* who appeared

Hie bunny uncle sat down, 
on. some, soft moss

In the most unexpected places—just 
as Weesie and Wlxsie had done 
But wait a minute Wlssie hadn’t 
appeared -that was the trouble.

*T1I go look fror him." offered Uncle 
Wiggily. twinkling hi* pink nose. *Tt 
would be easier to fmd trim tf his 
sister Weesie were here to help, but 
perhaps 1 may have an adventure 
while I am looking for him.”

"Oh. 1 hope you find him!" cried 
Wlxsle's mother. "I am so worried 
about him!" For. though she had 
many little bunnies «lie loved every 
one of them, and *o did Uncle Wig
gily, though often the little “tykee" 
as he called them, played tricks on 
him.

Along through the woods hopped 
Mr. Longears. Now and than he 
would stop and call:

Where are you. Wixsle? Come 
home and have your face washed."

But there was no answer except 
the wind rustling the new leaves on 
the trees, and the robblt gentleman 
hopped on a little farther. Finally, 
he met a little old hoptoad lady, 
who was Jumping up and down in 
one spot, never going ahead or back
ward.

Have you seen that little rabbit 
Wissle?" asked Jhe bunny gentle
man.

"No, I'm sorry to say I haven’t." 
answered, the hoptoad lady. "I 
would go with you and help you look 
for hlm. but I must stay here and 
jump up and down to churn the but
ter."

Then Uncle Wiggily saw that she 
had it bottle of «our milk tied to her 
back, and by Jumping up and down, 
as she was doing, the hoptoad lady 
was making butter. For It to by Jig
gling and joggling sotir milk and 
cregm that butter comes, you know.

Wishing the hoptoad lady good 
luck. Uncle Wiggily went on through 
the woods, looking for the little lost 
rabbit boy. And at last the bunny 
uncle-daddy, feeling sleepy, sat down 
•n some soft moss, with his back 
against a big tree, and closed his 
eyes.

Uncle Wiggly had noi slept long 
before he was suddenly awakened by 
feeling some one pull his left ear. 
Quickly he opened hla eyes. But he 
saw no one ap<l thought he might 
have dreamed it. But again be waa

awakened, and this time his right ear 
was tweaked.

"I dln’t dream that!" cried the 
bunny, for the pain could still 
felt in his ear. And then, looking 
closely at the tree against which he 
had been leaning, he saw a hole In 
the hollow part, and something in ox 
ing in there.

Quickly putting his paw down in
side the hollow tree. Uncle Wiggily 
hauled out Wissle—the missing little
rabbit boy.

"Did you pull my ears, Wixsle 
asked his new daddy ----

"Yes, ma'am—1 mean yes, sir, 1 
did;" said Wixsle. "I Just couldn't 
liel|r It when 1 looked but of the hole 
where 1 waa hiding and saw you 
asleep down there. Look what a 
nice hole 1 found to hide in." and he 
pointed to the one in the hollow 
tree.

"You had better nOt get In that 
hole again," said Uncle Wiggily,
quickly. ----- «---- -------- r—— —

Why?" asked Wissle.
"Because It is the heat hole of the 

old. big owl bird," said the bunny 
daddy. "And if the owl comes home 
and finds you In her nest she will 
scratch you and bite you!"

"Oh, take me home quick! I’m not 
going to run off and hide any more!” 
cried Wixsle. catching hold, of hie 
new daddy's paws. "And I'll never 
pull you ears again'" he promised. 
But Wlszie played other tricks, just 
as mischievous. And if the gas stove 
will makn a lolly-pop pie for the 
blackboard to take to school, Til tell 
you next about Uncle Wiggily1 a red 
vest. ,

INSURANCE 
PUN IS DISCUSSED

Contest Will Arise in British 
Commons Over Scheme For 

Industrial World
London, May 4 (Canadian Presa 

Cable)—Ophriew «cerne to- be general 
that the real domestic battle on the 
budget will arfse ever the industrial 
insurance proposals, to which every 
member df the BàldWrn Ckblnet* Is 
entirely committed. Silk stockings 
and their fiscal implications prob
ably will come a good second. The 
return to the gold standard to hardly 
a matter upon which the ordinary 
man can venture a technical opinion, 
but the prospect which the industrial 
insurance proposals seem to offer in 
the eventual abolition of the waste
ful poor-law system and the estab
lishment of a true and lasting pear* 
basis between employers and em
ployed naturally strikes the Imagin
ation of every dweller In the United 
Kingdom.

Not much more light has been

Improve
All Foods

digestive 
est loo Is h

Is dietetic worth. 
» of the lemon starts 
Jules# flowing, and

Am there are vitamines In 
lemon Juins. And sfwnwln sake 
nod acids which are direst dlges- 
ties aids.

lt5JP,fine reaetlon tn the Mood which 
serves ns an offset to the "acid
ity" resulting from an ex ones of 
fish and moots and ether ne*4- 
farming foods.

Get n down Chllfsmjn Masses 
now for garnishing. Frisk the 
year 'round at all stores.

California Lemon*

A Superb Small 
Chickermg Grand

All lovers of the piano love Jo 
own a Grand, yet many are mis
taken in feeling that a Grand Is 
beyond their reach. I«et us talk 
terms with you.

Willis Pianos
LIMITED

1003 ‘V™1 "IT 514

It t* Ith* quarreling "ovor farthings.
TAX ON BILK

The opponents of the tax on silk 
arc confident it will bé considerably 
whittled down. The tax undoubtedly 
has raised considerable hostility In 
th«- textile districts, where even the 
supporters of the Government are un: 
easy. The Yorkshire Poet, for- ex
ample, while admitting Parisian 
■gowjl* .^cartainL. bave increased. in. 
price, says the tax here is a luxury 
tax. ' .

“Mr. Churchill. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer." It declare*, "has not

seriously affected the garments "Mb* 
working girls, nor has he threatened 
to ‘place *Uk stocking* out of the 
reach of those now wearing them. It 
may be perfectly true to say artificial 
silk to no longer a luxury, but even 
If the tax does fall upon a necessity,
It falls over such a wide field that It 
practically will not be felt by the 
myriads who contribute."

With regard to (he rebate on ex- 
.wsOji. wWtJi .the .Trauurv juiCEllUdl 
may be arranged, the textile traders !— 
are not convinced such a rebate 
would prove workable. It is alleged 
the same dutlds also will imposf1

AT THE THEATRES
Capital—“The Dressmaker Prom 

Paris.”
Dominion—“Madame Gang Gene." 
Playhouse—"Boston Blaekie.” 
Coliseum—“Simple Lifers.” 
Columbia—“Contraband."

fresh handicap* on the worsted cloth
ing and tailoring industries.

TO 

OUR

PATRONS

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT EVERYONE SEE

(Madam Ocviidw.CAoe)

Because
Except in the opening scenes no stage settings of any de
scription were used. Through the co-operation of the 
French Government and the Ministry of Fine Arts( the 
palaces and grounds of Fontainebleau, Malmaison, Com- 
piegne, were for four months gften over to the making of 
"Madame Sans Gene,” and Napoleon’s Court is brought 
back to live again amid the scenes of its old-time splendor. 
The foremost feminine stare of every nation have played 
this classic, but never before, and probably never again, 
bave the art treasures of a nation been contributed to pro
vide an authentic background for a famous play.

Gloria Swanson, now the Marquise de la Falaise de la 
Coud ray. plays the most eelebrated Freneh role of all 
times, a role packed with comedy, pep, fashion, love and 
adventure—that of a girl who.rose, from laundress to duch
ess. whose crudities were the despair of Napoleon and hi* 
Court. - .............—:-----—...........- u-----

The finest players in France were chosen for the support
ing east, including Emile Drain, the Comedie Française 
star and the greatest impersonator of Napoleon of all times.

It's Gloria Swanson’s 
Greatest Triumph I

Dominion
International

Handley Wells at the Organ
PLAYINO

“O. Boom"Bella"  ............. ....I-ottl
"Intermesso"  ..................... .........................Dubois

COMEDY

“Felix Gets
News

naouiage .........................................
“Aragonaise" .».................... ..
“If Love Were All" ......................
"Hally Lou" ......................................

è.. Massenet
.........Popular
............... tf’rey

His Fill”

ALL THIS 
WEEK

AT USUAL 
PRICES
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One-run 'Decides
* m\ • ♦ * »

Major League Games

Six PJtW
Golf Win Take 

Six Whole Days

Baseball of the Variety that Thrills Even Most-Hard
ened Bleaeherite Ruled Yesterday; Brooklyn 

and Philadelphia Athletics Won with Home- 
runs; Hornsby Hits Two Circuit- ' 

blows ; Washington Triumphs

New York. May 4—Baseball of the variety that thrills even 
the most hardened bleaeherite ryled in the major leagues yes
terday.

Out of the seven games which were played, a margin of more 
than one run prevailed in but a single contest. The champion 
Senators alone held the distinction of a triumph by a liberal ad
vantage, their 7-2 victory over Boston Bed" Sox putting, them 
back on the peak beside Tris Speaker's Indians who contented
themselves with a tie by one point 6-6, ________________________

of the three National Lea gee

II n i _ V. _ np _ ?H 0W 1 0 morove Your 1 lenms*r
By WILLIAM T. TILDEN, 20

Programme is Announced For 
Golf Classic of This Section 

of Country

Open Championship at Stake 
June 19 and 20; Amateur 
* Following Six Days

All ■■■■■■■■■
games were decided by one point 
after the Brooklyn team had been 
shut ont for eight Innings by Clar
ence michell. Jacqaea nmrntei with 
oat and Wheat on first drove the 
hall over the centre field fence for 
a homer to nose ont the Phillies 2-1.

A four-run rail la the bast Inning 
hr the Pitta berg It rates eras stopped 
last in tbhe to ears Cincinnati a 
6-4 victory, while the Cardinale i 
broke their seven-game losing 
streak at a coat to the Cubs of erc- 
M pipes »-T Rogers Hornsby Cele
brated with two home runs and a

Pitching classics featured two Am
erican League games. Sam Grey 
bested Vrhen Shocker and shut out 
the Yankees for the Athletics one to 
nothing. A fluke homer by Blag 
Miller, which bounded away from 
Combes Into the left field stands., 
gave the Markmen their only run-

in the other huritiyr duet. Charley 
Robertson, of the White Sox. lotted 
three - to -two verdict to Wingard. of 
the Browns, as the result of a pans 
and a wild pitch.

With a single In the first Inning. 
George Staler extended his ,-nae, u 
live game hitting streak to eighteen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati. May «.—laïque held 

Pittsburg mfe until the ninth inning 
here yesterday, when a batting rally 
brought the Pirates four runs. The 
Cuban was relieved with ftro out In 
the ninth by Donohue, who IsharT " 
Yde with the tying run on second. 
The Beds scored successfully In the

Commercial Baseball 
League to Meet in T’ 

Wednesday Night
A meetmg of the Commercial 

Baeebell League will be held en 
Wodnooday night, at • o'clock, in 
the Y.ll.C-A. At present it ie ex
pected that four teams, the 

-AM* Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber Company, Sidney and 
Spencer's will enter the league. 
Last year this league proved a 
great success end was wen by 
the Native Sens of Canada. The 
Sene have advanced a step this

mpany. The 
the honore t

Cincinnati ...................... 6 1# 5
Batteries: Morrison. Kroner, Y du

and Smith Ueque, Doeohue and

CARDS FINALLY WIN
St. Louis. May 4.—Breaking theh 

losing streak yesterday the Cardin
als defeated Chicago Cuba in the 
final game of the Rickey men s stand 
at home. The S to 7 victory gave the 
Cardinal* a record of two won and 
seven lost since the opening of the 
National season here. April 22. 
Rogers Hornsby. Cardinal second 
baseman, swat king, got two homers.

R. H. K.
Chicago ....................................  7 » *
SI. Louis ........................■■■■ 1 1* *
” BaUcrM: Tftopvr. Jacobs. Jones 
and Hartnett: Schmidt. Dickrrman. 
Dyer, Day and Hon sales 
A WINNING HOME RUN

Brooklyn. May 4.—Fournier's 
heme run drive over the centre field 
fence " with two out and Wheat on 
first in the ninth, saved the Dodgers 
from an Impending shut out yester
day. and also won a brilliant game. 
2 ta 1. from Philadelphia.

R-H.lL.
Philadelphia ......... ........... ,1 4 •
Brooklyn ................. 2 « «

Batteries. C. Mitchell and Hen- 
Une. Brhardt end Taylor. -- 

Only three games scheduled. ' 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Cleveland. May 4.—Cleveland and 
Detroit played seven Innings to a 
«-« He yesterday. The game, which 
was delayed twenty minutes by rain, 
was railed to allow the Detroit team 
to catch a train for St. Louis.

R. H. E.
Detroit .............................. .. « 1* *
Cleveland  ................. .. * 7 2

Batteries WhitehllL Holloway. 
Cole and Baasler; Uhle and Myntt. 
CHAMPIONS TRIM BOSTON

Washington. May «.—The Senators 
defeated Boston. 7 to 2. In the first 
game of the series here yesterday, 
fouther, who pitched for Washing
ton. started the locals In their two 
scoring periods with a double and a 
single.

B. H. K
Boston  .................  ï « »
Ws an mm m ............................ 7 » n

Batteries: PuUerton. Khmke and 
llclatch. Reutber and Rue!. 
ATHLETICS WIN WITH HOMES 

New York. Mny « Gray bald the 
faltering Yankees scoreless here yes
terday In a great pitchers’ battle 
with Urban Shocker and Philadel
phia-won. I to 4. The game was de
cided In the second Inning when 
Miller hit a homer.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia  .................. 1 » •
New lock ............... .............. • 6 •

Batteries Gray and Cochrane. 
Shocker. Peanork and Schang. 
SISLER 8 BOYS WIN 

Chicago, Ms y 4.—Charles Robert- 
powsowe baa* ou bell end a wild 
pitch paved the we y for hie defeat 
yesterday. St. l-eule winning from 
Chicago. 1 to 2. noth Robertson aim

flstdlng. Im-ludtag 
a piers, helped lha St. 
Ihpaw Mooli* end Wit- 
A *11 homers Stater, m 
out a a*n«i- to the I -•
MB I'andfd ef safe "killing 
dira gaman la» 16

R II. K 
, . J 4 *

, a
WhMeed en» t»M*,

< ■.oiniN» aw# SehoM

TILLICUMS TO PRACTICE

The Till le u ms cricket team will hold 
a practice at Beacon Hill to-night at 
6 p.m. All player* are requested to 
be on hand.

Joan Fry Creates 
Stir by Defeating 

Miss Kitty McKane
London. May 4.—Jean Fry. 

eighteen-year-eld English tennis 
star, gave tennis enthusiasts a 
thrill Saturday when in a sense- ... 
tiens! match of the C ray den ten- 
nis tauenament, played at the 
•irdhuret Club. she defeated 
Kitty McKane. last year's Wim
bledon champion, 3-f. 9-3, f-4. 
Miss Mo Kane is a mam bar of the 
British wemqp’s team that will 
visit Canada and the United 
States this Summer.

MONTREAL TEAM WINS

Montreal. Mai 4 --Scoring three 
goals in the second half gave Car- 
steel. local representative In the 
inter-city soccer league, a 4 to 1 vic
tory over Hamilton City in their first 
scheduled game of the league here on 
Saturday. The score at the end of

Seattle. May 4—The first gun 
in the publicity campaign for the 
twenty-seventh annual champion
ships of the Pacifie jN'orfhwêst 
Golf Association was fired QU 
Saturday when the official pro
gramme appeared at the various 
clubs of the organization. The 
meeting opens with the Open 
Championship at the Tacoma
Country and Golf Club, June IS and 
24. and in followed by the Amateur 
and the WoMen’s Championships at 
the same club and the Class B Tour
nament nt the Fire-rest Golf Club. 
June 22. 2.1, 24. 25. 24 and 27.

Thirty-three clubs comprise the | 
association, representing four states 
and two provinces, namely the states 
of Oregon. Idaho, Montana and Wash
ing ton. niia th.» provinces of British 
Columbia and Albert»^ Invited and 
eligible to the tournament are mem
bers of these thirty-three member 
clubs and all other golfers living out
side the association district.

The tournament will be handled by 
the president and officers of the P.N. 
O.A.. assisted by the general tourna
ment committee of the two Tacoma 
rlube. Chester Thorne is president ; 
Blggerstaffe Wilson, vice-president; 
Frank C. Neal, secretary, and R M. 
Jackson, treasurer. All are og. Ta- 
roma with the exception of the vice- 
president. F. C. Neal Is chairman of 
the tournament committee. Associ
ated with him are Paul Johns. 8. 8. 
Anderson. Oeqrge Poe. O. H. Raleigh, 
Leavenworth Kershaw and Fred In- 
singer.

The Open Championship will be 
conducted bÿ the Pacific Northwest 
IVofesslonal Golfers' Association, as
sisted by the P.N.G.A. Robert John
stone is president, and Fred Hen- 
wood secretary of the professional»'
« asocial km,-

BILL TILDEN
This is ths first of a series ef twenty-four articles by the world's 
greatest tennis player, en impartant peinte in tennis. This series 

eheuld be carefully read by all tennis players.

THE MENTAL VIEWPOINT
This aeries of articles on tennis 

must open with what, to me, la the 
moot Interesting and encouraging < 
Étalement concerning the game. ...

Any one with a normal bodjr and 
mind can become a good tournament 
player If he or she wishes to do so.

I do not say that any one can win 
the world's championship, because 
many other factors than just tennis 
technique enter Into that event, but 
I am sure that any one can become 
really proficient in the game with a 
little serious effort. One must really 
want to succeed, and must be willing 
to ground oneself thoroughly in the 
fundamental* of the game, so as to 
build the structure of the strokes on 
a firm foundation.

In order to set my readers straight 
on the terms I may use in the future 
articles. \ will make my first largely 
one of definitions as 1 use them.
1. THE COURT

Thy baseline -The hack line.
Th» servit • line--line across the

---------- _ ... court paraît le I to the baseline at a
The open will be held mday and ! distance of twenty-one feet from the 

Saturday preceding the general tôur-

Fighter Hugged so 
Jiard His Rih Broke 

And Boat Called Off
Berlin, May 4. — An embrace 

yesterday seat Paul Sampson 
K earner, Germany's heavyweight 
champion pugilist, a broken rib. 
He was hugged so hard by hie 
sparring partner. Max D»ckman, 
on departing fer Leipeic Ie box 
the Swiss champion elemental, 
that one of his ribe gave way.
The match was called off. ,

COAST LEAGUE 
First game— R. H. E

Oakland ..............................  S 1» 1
Seattle .................... ,t......14 16 2

Batteries: Delaney. Kuntx. Boeh-
ier and Baker and Read; Bagby. 
Plummer. Brandt and Daly.

Second - R. H. R.
Oakland . .............  2 15 2
Seattle ......... .wit.;:: 8 « 4

Batteries. Boebler and Baker;
Piimovich, Mil jus and Baldwin.
_ »ka . - „ .    ~ ~ • el Ml »
Sacramento  ......  2 5 4
Los Angeles  ........... 1 4 2

Batteries: Hughes and M. Shea: 
Root and Sandberg.

Second— R- H. E.
Sacramento . ..‘".rr.'r...... :1 2 Î
Los Angeles  2 6 4

Batteries: Keating and Koehler r 
Wright and Eania.

First - R- & E.
Halt Lake .................... .....14 14 4
San Francisco......................... 3 4 2

Batteries. Plercy and Peter*;
Moud y McWeeny Crockett and 
Telle

Second - R. H. E.
Salt Lake .................................. 4 5 4
Ban Francisco ...................  S 4 1

Batteries: Sting let on. O'Neill and 
Peters: Mitchell and Ritchie.

First— R. H. k.
Vernon ...................................... 7 14 1
Portland ...................................12 It 1

Batteries: fillette. Eckert. Ren
ner and Hannah: Burns. Rachac. 
Hollingsworth and Tobin.

Second— R. H. E.
Vernon ...................................... 4 IS 2
Portland .............*.................IS 12 t

Batteries. Oldham. Bryan. Chris
tian and Whitney; Winters and 
Tobin.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
.Newark 10. Buffalo IS.
Baltimore €. .Rochester 4.
Jersey City S. Syracuse 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
IsdUmapetis l, Minneapolis 2. 
Toledo II. Milwaukee 4.
Mais ville f. It. Paul 4.
Columbus 14, Kansas Ut» 4.

name ni. and will be at seventy-two 
holes medal play, open to profession
als and to amateurs with a rating of 
four or better.

The Amateur Championship spans
Monday. June 22. with thirty-six 
holes of qualification, and will be 
followed with five days of thirty-Mx 
bole matches in an elimination among 
the thirty-two qualifiers. The Davis 
Cup will be decided for the first time 
under the new plan of four players' 
aggregate medal score Monday rep
resenting the strength of the respec
tive teams. _ _.

The Women's Championship opens 
with eighteen holes of medal qualifi
cation Tuesday and continues at 
eighteen-bole matches to the final, 
when thirty-six holes will be played.

The Class B Tournament for play- 
era of more than nine-handicap, will 
be .played the tiret three days Fir - 
crest course and transferred Thurs
day for » finish at the Tacoma Coun
try and Golf Club.

There is but one special event, the 
mixed foursomes of Friday.

First of Benefit 
Football Matches 

On Wednesday
On VOdnseday evening the nrst of 

a series of be wilt football games for 
Mosher, • lhe canadien All-mars 
goalie, will he ringed al the Royal 
Athletic Park The game will be 
, ailed at 6 a cjock. with Alcock hand 
ling the whlntle.

It tat expected that a. good gam» 
will be seen. a. the committee haa 
forked two ntrong team». The club» 
will he railed the reds and blues. A 
selection committee will be preeent 
to eelect |he eleven to claeh with the 
Upper-Island representatives at Na
naimo on Wednesday. May ,12. All 
players arc reqtttltvl to meat at the 
Roys I Athletic Park at 6.30 O'clock.

Morenz Signs With 
Canadiens and Will 

Not Join Outlaws
Montreal, May 4.—Any possi

bility that the proposed new pro
fessional hockey league would 
secure the services of Howie 
Merenx, brilliant centre player ef 
the Canadiens, National Hookey 
League ehampiene, was dispelled 
ts-dey when Merenx returned hie 
signed contract to the Canadien
mTh?3wuiit he stoned for next 
season ie net stated but Merenx 
said it wee eetisfeetery with him. 
Last season it is understood he 
received about $2,500.

Australian Ladies' 
Tennis Champ Has 

Remarkable Record
London, May 4.—Mrs. R. R. 

Harper, captain of the Australian 
Women's Lawn Tennis team, 
which ie coming to England for 
the Wimbledon season, hoe e re
markable record. Between July, 
1923, end March, 1924. she wen 
the singles championship ef 
every state in the Common
wealth except West Australia, 
six interstate women’s doubles 
championships and for mixed 
championships, a total of seven-

2. STROKES (Two General Claeses).
4a) Ground strokes—All shots hit 

from the back court off the bounce 
uf the hall

<b) Volleys—Shots hit while the 
bail is in flight through the air. pre
vious to its bound.

The Service—The method of put
ting the batl In play.

The Drive—A ground stroke hit 
with a flat racquet face and carrying 
top spln^

The Chop—An undercut ground 
stroke is the general definition of a 
chop.

Stop Volley—Blocking a ball short 
In Its flight.

Half Volley or Trap Shot—A pick
up.

The Smash—Hitting In the air any 
overhead bail. ,

The Lob—Httttnr the hall in -a 
high parabola.
1 TWIST ON THE BALL

Top Spin—The ball spins toward 
the ground and In the direction of its 
flight.

Chop, Cut or Drag—The ball spins 
upward from the ground and against 
the line of flight.

Reverse Twist—A ball that carries 
a rotary spin that curves one way 
and bounces the opposite. \

Break—A spin which causes the 
ball to bounce at an angle to its line 
of flight.
4. LET

A service that touches ths net In 
its flight yet falls In court, or any 
Illegal or irregular point that does 
not: count. ,
5. FAULT

An Illegal service.
9. OUT

Any shot hit outside 4*g*t -botm- 
dartes of the court.
7. GOOD

Any shot that strikes in a legal 
manner • prescribed by the riiles of 
the game.
9. FOOTFAULT 

An illegal service delivery due to 
ssrvsri f«elillegal position of the 

«. SERVER : :
Player delivering service 

10. RECEIVER OR STRIKER
Player returning service.

My next article will be "The Choice 
of tennis clothes.

(Copyright by Public* Ledger Co.)

Beat Cowichan
♦ * * * •

Victoria Trims Albions
Cowichan'* championship cricket 

eleven came to town on Saturday tor 
the opening match of the Victoria 
and District Cricket League and suf
fered a set-back at the hands of the 
Incogs. The champions were easy 
victims for the Incogs* bowlers, while 
the locals hammered the Cowichan 
howling for 164 rtms for the loss of 
six wickets

In the other match on Saturday 
the Albions fell. More Victoria in a 
two-innings match.
' T1H wéum WWW M toltows:—“------

Incogs, 154 for six wickets; Cow
ichan. 73, all out.

Victoria. 108 and 45 for four wic
kets; Albions, 50 and 43.

Reg Wenman starred in the Incogs' 
victory, both with his bat and his 
bowling arm. He punctured the 
Cowlchaan howling for 88 runs be
fore he was caught by Baxon-White 
off Carr - H ilton'* bowling. Wenman 
then captured three Cowichan wickets 
for fourteen runs*. Sparks did not 
carry his bat very long, but proved 
a useful bowler with four wickets for 
17 runs. Allen added a 36 to the In
cog’s total.
COWICHAN WEAK AT BAT

Cowichan had only two batsmen 
that went into double figures. Saxon- 
White being top with 24 and Cblllneon 
turning In 21. Carr-Hilton was the 
best of the bowlers with two wickets 
for ten runs.

Albions did not d«> very well In 
their first turn at bat against Vic
toria. being all out for an even 50. 
Wilkinson and Cobbett did all the 
bowling for Victoria In thia Innings, 
the former taking five wickets for 
24 runs and the latter getting four 
wickets for 23. In the second knock 
Albions came within two runs of a 
century. Freeman playing for 25 not 
out. Wilkinson and Cobbett again 
starred with their bowling, the for
mer getting five wickets for 45 runs, 
while the latter had two for six.

The Victoria side did not *♦-**•* *»•» 
sny too well at bat. but CobbetL 
Wilkinson. Tomnlln and Cocke pulled 
them through. The last named play
ing well for a 42. Victoria passed 
Albions* total with only four wickets 
down Irt the second innings. Jordan 
and Knight were the leading Albion 
boWlers.

The scores were:
Alkies—Ft rut Innings

Hoggarth. b Cobbett  ................... 2
Wilcox, run out ................................... §1
W. B. Kiftght. c Dukes, b Cobbett.. 1
Parsons, b Cobbett ......................... 4
Helnekey, h Wllkln*«in ...................... *>
Freeman, b Wilkinson . ..................... 1
Pita, c Cobbett. b Wilkinson .............. 4
R. M. Knight, not out 

; b Wilkin

Ross, b Cobbett .................................. ..
Jordan, b Wilkinson «..«■■ *>•«»,,v 

Extras ......... ..................................... ..
Total ............. ....................................

Second Innings
Hoggarth. b Wilkinson .........................
Wilcox, run out. b Grant...................
W. ». Knight; e Verrai, b Wilkin—n
Parsons, b Wilkinson ---------------------
Helnekey, c and b Verrait .................
Freeman, not out .............................. .
Pits. ibw. b WHkinspn .........................
R. M Knight, run out, b Cobbett .. 
Straker, b Cobbett ....................w

, H WjlfclMtin
Jordan, b Wilkinson ..............................

Total ...........................................
Victoria—-First innings

Martin, run out ................................
Verrait, b Jordan ..............................
Grant, b W. B. Knight .........................
Cobbett. b Jordan .......................
W'Ilklnson. b Jordan ....................
Round, run out ............................
Cooks, c Freeman, b Knight ........
Mitchell, Ibw. b Freeman ...................
Tomslln. e Freeman, b Knight .........
Duke, b Parsons ....................................
Farrar, not out .......................;............

Extras . rrrrrrriv.. . yfvrrrr;.. vï .r.
Total ...................................................1

Second Innings
Martin, not out .....................................
Grant, c and b W. I. Knight H........
c«bheti. b «Iordan «*. ; ...........s.....
Round, not out ................................ . ».
Duke, b Freeman ..................................
Farrar, c W, B. Knight, b Jordan . .

Total
Bawling Analysis 

First Inning* O.
............................. 7.4
............................ 7
Second Innings

............................. 3.4

Albion—
Wilkinson 
Cobbett
Wilkinson
Cobbett .................................. 2
Grant .................................. ; 4
VerraII ...........  ................... 2

First Innings
Victoria— O.

W b" Knight .8
Freeman ..............................  4
Hoggarth ............................ 3
Helnekey .............................. 2
Parsons ............... . 1.1

Second Innings
Jordan ................................. 4
W B. Knight ..................... 1
Freeman .......................3-

Cowlchan
Leggett, b Sparks ............. .............
Constdine, b Sparks .......................
Coll Ison, not out ............... .............
Dunlop, c R Wenman, b Sparks
Hilton, b Sparks ...........
Green, Ibw. b Howden ..........«...
Saxon-W'h It e. h R. Wenman
Berkley, b O. Wenman .................
Bahts, b R. Wenman ......................
Napner. c and b O* Wenman
Kcott. h R. Wenman ....................

Extras .......................................
Total ...........................................

Veterans Will 
Meet Dockers h 

Deciding Match
Two Football Teams Will 
Play-off For First Division 

League Championship

Former Defeated North Wards 
By 3-1 Score; Esquimau 
Beat Wests by Same Count

Kaquimalt and ths Veterans will 
have to pis y off for the champion
ship of the First I>1 vision Football 
league. On Saturday afternoon both 
clubs came through with victories 
and as they were tied for the leader
ship of the league the teafns still 
occupy the premier berth. It is ex
pected that a sudden death match 
will be staged to decide the cham
pions.

Te results of Saturday’s matches 
were as follows:

Esquimau 3. Victoria Wests 1.
Veterans 2, North Wards 1.
In the game at the Royal Athletic 

Park between the greenshirts and 
dockers the former teem was greatly 
handicapped through being without 
the services of Shandley, their 
goalie. Bob Whyte and Cyril Baker. 
The game had only been under way 
for about fifteen minutes when 
Tommy Watt opened the scoring 
with ths prettiest goal of the game. 
Securing the ball in midfield he car
ried it down past the Wests' defence 
and beat Sid Sherratt with a low 
sh-.t During the half Esquimau 
were continually on the attack but 
their shooting was poor, while Sher
ratt, who acted as goalie for the 
Wests, made some fine saves. The 
Wests had a couple of openings but 
failed to take advantage of them. At 
half-time Esquimau was leading by 
their lone goal.

From the start of the final half 
the greenshirts attacked the Esqui
mau citadel and Nicol was called 
upon to block several fast shots. The 
Wests were determined to tie up the 
score and they carried the ball Into 
Esquimau territory on a combined 
rush, and during a general melee In 
the dockers' goal Pa»«more managed 
to get his boot to the ball, sending 
It Into the net. From this stage on 
Esquimau had the edge and the 
Wests' back division waa kept busy 
keeping I heir goal 'ctemr. During q 
scrimmage In the greenahlrts1 goal
mouth Pophsm picked the liaII up 
when it was about to roll into the 
goal and Esquimau was awarded a 
penalty. Mesher. whô took the jefek. 
placed the bell between the sticks. 
The Wests exerted every effort to 
tie up the score but the Esquimau 
hack division staved off stf attacks. 
Just before the efid. When the Wests 
had all their players up the field In 
en attempt to score. Tommy Watt 
broke away and scored with a pretty 
shot from close quarters.

McMillan refereed and the teams 
were sa follows:

Esquintait- Nlcflf. Mesher. J. Watt, 
tioamer. Edwards. Hay. Stewart, 
John Watt, Tommy Watt, Warren 
and Davdlaon.

Victoria Wests—8id 8herratt. 
ropes. . Muir. Davis. Thomas, Pop- 
ham. J. Sherratt. Passmore n.
Mulcahy and KtttTer. 1

Those fans who attended the 
match at Beacon Hill, between the 
Veterans and North Wards, were 
treated to plenty of thrills. In the 
first half Davidson, one of the 
Wards' full-backs, was sent off the 
field for bitting Clarkson. An acci
dent occurred Ine the second frame 
when Owens and Roberts came to
gether and both had to leave the 
field. A bad cut over the eye kept 
the latter player out tor the remain
der of the match but Owens returned. 
soon after.

In the first half the Wards had 
the wind at their hacks and they at
tacked the Vets’ goal from the kick
off. but the redehirt* put up a 
strong defence and cleared the ball 
well. The Vets broke away on sev
eral rushes but their shooting was- 
erratic while they were bothered 
by the wind. At half-time neither 
tram had found the net.

With the wind and slope in their 
favor the Vets commenced the sec
ond half by opening the scoring 
when Preston heat Dowds with a 
beautiful shot trom right wing that 
sailed over the goalie s head Into the 
net The same player sent In two 
nice shot* a few minutes, later, but 
both hit the cross-bar. During a 
scrimmage in the Ward»' goal 
Tommy Southern scored the Vela* 
second counter. Preston secured hi* 
second goal of the match towards 
the end of the match when he booted 
Clarkson's perfect centre into the 
goal. The Ward’s lone counter came 
when Allen beat Bridges with a hot 
drive with only a couple of minutes 
to go.

8aunder* refereed and the teams 
were as follows:

Veterans—Bridges. Fetch. Mere
dith. Roe, Preelen, Owens. Clarkson, 
Smith. Southern. Merfleld and Ash-

North Wards- Dowds. Davidson. 
Taylor. Wales. McKinnon, Kroeger. 
Motion, Allen. Roberts. Easier and 
Cummlngi. .

Clear-cut Verdicts
• f « « » —» - • S

In All 0. C. Leagues
No Need of Resorting to Goal Averages to Determine 

Champions, Promotions and Relegations in Eng
lish Football This Season; Huddersfield 

Well Deserved Their Medals; Swan
sea Town pelivers in Style;

Other Comment.

London, May 4 (Canadian Press Cable)—Marked by intense 
excitement right up to the last moment. English football made its 
exit on Saturday and the 1924-1925 playing season was written 
off the books. All problems of promotion, of relegation and of 
championships were solved Saturday and it ia noteworthy, that 
for once these were decided without any complications arising 
out of clubs aggregating the same number of points, hot their 
fate resting on goal averages.

In all divisions, the leaders won by a clear margin. Hudders
field Town, in the senior string, acquired their laurels by two 
points over the runners-up. West

G. Wenman, c Bexon^Vhlte, b Napper 5 
R Wenman, c Saxon-White, b Carr-

Hilton ....................  ff
Allen, c Barkley, b Dunlop ................. 3*
Sparks. Ibw, b Golllson  .................  8
Howden. c vonsldlne. b Collisoo .... 14 
Lye. c donsldlne, b Carr-HItton .... i 

Extras .........................    3
Total for 6 wlckdts ...... 154

Hewett, O. Wenman. Grubb, Healey
and Tracy did not bat

Bawling Analysis
neegs— (>. W. tL

Howden ............... 5 1 23
h parks ..................... ............ 4 4 17
R. Wenman ......................... 4.4 3 14
G. Wenman .........................  4 1 12

i 'owlvhao— O. W. R.
Napper .................... 5 1 22
Bales ...................................... 3 4 16

I Scott ...................................... 3 - 4' .1
: 1 nanlop .................................. 4 1 35
1 Coll 1*011 ....................... T;.. 5 2 43
Carr-HItton ................. 1.8 I 10

pointa over the runners-up, 
Bromwich Albion. In the Interme
diate department. Leicester City fin
ished In no uncertalg fashion and 
enjoyed the same '•pointage" over 
Manchester United. Darlington, in 
the Northern Section of the Third 
Division, ended with a five-point 
lead over Nelson, while in the South
ern Section. Swansea Town, on 
Saturday, obtained the two point* 
that are necessary In order to give 
them the edge over Plymouth: Lei
cester City have the best goal av
erage of the whole league, being 
nearly 3 to 1 In their favor, while 
the ninety goals scored In their 
forty-two games, they enjoy the ad
ded honors of having been the heavi
est scorers of the three divisions. 
DESERVES THEIR HONORS

Playing consistently good football 
to the very last sound of the whistle. 
Huddersfield Town deserve their

Bolton Wanderers, who finish third 
to West Bromwich and Huddersfield 
Town, were In a good way to come 
Into the position of runners-up had 
they been able to manage a win Sat
urday. But West Bromwich were 
making a final hard effort apd Bol
ton could manage to draw only.

At the other end of the table. 
Preston North End put up a surprise 
fight against Cardiff City, getting 
a division of points from the cup 
finalists. Nottingham Forest ran 
true to form in being taken Into 
camp by Aston Villa. Their particu
lar distinction thia year lies In the 
fact that they have scored the small
est number of goals In aay club in 
the English League—twenty-nine. 
Preston and Notta join the Second 
Division next year.

The Second Division saw Manches
ter JL’nlted wind up In second place 
to Leicester City when they drew 
with Barnsley, result which enables 
them to go up to the First Division 
next year along with I^lcegter. 
DERBY WENT STALE

Derby County ran in hard luck. 
They went stale at a most critical 
moment after having pfayed splendid 
football for the .greater part of the 
season and looking many times as 
If they had the championship salted 
away. Once more they finished third 
In the table.

Disappointing to Londoners la the 
spectacle of seeing one mofe of their 
clubs go out from senior to Junior 
company. Crystal Palace, on their 
own ground and after having had the 
better of the game throughout the 
entire playing period, were defeated 
In tbeir most critical match of the 
season by Oldham Athletics. This en
abled Oldham to stay in the Second 
Division but sent the Palace down 
Intq Third, accompanied by Coven
try City.
DELIVERED THE GOODS

The most exciting game Saturday 
waa that between Swansea Town 
and Exeter City. It waa exciting In 
that the Welsh club were compelled 
to win if they had to get the sec
tional championship. A draw would 
have seen the title go to Plymouth 
Argyle. But Swsoseo delivered the 
g«»od* and sent Exeter back with a 
2-1 trlmmW Thus. wMto the Waiah 
club moved up to the Second Division 
Plymouth Argyle finished second In 
the Southern table for the fourth 
year in succession. The team “elect
ed" to apply for readmieslon to the 
league next season Is Merthyr Town 
who succumbed to their twenty- 
ninth defeat Saturday to Newport
<0|nntth‘e Northern Section, which 
»Sw Darlington move Into the Sec
ond Division, the club that I* befog 
automatically dismissed is Rother
ham County wlsr seftorsd their 
twenty-eighth trtinmlng when Che# 
terfleid took them Into camp 3-1.

The résulta in the English and 
Scottish Leagues this season were as 
follows:

English League Cup Winners
English Cup—Sheffield United.
Amateur Cup—Clapton

League Championship»
First Division -Huddersfield Town.
Second Division—Leicester City.
Third Division. Southern Section— 

Swansea Town.
Third Division. Northern Section— 

Darlington.
. Promotions

Second to First—Leicester City 
end Manchester United.

Third to Second—Darlington and 
Swansea Town.

Relegations
First to Second—Preston North 

End and Nottingham Forest.
Second to Third—Coventry City 

and Crystal Palace.
Dismissed from Third Division. 

Northern Section. Rotherham Coun
ty; Southern Section. Merthyr Town.

Note: The last-named towns are 
now obliged to apply for readmission 
to the league

Scottish League Winners
Scottish Cup—Glasgow Celtic. 

League Championship
First Division—Rangers.
Second Division—Dundee United.
Thlnl Division—Nlthsdale Wan

derers.
Promotions

Second to First Division—Dundee 
United and Clydebank.

A. T. Coward Breaks 
Seventies and Wins

Captain of Victoria Golf Club 
Finishes Two Strokes Ahead 

of Field

- Fifty-one golfers engaged in - the 
qualifying round of the club cham
pionship of the Victoria Golf <*lub 
on Saturday and some good scores 
were turned In. A. T. Goward, cap
tain of the club, was the only man 
who broke the seventies, turning in 
a card of 74 for the eighteen hole*. 
Three other golfers. Harold Wilson, 
semi-finalist in the B.C. amateur 
golf championship; H. J. Davis and 
Art Beasley, were tied for second 
place with 81.

Scores of 86 and better qualified. 
The players will now get down to 
match play and seek the honors in 
the various flights. It is expected 
that the new champion will be deter
mined by May 31. The finals will be 
over thirty-six holes. Owing to the
fact that Ronnie Scott-Moncrleff,
present winner, is not playing In the 
tournament this year, a new cham
pion will be crowned.

The scores In the qualifying round 
were aa follows:
A. T. Gowns* .......................  74
Harold Wilson ..............V..V.....7T. ft
H J Davis ............................. ...........  81
A « *. Beasley ................. .............. 81
Carew Martin .......i..;..
Harold Haynes ...................
Dr. W. T. Barrett ...............
A. H. Ford ...........................
Hr. Batitle ............................ «

.............. S3 f.............. U %
84

.............. 84

..............-95 -

R. W. Git H. W. R.

Hew Paterson ........................................ *1
A. S. O. Musgrave................................ S.*i
J. V. Scrivener ..........................  45
Dr. J. D. Hunter ..................................  85
Stan Haynes ..............   8.'»
C. K Alien ......................    8«
J W. Morris ........................................ 44

The above qualify for the champion-
H. I*. Johnson ______    47

Gibson ...................................... 87
..WMFM.. Moore ............   87
IV H. Pooley .................................... 87
lUck Wilson .......................................... 87
H. O. H Helsterman ..............   88
11. O. Ktrkham .................................... 88
H. O. Garrett . «.....................j............. 89
Tommie l-amproaS ............................. 89
J M Hedlev ........................................ 94
J H Matter-son ..............   94
C. K Wilson................................................84
l>r Scott-Moacrteff ............................. 94
T O. Mackay ...................................... 91
L C Boyd .............................   9t
A. E Haynes ........................................ 41
W. ft. Maclnne* .................................. 41
Juitire Lampman ..............   92
R. H. Swlnerton .......... .................  92
Louis York .......................................  92
F. A Wvlie ..................   92
w: L. Macintosh ................................. 8$
L. 11. Hardie ........................................ 48
W. C. Moresby ..................    98
11 P. Begley ........   M
A. D King ;............................................ 26
Dr. Maunsall ...........................  97
T. IX Patlulln ..................... ......................
F. Nation .........................  94
W Mrrston ...........................................  99
E. C Senkler ........................................ 193

Match Play Draw
Following is the dram- for first round 

of match play in the championship and 
flights:

Championship Flight,
A T Goward va. Dr. Batllle'
I*. J. I » Hunter vs. Carew Martin.
I»r. Barrett vs. Bud Allen.
A. Musgrave va H. J. Pavia.
Art Beasley vs. J. V Scrivener.
J. W. Morris vs. A. H. Ford.
Harold Haynes va. Hew Paterson.
Hlan Haynes vs. Harold Wilson 

First Flight
H P. Johnson vs. Tommie I .am pm an
Dr Scott-Moncrieff vs. Dick Wilson.
H. O. Ktrkham r«. L. C. Boyd.
J M lledley vs. H. W. R. Moore.
R H. Pooley va. <?. K. Wilson.
Judge Lampman va. H. G. Garrett.
H. Helsterman vs. T. O. Mackay.
J. S. Matterson vs. R. W. Gibson.

Second Flight
A. E. Haynes vs. R. H. Pooley
V. Nation va. F. A. Wylie.

1 !.. II. Hardie va. E. G. Senkler
Dr. Maunaell vs. R. H. Hwinortoa.
Louis York vs. T. D. Pattullo.
W. C. Moresby, a bye.
W. L Macintosh va. H. Merston.
A D. King vs. W. H. Maclnne*
The first round In all flight* must be 

played by May 10. the nevond round by 
May 17. the eeml-finala by May 24. an* 
the finals by May 21.

Alt matches to be It holes, except the 
final in the championship, which shall 
be 34 holes.

RICHARDS BEATS JAR

New York. May ♦—Vincent Rich
ards, Olympic tennis champion, 
turned the tables on T. Haro da. 
Japanese cup player, in an exhibi
tion match here yesterday 2-4. 4-T, 
6-2. In their previous meeting the 
Japanese waa victor 6-2. 7-9, 8-2.

Third to Second—Nlthsdale Wan
derers and Queen of the South.

Relegation»
First to Second—Third Ijrnart

and Ayr United.
Second to Third—Johnstone and 

Forfar Athletic.
The international championship 

was won by Scotland.
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UalJOratt Htm en Stocks 
and Kneadaâ 

Bîîalre

New York, May 4 (By R. P. Clara 
4t Co.)—Activity wae more pro
nounced to-day, and public partici
pation on the buying aide of the 
market Increased, the outside de
mand for stocks made Its appearance 
in various departments with thv 
rails and the oils seeming to be the 
more favored ones. Some of the 
leading Industrials shares were also 
in rather spirited demand, and the 
aspect of the whole market seems to 

.«Mkfifl for the better. Senti 
«nent is gradually being converted 
to the constructive side of values, 
and this should be reflected in a 
better market.

The tone of the business reports 
being received Is indicative of a re
location of confidence In the com
mercial and Industrial channels, and 
should be reflected in the bonds and 
security markets.

Railroad merger talk involving 
several of the leading carriers and 
the smaller transportation lines Is 
a lively topic at the present time, and 
the Impression seems to be gaining 
ground that In the Coming few 
months developments of such a 
pâture as referred to will probably 
begin to tgke definite form. Conse
quently there seems to be good res- 
non for believing that an active per
iod of speculative and Investment 
buying in the rails Is likely to assert 
itself at this juncture. This group 
of stocks we believe will feature the 
nest Important swing in prices on 
the upside.

New York. May 4 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal's 
ataeü market edition this afternoon 
■ays: Bullish enthusiasm was In 
evidence to-day. With wheat rally
ing robustly and sterling dose to the 
end of Its Journey back to parity, 
stocks of all*kinds scored substantial 
advances. In a number ‘ of high- 
priced industrials the upsurge of 
prices attained sensational propor
tions.

VJL Realty. Associated Drygoods, 
Sears, Wool worth. American Ice and 
Coco Cola moved ahead in a sepsa- 
tieaal manner, while the buying of 
the rails was of the most urgent 
character Wall Street has Witnessed 
in a long time. Stocks maintained 
a strong tone at the start.

Further stimulus was afforded by 
the announcement over the week-end 
that the Government debt had been 
reduced 97*2.000.004) in the year 
ended April SO. and that another cut 
In Income taxes, possibly amounting 
to $900.000,000 was likely as a result 
of ihe fact that the decline ot 217.-^ 
791,114 had taken place in receipts 
In nine months ended March 91. de
spite the twenty-five per cent, re
duction already effective. -

Radis achieved the heaviest de
mand they have enjoyed in several 
months, moving ahead briskly under 
the leadership of N. Y. Central, 
whtah reached new high ground on 
the recovery* at 118%. up. Sit points 
"from lie recent low, taking into con
sideration the 1% per cent, dividend 
deducted last month.

Carrier shares benefiting from ex
ceptionally good earnings received 
particular favor. Southern Railway, 
whose profits are running at an an
nual rate of $15 a share for the com
mon. attained a further record high 
at 98%. while Frisco also forged in
to the highest ground for Its history, 
selling at 77% against last week’s 
low of 72%. Considerable irregular
ity resulted from profit-taking and 
heavy selling of special stocks, par
ticularly Radio Corporation, which 
WSHTo BH agaïhsF Tniit * week‘s'Tow 
of 91%.

Weakness in Radio was due to sell
ing by traders believing the industry 
was likely to he unsettled by the 
enormous cuts being made by smaller 
.companies ii. their selling prices. 
Radio has not cut prices, but Is en
joying the best sales in its history.

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, MAY 4, 1938

■Supplied by two local stockbroker, oser direct Ns. York wttel

WINNIPEG CLOSED
Winnipeg Grain Exchange was 

closed to-day because of the 
Arbor Day holiday .in Winnipeg.

High Lew Last

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore. Oti)o ............ 77
Canadian Pacific ; . .-.144-9 
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 14-4 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. .. 4-7
CMcms Northwest ,41-1 
Chic, A.I. A P«c. v... 4*-S
- Do . 7% pref. ............. 94
Delaware A Hudson . . lS.i-6 
D-l . Lack. A Western. Ill
Erie ..................................... 29-3
<»reat Northern, pref... 41-3 
Kansas City Southern. 14-7 
LaHir^Aw ....... 78-4
TAklevllle SuNaahville .112-5 
Mias. Kaa. A Texas ... 35-4
Missouri Pacific............ 8»-«

Do., pref.............................71-4
N.O.. Tes. A Mes........... 121-2
New Yerk Central . . . 118-4 
N T . N H A Hertford 22 
Ontario A Western . .. 24-4 
Norfolk A Western . . .110-3
Northern Pacific -------41-S
Pennsylvania ................ 42-7
Pittsburg A W Va. ... 44-2
Reading .............................. 8*
at. Inouïe A San Fran. 7Î-1
8t. Louis A 8. W.................. 17-4
Southern Pacific .............148-1
Southern Railway .... 16-4
Texas Pacific .........  51-1
Union Pacific ........134-4
Wabash .....................T. 23-5
Wabash A “A*1 .........  64-4

Chandler Motor Ce. ..IS 
Continental Motors 9.-3
General Motors ............ 74-2
Hupp. Motors ................  14-2
Hudson Motor Co............52-4
Mach Track ....................157-4
Maxwell Motors ............ 49*
Maxwell B ..................... 88-4
Moon Motors ................... 25-4
Packard, «lletar Co.------ ,1-1
Pierce Arrow Motor .. 14-4 
Btadohakor .......... «5-7
White Motor Cf ........... 62
Willya-Overlaad .......... 14-3

Do.. pref...............  91
,,îr33Sr..
American lloeh Mag.- 29-4 
Electric St g Battery. . 63-7
Ftaherbody ....................... 68-6
Fisk Tire Company ... 14-3 
Goodrich Rubber .... 54-4 
Kelly Springfield Tire. 16-4
Idee Tire A It. Co.............. 14
Stewart Warner Co. .. 69-4

iifci
i5J:5

34-3
78-4

113-3
117-3
21-4
24-1

134-71

Htromburg Carburetor 45 
Timken Roller Hearing 43-3 
17.fi. Rubber ............». 41-7
American Sugar Ref.. 43-6 
Cuba American Sugar. . 28 
Cuba Cbne Huger .. *

VICTORY BONDS
HCIMU4 runs

11-3 lt-5
American Sumatra Tob. 7-6 
R. J. Reynold* Tob. Co. 74:7 
Tob. Products ................ 7<-4

Couper»—
InmMa .......................... 36-3
American Smelters ... 95
Butte A Superior ......... 1-4
Cerro de Pasco Copper 46
Chile Copper Co. ............ 11-1
Chino Copper Co. .... 14
Dome Mines ................... 11-5
Great Northern Ore . . 29-T 
Greene Caaanea Cop . 12-4 
Inspiration Copper •> 23 
International Nickel . . 34-5 
Nevada Cons. Copper.. 12 
R^^jOns^Jopper ... 11-4

American Locomotive .134-4 
mini Locomotive .118-3 
uns Ionoanotlro .... 44-1

74-5 N Y. Air Brake ................41-4
77 Pressed Steel Car .... 54
47-4 Pullman Ca.........................133

141.: Railway Steel Springe. 124-3

American Steel My. 
Bethlehem Steel ..
Crucible Steel .........
Gulf fitptea Steel 
Replogle Steel ....
Republic l.AP.
.United States Steel

Vanadium Corpn., .

Add accrued Interest to dale: 1437. 1417. 
184 days. $1.181 per 1144: 1927. lilt. ISIS. 
1484. 1 days. 8.445 per 1194; 1478. 1948. 19 
dgys, 1.864 per fi##; 1144. 19 dnys. $.834 
per 1108.

1-6 .Marl

Associated Oil .......
California Pete. 
Coaden Oil . .. .X.. ^
Houston Oil ...........
Marl and Oil ..
“ Ifio OH ................

i American Pete.
Do., ’B.” ................

Phillips Pete..............
Producers A Ref.1-...
Bsyal U«teh ..........
Shell Unhm Oil ■■■■
Sinclair oil .............
hkelly Oil . .............
Standard OHCallf. 
Standard 041—N.J. | 

IwAuairtal# and :
Radio ........... .
IJnlvaraal Pipe ..1

4|-4 48-4 41-

26 36
36-2 24-2
34-4 J-4
38-7 24-3
61 *1-3

if:! Hi
74-1 74-5
74-1 7
44 «

factors. Export business continues 
dull but domestic demand is fairly 
good and. All cash markets were 
higher. Until the Government re
port is issued next Friday it will 
be’'rather precarious to sell wheat 
excepting on the good bulges, as the 
private estimates were too bullish to 
offer encouragement to the bears.

Corn: Trade mixed. Many of the 
larger interests who sold early 
bought later and while the eastern 
demand continues dull, local arri
vals are very light. Deliveries on 
contracts to-day were a little ovm 
400.000 bushels and cash markets 
were steady. We see nothing In the 
situation to encourafie Investments.

Oats: The class of buying was a 
little better although offerings from 
scattered interests were sufficient to 
prevent much enhancement In 
values. The visible showed a dcrease 
of over 1.500,990 bushels, but the 
supplies are especially heavy and we 
see nothing on which to base the 
hope for materially higher prices.

Rye: Acted very tight all dajr. 
Visible decreased 1.TW.900 bushels 
and considerable rye that was de
livered on May contracts l§ being
shipped out. ______

open "ffisB” f.ow rt»*e
141 143-2 164-4 143
1*9-4 154-3 U4.4 351-9
144 146-4 14ft 149-6

166-4 167 165-1 168-5
It* lU-8 164-6 199-6
144-6 1144 1*9-4 169-6

Wheat-
May — 
Julv .... 
■eft.

Oats—
Way------
July ....

4M «?-* 
«8-5 «2-7 
««-1 «8-7

Money Market 
To-day

Montreal Stocks
<By "R: P. Clerk and Cempasy)

Al-ltlbl .....................................................  V
Ashestea .......    «I
Atlantic Sugar .................................... 1<
Bell Telephane .........   13<
Bromptnn Paper ........................  ÎI
Brasilian Traction ............................  51
Can. Cement, com................................  le

Do., pref............................................. it:
Can^Car Fdy.. com. ........................... «'
Can 8J . rom.................’”..”**!!*! li

Do., pref..........—.....................  4<
Can. Cotton* ......................  11:
Can. Converters ................   6!
Conn MAN ..... .......................... ft!
D4 trap United ..................................“ I
tram. Bridge:..   li
Dom. Caaeers ...................................... 14:
Dont. Glas*  .................'.. ‘.VV 77 .. *91
Dom. Textile ..................    T<
Howard Smith ...........   Î'
L of Woods Mlg. ...;......................... 11
Laurentld- Co....................................... 71
Mackey Ca.............   ill
Montreal Power ............................  l*i
National Breweries   Si
Ontario Steel .............................   5:
Ogilvie Mlg C#....................................... 13,
Ottawa Power .........   91
Penmans Limited .........
Rhawlnlgan . _................ ..
Spanish River Pulp...........

Do., pref. ..............
Steel of Cap..................
Twin City «lev.....................
Wa yaga mac Pulp ...

l«l
186-4
164

METAL MARKETS
s. May 4.—Standard 
arm. Ml.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. May 4 (By R. P. Clark * 
C«k>—Wheat : General news favored 
SeSdere In the main to-day. and 
there was a steady absorption of 
wheat on all the setbacks which took 
rare of thr profit-taking sale* in good 
shape Foreign news was more en
couraging. with cables higher and a 
decrease on passage of nearly 7,0vo, - 
«90 bushels, while Argentine markets 
were much firmer. Receipts at all 
point*-were light, and the visible 
supplies showed a decrease of 1,- 
400.090 bushel*. Gulf and seaboard 
points showed decreases at most 
points. Vash sales were small, but 
there is no wheat pressing for sale. 
The best Information is that foreign
ers will soon have to begin anticipat
ing their later Spring and Summer 
meeds. stocks are disappearing 
abroad, and with the decreasing sup
plies on this side, the situation Is 
stronger troth for the old and new
crop jgj

Favor buying on the setbacks, so 
long as there m ko mm h uncertainty 
(to regard to the crop.

Fern: There was difficulty In hold
ing the bulges in corn, and the mar
ket was erratic and choppy, covering 

' only a fair wage. The shipping sales 
were 79.999 bushels. >

Caeh prices were steady. Country 
offerings light. Planting is being 
delayed to some extent In some sec
tions. Until there is more active 
buying of cash corrj would not care 
to follow the bulges: visible stock* 
decreased 2.997.000 bushels and de
liveries were 475,000 bushels.

Oats: May show* a tighter situa
tion developing, and the deliveries of 
only 57.090 bushels, with a further 
decrease of l.Rfï.909 in visible stocks 
checked selling. The cash sales were 
20.009 bushels. The market is In a 
two-aided position, with prospecte 
good, would wait for the aeback on 
which to buy.

Ryg: Strongest thing in «he list to
day, with prices at one time 11% 
cetita over the previous close for the 
May: export situation shows Im
provements. On the dips would buy 
ryes.- but would not follow this id - 
vance

Chicago- May 4 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation*» direct pit wire) 
Firmness In cables and decrease in 
vlalhlc were main contributing bull

New York. May 4 —Call money 
steady: high 4; low 3%; ruling rate 
ll *lfl"f *44|i 8m nfferad fit 3%; 
last loan 3%: call loans against ac
ceptance 3%.

Time loans steady : mixed collat
eral 60-60 daya 3%; 4-6 months 3%
e 4. ___

Prime commercial paper 3% 6* 4.

New York. May 4 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’a Direct Wire)—Stocks 
continued tp act confidently In the 
early afternoon, strengthened by the 
decline In call money to 3% per cent 
compared with the renewal rate of 4 
per cent and by sterling a attainment 
of new high ground on the movement 
at 4.84%. With sterling practically ar 
par again. Wall Htreet looked for 
immediate stimulation of foreign 
trade, and the action of a greater 
degree of confldene* in international 
relations. Another indication of the 
basic stability of the situation was 
afforded in the strength of the grain 
markets May wheat reached new 
high ground on the recovery at 
$| 61%. In view of the vast change 
for the better In the foreign out
look as a result of tlie courageous 
step taken by the British Govern
ment and with crop prospects en
couraging. banking interests looked 
for business activity In this country 
to he stabilised on a baels assuring 
ample prosperity throughout the 
year First National Bank Interests 
were cheerful over the outlook for 
an active stock market this Rummer 
with the price trend vigorously up
ward. Time money market continue» 
dull, mostly renewals being un
changed at 3% to 4 per cent for sixty 
daya to six months. Volume of trans
action In commercial paper market 
has been small. Rates unchanged at 
8* for prime names and 4 per cent 
for less well known names, with 
some c hoice of ones at 3% per cent.

NEW OIL WELL

Petrolla. Ont.. May 4 —An excel
lent flow of oil was htruck on the 
Quick farm, near here, last week. 
The new well exceeds all expecta
tions. and It Is thought will result in 
the opening up of an oil field in this 
district.

Earth Shocks in
Southern Pacific

New York. May «.— An earthquake 
estimated to have occurred in the 
Southern Pacific ares was recorded 
at Fordham U»iv#relty last night.

Losdea. Mi 
IWpptqt^.electrolytic, «pet. 141 16s.; future*. 164. 

Tin—Spot, till 7a 44 ; futures. 1841 
Is #4.

fa*a4, spot, HI 16s.: futures, fit f*. 44. 
Elbc-HWBt TM: futurs», tit IT*. 64.
New York. May 4.—Capper etaedy;

electrolyte, spot and futures, 18% to 18r 
Tin firm : spot and nearby. “ 

futures. 63.75.
n mm

No.
Làa4~ steady, epet.~7.T6.
Zinc firm; Beat Ri. L 

future*. 6 *5 to 4.94 
Antimony, epo*. 13.66.

;**
Iron easy: No. I Nor. 26 66 to 29 864 
x 2 Nor . 19.96 to 36.64; No. 2 Southern*

Western Newsprint 
Merger Seen in Move
Montreal. May 15.—The Gasette 

In I ta financial page to-morrow will
•ay;

“It 1» rumored that George 11. 
Mead, president of the Spanish 
River Company, and his associates, 
have purchased the McArthur limits 
near Winnipeg. Neither confirma
tion nor details of the reported pur
chase are available but if true the 
situation is an interesting one. 
Nothing much hss been heard of 
late about the western paper merger, 
hut if Mr. Meafi has acquired the 
V ha property, which Is regard 
ed generally as very xaluable. it is 
taken that it Is with the view of in
cluding It in the big newsprint 
amalgamation which te conceded to 
be almost inevitable eventually.”

Maynard & Sons
• Auctioneers -

CHURCH UNION OPPOSED

Toronto. May 4.—The Presbyterian 
Church Association has received- 
word that Rt. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church. Hamilton. Bermuda, voted 
against church union

Hollinger Ends
Power Squabble

Torontô. May 4—The Mail and 
Empire publishes the following :

ant between (he 
Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines 
and the Northern Canada Power 
Company, has been reached and ex
pensive and unproductive litlgatioa 
between the two companies over a 
power development at Island Falls, 
on the Abltlbl River, has been 
brought to a conclusion.

“Confirmation of this fact ws» 
given late yesterday afternoon In 
the Htfpreme Court when R. 8. Rob
ertson. K.C., counsel for the North
ern Canada Power Company, made 
Incidental reference to the fact that 
his principals had instructed him to 
cancel his passage to England, where 
he was to go next month in order 
to argue the case before the Privy 
Council.

4The agreement affects the sale 
by the Hollinger Company to the 
power company of ita ‘white ele
phant development at Island Fhlls. 
The terms of the sale are hot dis
closed. Unofficial reports of the 
Hollinger lose thereon ranging from 
1500,000 to three times that nmount.”

Mexico to Pay up 
On Overdue Bonds

New York, May 4.—The Mexican 
Government is planning to make a 
substantial cash payment on account 
of overdue interest In Its'outstanding 
obligations, according to report In re
liable banking circle# here,

Hamilton. Ont May 4 The 
United Church of Canada held ser
vices in Hamilton yesterday for the 
first time.

Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at our #btearoom. 7*7-71* Fon- 
dora Avosm, cm ----- --------------

Wednesday, 1.30 pjn.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
And nice Parlor, Dining-Room and 
Bedroom Pieces, Ranges, nice lot of 
Carpenter»* Tools, 1% H P. 9-Cyie 
Marine Engine in gtifid order, almost 
new Battery Charger, etc. ..

Further particular» later.
Also Our Usual Sale of Feultry 

at 11 «’Clock

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 137

MAYNARD & SONS
AtTTIOBBBBK

Ttrtf y Mt-t
Markets

Per 1166 Per 616# 
I Wnry lass. •%<—Tes Pro#

. ‘7 1st June and December 1#9.«S 163.48 
IMI.lt Bay and November 14C I6.I47.J0 
437 1*1 June and December 168.7# 104.76

Mar lass. »«t — Tax Free 
1925 1st June and December 94.94 
1831 1st April and October 161.76 
1*87 let March and Sept... 163.75

tootisi‘
1427 let May end November 191.39 
1432 let May and November 143.14 
1934 1st Me y and November 143.46

I »e mi is inu lame. S%
1929 1 3th April and October 169.46 
19(3 16th April and October 191.71 
1644 15th April and October 96.16
1644 let *eb. and tux 

<C.N.R.) 6 par cent

166.94
162.76
164.76

163.16
164.14
164.44

961.46
163.75
97.16

161.66

NKW YOBS (I'M 
(By R. P Clark A Co. Limited)

Indnetriale—
Acme Coal . 6S
CrntBfugal . ..;....................  16 *
Checker Cab ................................. 16
Durant Del..................    if
Meeebl ...............    2%
Stilts ...........  6
r«m» ........................................................... i
Tob. Prml. fix. ........................ S%
tin. ProBt okar ,.rmrnnHIUn Retail Candy .....................-• 4%
citlee Serv.. .,,m...................... 176 1
Otlao fiery., prof....................  82
Cltle* fierv Bkre. ........................ 17%
Am. Uaa Bl. ....................... 81KIM«h Poe. H**-e 
Natl. Pew. Lite ..

04 le
va r II. ......... ...........
Ulenrock ’..................
let. Pete. ...................
Marl Mas...............
Mexico Oil
Conti Oil ..............
Noble Oil ..............
Pesnoek OH ..
Ryaa Con*...................
Halt <> Prod."
Salt Cr. Cona. ... „
Wilcox ................
CLY ............................
MU ...........................

_______

Aria. Globe ............
Butte A U. ............
Cal Jrrome ......

Bwïekl
Hecjs .........................
Hollinger ..................
Howe Sound .

V. De vet..................
Kerr Lake ................
Manon Valley
Nlpleaing ...................
Ohio Copper ............
leek Hughes ......... ............... 16-16 17-14
Un. Eastern .................................. «5 66
I n Verde Kx................................ 22% ■ 23%
Wayne Coal ................................ 25 » 66

Mining— Bid A*
B.C. Silver ........... .. , Ml 1.1
Boundary Red M't'n .. .16
««JSfir.tfiPIf. irt
Cork Proviaeo .66 --T .
Douglas channel ...................... «
Dun well Mines ;........................ 4.1
Glacier Creek .32 .:
Granby .............;........... 18.6#
Hase I ton Geld Cobalt .. .«
Hemlock Creek Placer , A
Hew# Hound .......... 3.76 8.1
Independence ......................................... .1
Indian Mine* .1# . j
International Coal -.................. .1
L A L Glacier.................. 24«4 .2
MrGllhvray Coal .......... .7
Premier Mlaee .............. $.36 2.5
Hheap Creek Cone. * .‘ft
«liver (Treat Mine* .... „!
«liver—Ith ........... .is
Standard Hllver Lead.. .. .2
Hunloch Mines .............. .]
Barf Inlei Oeld ........ .67
Termine* ....................... .s
Phoenix....................................... .2
«elhlrka ............    .<
P.rltlah" Petrolepm .... .. * .1
Empire Oil .T........ .1
Spartan Oil ................... ,. .6
tWeetgram ..................... .0
Trojan Oil ................. ..» .61% .6
B.C. Meetene ........ .4

Miscellaneous—
Amet. APDlInnc* .......... *
B.Ç. Permanent Ixian 69.66 142.0
GaSafia 1Natteoèl Pire.. 36.1
Great Went Perm. Ix»en . r ie.0
Gregory Tire A Rubber . . 3.1

(By R P. Clark and Company)
Prem£rUW*r”-....... ‘$.35 2 1
B.C. «liver ..................... 1.41 11
Lndlan ................................... «9% 1
River Croat.............................II

III. Coal A Coke ------ .14%
Tarante—

Premier ........................... 2.31 .3.4
Indian ..........................   9 "
Kreley.................... Il» 1.9
Lake Hhore ..................  .45
Pr?«KrV#f*~

otffsr ••••••■fittveramith .......
Lucky Jim ........
McGUIDray ...........

MARKETS 
FOR WHEAT SEEN

In
pec

3.97% W

U.S. MAY CUT

- I yWTribune to-day nays:
Traders said that in case Liver

pool followed thé decline here they 
looked for a break to be followed by 

bulge. Leading Interests con
tinue bullish on wheat. They made 
the et it is difficult to sell
con 1 ,.Jn “the Boat at prices
in I the cost of shipping.

Il are that wheat sta
tist P moderately bullish to
day ?ase In tfee visible and

Uty on paeeage to eg- 
luth stocks are to de
li Icago to Increase.

7 se In Chicago stocks to
dite arger receipts from the

I
1. treats are buying July

and »e May. also September.
11 1res of the statisticians

repi Chicago houses be con
fier uurvest returns. It Will
met in the world's supplies
for ling season and high
prit a great deal depending
on ome of the Canadian
cro| fcs that in Europe where
pro nerally are good. Crop
situ ds the closest watching.
Th< been years when poor
Ma a came out surprisingly

ten a brilliant prospect 
In June was greatly dls-
app s many things can hap
pen seed time and harvest.

« ti t report la due Friday
and eS to Show around 444.-
ftOO.OOO to «59,000.909 bushels of 
Winter wheat. This of Itaelf to con- 
sldered bullish.

Export demi
slow although a little business was 
nut through In wheat snd oats

at aeahqa|rd was 
buslnesi

Sale No. 1101.

IE
Wmhlnston. M»y «.—A further cut 

in the United State I nr mm- tax la 
expected aa a result of the decline of 
only ltl7.tSl.114 In Income tea re
ceipts during the nine months ending 
March 11 under lhe reduced rate 
brought In last year.

it
MAYNARD 6SONS

-AUCTIONEERS-

NEW TO** VOTTON 
(By B. P. Clark^A Ce. .Limited)

Jen. .
March . . JH _____ ____

33-71 23.77 23.44 33.47
23 96 23 94 21.73 33 66

-,— High I^w Cleee
23 46 23.41 23 88 38.81
23 66 23 «1 28.41 28 «4

NEW TOMSK SUGAR 
(By K. F. a ark sad Camps ay)

Opes High toe Cleee
March ...........    2.13

' met* .. ....... .. - s» Me tse ? §r
July ..................... 2 46 2 «8 1 87 3.67
l»*c. ...a................ A7T AU AÎS 2,77
J»n........................................................ ... 2.14
«•St- ................  2.76

- Landes. May 4 — Bor atlror. 31 6.164. 
per ounce. Money, 3% per cent. Dleeeant 

itee: short bille. «% te 4% per cent.; 
tree menth*' bill*. 4 %/a « 6-14 per rent.
New Yerk, May 4—Bar ellver. 67%; 

Mexican <1aU**».-63._______________.-----------

CUTTEN PREDICTS 
V HIGHER WHEAT

♦ 'htragv;- May 4.—Arthur- Cut ten to 
back in the wheat market.

Wheat will sell higher In July 
than in May.” Mr. Cult en said. "I 
have not changed my views. I am 
holding my cash wheat for 12 and 
more. They will be paying any old 
price for cash wheat by Summer."

Inrnructed by the ewner (who has 
been called to England) we will sell 
on the premises, M Lewis Street
(James Bay), on

Thursday, 11 «’Clock

House and Lot
This is a well-built house, with four 
rooms upstairs and four downstairs,

Kod bathroom and pantry, cement 
semen t. good-else lot with chicken 

house, pen. This place is to be sold 
for cash over and above the pfree- 
ment •♦( sale, on which the terms are 
very easy. Thla place can be seen 
any morning or evening. I^ewls 
Street 'to off Dallas Road, one block 
from Menxles Street. Further par
ticulars from

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneer? Phone 187

Instructed by the administrator of 
the estate, we will «ell at the resi
dence. 414 Menâtes Street, opposite 
Parliament Building», on

Tuesday, 1.30 poa.
All the elmmit hew end exception

ally well-kept

Household Furniture
88 - Note Player - Piano, 
Large Edison Phonograph 

and Records, Etc.
Including

PARLOR—Almost new 88-Note 
Weber Player-Piano, Bench and u 
first-class lot of Music, large Edison 
Diamond Disc Cabinet Phonograph 
and a large selection of good Re
cords. beautiful three-pletro Chester
field Suite upholstered in tapestry. 
Inlaid Mahogany Settee. Mahogany 
Arm chair*, large Plate (Boss Over
mantel. pair of French Mirrors. 
Brass Jardiniere Stands. Pictures. 
Gilt Mantel Clock. Kleclric Reading 
lw*mp. Silk Portieres, Rook Rack, 
large Oval Mirror, beautiful Wilton 
Carpet and Rugs. etc.

HALL- Lekrge PlAtFGt&s* Mirror. 
Upholstered Chairs, Droplcaf Table. 
Oak Pedestal, Brass Jardinieres, 
Picture», Portieres. Brussels liai» 
and Stair Carpets.

DWfNO-ROOM — Almost new 
Fumed Oak Dining-Room suite, con
sisting of Round Pedestal Dining 
Table, set of six Last her-Sea tea 
Dining Chairs and Buffet, tv* 
Fumed Oak Chin* Cabinet*, pair of 
Hand-Painted Mirrors, new Singe. 
Hand Hewing Machine with Electric 
Motor, beautiful Hate Glass Mirror 
with Candlesticks attached, com
plete Teg Set. large Cut Glass Vase. 
Cut Glass Water Set. Wine Glasses, 
Cut Glass Decanter» with lock*. 
Electric Vacuum Sweeper, Cutlery, 
Brass Cuspidors, Footstool, Walnut 
Overmantel. Portieres. Wilton Car
pet and Ruga, etc.

BEDROOM NO. 1—Full sise Brass 
Bed, Spring and Felt Mattress, three 
pairs White blankets. Sheets. 
Spreads. Pillow», Chiffonier, Medi
cine Cabinet. Upholstered Chair. 
Axminater Carpet and Rugs, etc.

BEDROOM NO 2 -Full sise Brass 
Bed. Spring snd Felt Mattress, Ma
hogany Dresser and Chiffonier to 
match. Feather Bed. Blankets, Pil
low*. Vphostered Chair. Pictures, 
Axmlnstcr Carpet and Rugs »tc.

BEDROOM NO. B^-Full else Brass 
Bed. Spring and Felt Mattress, 
Birdseye Maple Dresser ahd Stand. 
Birdseye Maple Chiffonier. Blrd*e> «. 
Maple Secretaire and Chair, Cheval 
Mirror. Upholstered Arm Chair*. 
Toilet Ret, Silk Portieres, Sterling 
Silver Toilet Set, Ornament*. Ax- 
minster Carpet and Ruga. etc.

KITCHEN AND OUTSIDE
Almost new four-hole Monarch Steel 
Range, large Leather Couch. White 
Enamel Barrett Kitchen Cabinet. 
White Enamel Refrigerator, Alum- 
him t’ooklng ITtenslto, Crockery and 
Glassware. Shaving Mirror, good 
Linoleum. Kitchen Table, Kitchen 
Chairs, home-made Jam. Manta, 
Meat Safe. Tub Stand and Wringer, 
Copper Boiler. Kteptodder Garden 
Tools. Hoae, Wheelbarrow. Iron 
Garden Roller, two large Canvas 
Auto Cover». Tjrunks.

These goods are In fjrst-class con - 
ditlon and will be on view Monday, 
2 till 5, and rooming of sale.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Rhone 137 ’

Duly Instructed by the Owner, will 
Sell by Public Auction at 3112 Qua
dra Street, opposite the Quadra Street 
scimot, nmeynon misai.

Wednesday, May 6
At 2 o'clock, the whole of the well- 
kept ^

Household Furniture 
and Effects

The furniture will he on view to
morrow afternoon from 2 o'cloek.

The houee ran be eeen over »t any 
time by appointment.

Take »ny of th. Saanich huseea to 
the houee.

For further particular» apply to 
The Auctioneers,

41« an» 411 Saywacd BHs- Fhane 1324

ANTIQUE
FURNITURE

Old Silver and Sheffield Plate
Engravings, Old Violins, etc.

Also

HIGH-CLASS
MODERN

FURNITURE
Magnificent “Heintzman" Semi 

Grand Pianoforte, also Fletcher Bros. 
Upright Grand in inah«igahy e*»r, 
Ivory Enamel Bedroom Set with bed. 
atm oat now Simmon’s Had, etc.
On view 2 to 6 and 7 to f p.m. to-day. 

Sale Tuesday at 1.S0 p.m. in

McCley’s Auction Hills
Corner Pandora and Blanahard Sts.

■■

Mining Stocks
We have statistical Information, also the 
most recent reports from the Portland 
Canal Mining District.
Tf yott are interested inr Mm 
come in and read our files.

^ R. P. CLARK A CO. LTD.
Meeahera Chicago Board of Trade. B.C.

Phone 5900 Victoria Stock Esc)__
Direct Private Wire to Afi the Leading

$63,789,813.60
The tost Annual Report of the Sen Life 
Assurance Compfiny at Canada shows that
they hold

INDUSTRIAL AND PUBLIC UTILITY 
BONDS

to the above amount, on against $24.529,996 
' ----------- • « - 1 $49.473.476 Canadiesunlclnal 

Foreign <
Canadian Industries are now coming I 

to those showing the.
Into their own. We can advise os 

test security

British Colinbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
invest Private win» te Alt Exrhance» on Stack». Grate end Cot toe

Phono»: MS. M, TXt Feet etraot Victoria, BX.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York, May 4.—Foreign ex
changes Irregular. Quotations In 
cents.

Great Britain — Demand 484%; 
cobles 485; sixty-day bills on bank» 
480%.

France - Demand 5.22%; cables
6.23%.

Italy — Dvmand 4.19%: cables 
titHtr--—-...... - ------ -i—

Belgium—Demand 6.98%. 
Germany—Demand 21.89.
Holland —Demand 49.13.

Norway— Demand 18.81.
Sweden—Demand 28.83. 
Denmark—Demand 18.81. 
RwitserUmd—Demand 19.32.
Hpaia—Demand 14.65. 
cireace—Demand 1.81.
Poland—Demand .19%.
« 'xecho-Rlorabla—Demaini 296%. 
Jugoslavia-Demand 1.82. 
Austria—Demand .0914%. 
Rumania—Demand .48%. 
Argentina—Demand 28.78.
Brazil Demand 10.70.
Tokio—Demand 41%.
Shanghai—Demand 78.
Montreal—199 1-22. —*

New York. May 4 —Raw
refined. 6.7».

4.ns

John Bull Returns to Gold Basis
^ This Will Have a Far Reaching Effect On All 

Security Value*.

INVEST NOW

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. i 2140

A Safe, Sound, Dividend- 
Paying Investment

ESPERANZA FISHERIES
LIMITED

Complete Infonnstion Now Reedy for Msiling
A. H. CARTER 

17 Years Fertiliser Business 
England and Canada

------------ A. A ENGVICK
39 Years' Experience I* B.C. 

Fishing Business

ALBERT 09TMAN
13 Years Construction Contracter

11 T«
H. J, STAFFORD

Suite 402 North Wait Building, Va 
Bay. 4897, Vancouver

L&L Glacier 
Creek Mines 

Ltd.
TAKE NOTICE that on and 
after Friday, the First of May. 
1925. Messrs. Gllleaple, Hart A 
Todd Limited, 414 West Fender 
Ht reel, Vancouver, B.C., will 
act as

TRANSFER AGENTS
for the above Company in lieu 
of their Victoria Office.

(Slgnf.L T P. CUOfTMW.
rtecretary.

414 West Pender rttreet, Van
couver. B.C. y

WE RECOMMEND

Dominion

\ i. tor to. B.C.
;. CHRISTY

Phone 814

BUY BONDS
My May diversified and readily marketable liât of bonds 
gladly sent on request. —

Consult Me If in the Market to flail or Invest

* ROBERT S. MAÉEE
Investment Banker 127128 Pemberton Bldg. Phooa 102

NEW ISSUE

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT — SOLO ~ QUOTED 
Information supplied ea to Mining 
Stocks and Mines—particularly 
Portland Canal District.

LAKEVIEW MINES 
OLYMPIC MINE*

See us for latest reports on the 
above properties.

City of Vancouver
6't Bonde dee 1984

Prim: 100X7 and accrued interest 
Tie]ding 4.9»%

Our full list of Government and sound Municipal Benda 
sent on request.

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
Stock Exchange A E. CHRISTIE. Manager Victoria Qfflta

Members of Victoria 
Stock Exchange 

Phone 4439 114 Pembertoe Bldg.

^
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CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090
| MUTT AND JEFF ~f Jeff (Jets Away With Some Rough Stuff in Africa | icmyfcr>;M. C

WHO THRew 
THU

COCOAMuT

m»*;:

[7W
I RAS 

A 1

HTTL«
rascal:

eoeuuH 
look He Hal 
IN HU LAM»V

^JUCLL 
LONG, ■ 
iDltJN'Tl

-vV cA

7
Look
OUT.

mutt: m**s

THROWN 
an. me*

WHAT

Strtnrta latlg Œimra
Advertliinf Phone No. 1090

um roe riAwinw adtkbtimxu
«Hu* tiens Vacant. Situe twee Wasted. Te 

Best. Artlclse 1er halo. Lost er reus*, see.. 
MM »er word per laeerties. Centred raise

Be edeei
easier of wet

•II
Advertisers who so desire may have re

plies addressed te • bos at Tbs Times Of 
flee sad rewarded te their ortv»to address 
A charge ef She Is made fee this servies.

Birth Bettes* II.M per laoaritea.
Mage. Card ef Thaahs sad la llemertam. 
I Lid aw toosrtloa. Death aad fat 
Betteee. II.SI far eae laeertloa ILH

Births, Marriages,

May S. to Mr. and Mrs. J.'uirom. 545 
Beta 8treeL a daughter.

FAWCETT—To Mr. aad Mra. John Faw
cett. a daughter. Kathleen Mar 
guerlte. May 2.

SVaNSBY—Os May I. le Mr. and Mra. J. 
Middtotoa Staosbv. at the Hovel Pro
vincial Jubilee Hospital, a daughter.

DIED
BLACKETT—At SSS Linden Avenue. Sat

urday afternoon. Oathbert Blackett 
aged US year". He Is survived by his 

Blackett. and daughter.
W. K. Dltchburn. both of thla

The remains are reposing at the Sends 
rndagtaklng Parlors, whence the funeral 
will take place to-morrow afternoon a 
S SI o'clock. Interment at Horn Bay Ceme 
tery.

~ ,t>ITH-sirnr rtai» miBiw; mi sat
urday. William Edward Davie, aged 
Tt years, of WAst wood vale. ^ est 
Saanich. H# is mourned bf one'daugh
ter. Constance, at home, and eon. w 
Harold Darla, af 141 Howe Street. \ic 
torts.

The funeral will take place en Wcdece- 
day afternoon from McCall Bros'. Funeral 

Borne, and proceed to Christ Church Cathe
dral. where service will be conducted a 
S a'clock by Rev. A. L. Nixon. The re 
■telns will be laid ta rest at Rose Hay 
Cemetery. Rev. Daalel Walker officiating 
At the graveside.
DEVEREUX—On May I. at *West bourn 

Victoria, B.C.. Mary Elisabeth, widow 
ef the. late Captain John Devereux 
aad daughter of the late William 
Latimer Noble. ef Mohlll. County 
Leitrim, Ireland.

Ka flowers, by request.
Funeral private

*LWORTHY -Oa May 4. 11», at the 
Rayai Jubilee Hospital. Mrs Clara 
Emma «worthy: bora la Victoria. 
EC. March I. 1«SS.

Fuserai Bellos later.

MaKAY—-Oa May L Cornelius McKay, ago 
IS years: horn In Prince Edwerd 1*1- 
aad. aad a resident of this city for 
the paet twenty-four years The Ute 
Mr. McKay is survived by six eons »ad 
three daughters.

The tueeral will take place to-morrow 
aftomssa. May S. at 8 d'eleck. from the 
Swde Funeral Chapel. Rev. Daniel
Walker tfll off**» 
he laid te rest fa the family plot at Rom

Mr. EE Martin. Mra D. Black and 
gratitude to their

»y friends and organlsatloea for their 
■manages aad floral tribute» received 

dertas thetor recast aad bereavemeaL

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
(Continued;

THOMSON

K FUNERAL SERVICE
Funeral Directors and Bmbalmera 

Lady Atteadaat. Private Chapel,

'heas 4M. Night er Day

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued)

ÜNQ1XBER» schooled for certificate». 
W tfc Wtwterborn. 27S Central Bldg

QPRINO . V 
F3 at hoel. i

At Sprutt-Shaw might 
heal, to June It. at reduced rate.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMDS FUNERAL 00.
Theughtfstam
Ot BANDS i

la the keynote 
rrvtoe. Private

IBS «

a 0. 7UHRRAL 00. LID.
UEayward*»). Bet 1MT 

fS4 Broughton Street

g far Shipment a Specialty. 
SM5. UN, till. 1TTSR.

MoOALL BEOS.

The Floral W enerai nem •> 1 ""We a/Twinaiag the cenfideace ef the 
peepla of Victoria aad vtelelty through ear 
methede •« «eadaetlag eur buaineea

Car. Vancouver aad

NONUNENTAL WORKS

C1TBWART6 MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LIMITED. Office aad yard, corner 

May and Eberta street», near Cemeiary. 
Phene 4417.

COMING EVENTS

TklGGONISM—“Opportunity does • great 
~ l,f»l that ability gets credit for.* 
Diggon'*, printers, stslloner* an«L engrav
en. 7 24S-14 Government Street. MmiteUe 
l»a>. May 14. We have Just the card for 
you to send to mother. " *

A NEW game of card*, wireless whist. 
Wednesday. 2.14. 1*34 Government

Street. Mice prises. Tea. fortune teiilng 
Aid rally W.B.A. 2ôc . DSI-2-167

A 6T-ANNBL DANCE will taka place In 
A ««to Alexandra Bullree» on Tuesday 
evening next, under th# auspice» of Hud
son a Bay Employees' Association. Special 
music by Charlie Hunt*» 7-piece orchestra 
Dancing from » p.m. to 1 a»m. Usual ad- 
raiaaloa to. inuitdbiioe ttefcet heldere; Buffet
«upper at a nominal charge. Thla wUI be 
the cloalng event of the e-aeon *f*ï-4-l*ï

A WHIST drive and dance to-night, top 
floor, Campbell Building First prix-, 

ady and gent 17.64. Special prises and 
lea cream. 26c. 4124-1-164
4 MOTHER dance at l^ke Hill Com- 

■0V munit y Hall. Wednesday. May 4. 
Dancing 6-1. Pitt's orchestra. Refresh- 
menu. 66*1-4-1*8
A BLUB serge or grey tweed suit at If* 

av. u a splendid value. See A E. bcur- 
rah. 444 Yatea Street There 2444. tf

I)1G dance at Amputation Club, Tuea-
X-* day evening next. Dancing from 4

cbeetra. Admiaelon. ladies 36c. gents 64c.
4116-3-141

TRIO dance at Amputation Club. Belmont 
X6 Building. Tuesday night. All wel
comed. Come and get In the Serpentin» 
and lemon dances A good programme Is 
made out by Parler*» 4-piece orchestra. 
Dancing 6 to 1, and refreshments. No 
extra charge for good time. Ladles 25<\ 
gents 64c. ••41-1-1*4

/V P R. SOCIAL CLUB Hoeing dance.
Thursday. May 7. Em pres* Hotel

Osard's orchestra. 4116-4-144

I^SQUIMALT-The ladles of St Patti'■ 
XJ Church will hold a rummage aala In 
the Parish Hail on Thursday. May 7. at 
».»4 »m 1)43-2-147

TOIMT W.B.A. rummage sals, Wednesday 
w morning. Cdriitôrant Street, opposite 
Market 4637-2-147
T A DIES Guild for Salters—Annual 
AJ meeting on Thursday at 3.16 at the 
Connaught Seam»n‘s Institut*. Executive 
at 6.45. 4634-3-144
■PRELIMINARY NOTICE — Transport 
X Worker%' dance. K. o< P. Hall. Mon
day. May 11. Dancing 4 to 1. Clpx
Hunt’s orchestra. Refreshments and Ire 
cream. Admlselon 64 cents Tickets at 
door. 4744-3-1*4
1>KX THEATRE-Dance. Thursday. May 
Xw 7. Halt’s orchestra lee cream re
freshment# Admlesion 35c 1371-4-144
JONS OF CANADA—Military five hua- 
^ dred and dance. Tuesday. 4.36. Four

teen e.rlp prises. Thrao-piece orchestre 
Admission 15c: <441-3-167
JT. MARTIN S Church Guild will meet 

aa usual on Thursday, May r. at T.se 
p.m.. In U>< Church. A good attendance 
* desired.
THE Little Pie and Cake Shop. 1426 
X Douglas Street.' opposite Terry's 
Everything made at home. Fresh sup
plies dally. Phone ?91. j
If A.S.C.—The regular monthly meeting 

* • of the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club will be held at the Y.M.C.A. on Wed- 
neoday. May 4. at 4 p.m. 4*42-2-144
YYtOMKN of Moose heart Legion will hold 
v v a silver tea at th* home of I^gloner 

Wilson. 1414 Bethunc Are.. Wednesday. 
May 6, 134 \o 6.16 , 4)43-2-147
117H1ST drive to-night, 1 34. 1314 Oov- 
vv ernment Street. IS highest score, 

lady and goat; two other prises tic
1)44-1-164

\\rHH*T drive. Conservative Rooms.
»» Campbell Bldg.. Monday May 4. 

17.46 highest scores, other good prises; 
also Ice creamy 4.36. 26c Winner five
hundred tournament will be announced 
and prises presented 4**1-1-144
WATCHES, clocks and Jewelry cleaned 
vV and repaired, moderate chargee, all 
work guaranteed. J. A. Dewar. Room 
lit. Wool worth Building. Phone 124).

___________ « 1147-24-14*

11’ANTED— Baker, bread end pastry, re- 
’ ’ tall; experienced, capable of taking 

fun charge ; good wages. Apply Box 12». 
Ti mes._____________________________ 4141-1-lM
11’ANTED, a reliable bey. elate»» te 
4 v eighteen year» old. for milking aad 

general farm work on large farm. Apply. 
J Brown. Cowiehaa Station. 4461tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

V CAPABLE rook would like position 
In small family of adults, or

LOST AND FOUND

T OST- Airedale dog. (M 
-age about 15 months

were te Mick, 
Phone

1)43-3-14*

T t)ST—Gold watch chain 
charm <Port Arthur».

with Masonic
___  . . between Neb-

Kequlmnlt. end Sailors' Club. 
No 4044641 cnee, Klgtn Giant Ne 7**27. 
Reward. .Sailor* Club. 44)1-2-141

AUTOMOBILES

Tost—r 
X^ afters

back ef truck, Thursday 
fternooa. bicycle. Ahakl color, with 

dark rad stripe, between Marigold and 
Parliament Buildings Finder phone 64». 
Reward. l»?6-»-l#7

LOST—Wedding 
WEN 

Phone 322».

ring. Initials

1344-3-147

GUARANTEED CARP
FORD Tworiee. la —toad Id 

TWU shape.
CHEVROLET Touring. 

"»««» V new
1414 OVER LAND Touring, model 
IS. 4-c> Under

fOflK-lMt CHEVROLET TUurtng. •«- 
Sfj1' ira good valu*

1414 OVERLAND Made» M 
Tearing, a beauty 
We have «therm, tee.
Easy Terms Arranged 

„ BARTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
•»i Tates st.. Car ef Quadra. Phoee 373,

4JPRINO term at Sprett-SSaw night 
*3 acbeol. to June 34. at reduced rata

__ M___■■ îîc. Zhqel
of Hairdreeelag. 434 Say ward Bldg. Phene 
S6M. dlM-tf

SHAMPOOINO 26c. marcel 
cure 26c. haircutting 2Sc.

SITUATIONS WANTED—WALS

luii a carpenter phone Labor

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

aad mimeograph ope 
ants a half or full day position. 

Phone a&dsY or 1416. 
A »*‘
CJTEXOGRAPHER, competent, educated, 

will give pee month's service grille
return for poaltlen 

DoR ISM. Times 1)34-4-1*4

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

graphs repaired. 114 Tales 4341-If

HRANSTON 7-tube Superheterodyne for 
sale or exchange for good gramo

phone. Phono U24T. . 1117-3-14)

Baby carriage (Baglish). Ilka new, < 
Mi. snap I?*. folding sulky. II 

MW 4410RI. ------------- ----------------------

Baby buggy, English, cheap. Apply 
SS4 Chester Street, er phoas 47441-

/ lOTTAUB piano, IDS. $7 monthly; alee 
V/ lovely ilHMsesR 4 i's. pRrtw» cheap 
1417 Quadra.__________ ______ ____4417-2-1*7

E—Boy's bicycle, la good 
cheap. Apply 16)4 Vising 

'DP-3
J^OR SALE—Old and new lumber, cheap

for quick sale. S3» Duaedla Street 
. 1)37

F°: SALE—4-hole Monarch range. In 
splendid condition. Phen* S61IL.

•744-1-1'
T-X)R SALE OR TRADE—Heavy plate
r „fX-**S.Ti-M21?n.“ïffîri..1f5 eiu*

alee radie pales Phene 1*»4.

SALE—Tobacco at I be 
Tebece» Shop. 484 Fart Bti 

cell for lean

F°t.

17*0 UB 17SBD RANGE 
1 BC Hardware 714

BARGAINS

GURNET Chanratter. 4-hols. 443.44 ; 4 
burner gasFraoge. II». 76. Jacks 

Stove Store. 76® Tates __________

P YOU DO NOT SEE what you are Ieoh 
Ing for advert lead here, why net adver

tise your wants* BvmeoSe amongst tbs 
lhomwi.de of readers will most likely haw 
Just what you are looking tor and be glad 
ammMMEBmMMMMMjSBi EVltT ~ tf-44to eel] at a reasonable i

LOGGER S’, cruiser* and sportsmen a 
clothing tent", pack sacks, blankets, 
r. Jeune A Bros. Limited, S74 Jake

Vf ASON A SHUCK Plane—914 per month. 
HI 71» Tates Street __________ «)*l-tf

ALLHABLH 
*2 IXr w« 

Douglas Street.
ik. Phone 4SI».

TVBL1ABLB mailing lists of Victoria aad 
XV Vancouver Island homes, business map. 
auto owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 144S). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1416________ .______________________ dtf-16

SEED potatoes (Up-to-date), 13.44 per 
sack Phone 144 or 1444 King** Road.

HELP WANTED—MALE

/COMMENCE NOW—Earn upwards of 
X-V 126 weekly growing mushrooms for 
q* In outhouses or cellars. Illustrated 
booklet end particulars for stamp. Do
minion Mushroom Company. Toronto. 
________ __________________________ 4777-3-144

F'ARN MONET AT HOME—You can earn 
J 11 te II ea hour la your spare time 
writing show carda No canvassing. We 

instruct yea by our new simple Directs- 
graph System, supply you with work and 
pay you eaab each wt*k. Write to-day 
for full particular* and free booklet. Went-
Engus I
c» there* Building. Toronto De^s-A-

WTICKER baby buggy. 
14)4 Hillside Road.

114 64. Apply 
«II4-I-1M

3000 OAR fenc

(Ration. K A N. Ry. 
Ichsn Station.

» poets, price ■ 
F.O.B. Cowtchan 
C Walllck. Cow 
________«S3I-3-14S

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid—We Call 
■HAW A CO.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

HATCHING boos, laying strain Wyaa.
dotvs. si setting. E 6. RldouL 

phone 1444T. 417 Kingston Street "f

TTATCHINO EGOS, 
XI H I. Reda II eetti 
R. Watsrhoose. 174 ~

Wyandotte. also
j ^Phetea fSMi_

T ARCtE hatching egg* from large New
MJ Zealand and Tom Barron Leghorna 
Alee Wyandetlea Delivered in the «dig. 
Phone 2966LL Box 1164 Tlmsa

1164-24-114

TJVJUNI>—Sable setter, male, license No. 
X___744. Phone 4776R. 4S3*-l-li>*

MISCELLANEOUS

T AWE MOM
Xj llvered. 
Phone 2644.

collected, de- 
r. machinist. 

4713-24-124

Lawn mowers ce
seed, saws filed.

CAWS. 
O shop •ÎmTL

Established 1444

"Advertising U ta bustaeee 
aa steam Is ta machinery. **

THE 
NEE]' '
A D V BRTtSlNG

The humblest device
.. of commerce, the 

greatest creation of 
science, the vast 
Initiative of Industry, 
sll enlist In 
the cause ef
the advancement ef ^
understanding. To multiply 
thla advancement, industry 
created advertising.
The need for 
advertising has Increased 
with the enlargement 
of industry. The 
two have gathered 
strength from each

-------- ether.- ewHt.-Awe----- ....- —
Its economic va lee. 
advertising has become

most vital forces 
In the upbuilding 
of understanding—In

—--------4he dovslopmtnt and
Ftablllsatlon of modern

Legitimate advertising paya

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Moitlgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let- 
re and Poetrarda Addressing 
Rates Quoted for Loeal. bomti 

Foreign Publications
“ iHiri*. Winch 1

EDUCATIONAL

ROCK LANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
■pratt-Shaw School. Complete

courses leading ta nay Canadian or Ameri
can University. Ales. « Smith M.A.. head 

star. James M. Beatty, manager.

SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov’t, d 
merclai eubjecta Sueceaefol graduates 
recommendation. TeL 174. E A- Mac- 

Mlllno.

QPRINO term nt Sprott-Shnw 
” School to June M. nt reduced n

Might

MUSIC

w ë. B. TULLT. pis 
Orillia Street. Gorge : hlghlllïl-TÎ

HINGING, Elocution. Plano Lsoeona. I 
by trained artist. Phone I4S7E.

1144-24-14»

TUITION

SPECIAL coaching for High School 
pupils for next matriculation exam

inations Phene 2) or 444 for particulars 
Rock lands Academy (affiliated with 
■preti-Shaw). tf

CJPBCIAL class coaching for entra 
O pupils, flat rate. April 14 ta Jaee 1*. 
Sprott-ghaw he bool.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

BARGAINS—USED CARS 
Willy*. Knight three-passenger Roadster 

wood oa Mv. has (root aad roar homper. 
froat aad rear spot lights, ana vteer. 
motor metre and her cop; the eeets ore 
very roomy aad adjuetahia. If yea want
thR you will have to berry ........... 11.464

Roadster. Jest completely over-nu. 1. » IM, mmi - »*p lend id buy at ................................ 1)44
Chevrolet Touring. In perfect running or

der, front sent ret for « -----
Poaea Anvene wanting a
car sea this »t .......................

— „ TAIT A McRAB
Phone 14») Oakland Dealer» 433 Tales St.

AUTOMOBILES
CCeetlau*4>

USED CAR BARGAINS

cuKv«ourr S-kn UH u ........i.m
•'k.O * t— true. ......................................Mi.

■w Tt— Ob Aa, Car 

*• * HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

T—— .1» >M Tatra —

FURNISHED HOUSES

«FO I.EARM— 7-rara 
A Clean, hot water h 
•choeâ and car line.

IP TOD DO NOT SEE what 
lag far advertised here. «I

MORE BARGAIN IN UNUSED MILEAGE 
CADILLAC Eight Touting, new top. smart 

a«r peter, stcelleet litre, 
well taken care of. A Hi

by netadver- 
lUkSl4**«
•and be glad

J/XICKT 

Phone 421.
Garage. 3223 Doegloe Street.

tf

SPECIAL en Columbia storage batteries.
guaranteed on# year. Ford. Chevrolet. 

Star. Overload care, price »if ST Jam*44» 
Motora. 742 Branghtoa street.____________tf

One ef the best bargain* we haw
offered, at only ...................»4i*
>N Super Six. T-paeneagsr. model ——IOMQM

SL AB _ __ ___________
qulefc sale. Only ......................... ...,.|7W

CHEVROLET Touring BO. It yea like a 
motor just right you win like th*e ear.
•awly pointed, for only ..................... 6664

PODGE Tearing, good shape re
^S!Sr oa thR onCTt . .f!**.'.

FORD Teuring. privately owned ai 
alee ehaae. We wish we had more 
galas like thla St yee want It. I

Hudpnn Super 
Cm. Courtney

L W. CARTER 
»** sod Essex Motor Coral I- 

•ad Gordon Sto. Phone 444

CADILLAC S. model 66. 7«a. 
BflCK H-4*. 7-poea ..TT.
BUICK D-4S. 5-posa _______ _
PACKARD STAGE. 16-peas 
HUDSON SUPER SIX. Sport au

PACIFIC GARAGE

... 6464 
62.4*4

d.61.254

PARTS PARTS 

rw and second-hand, for
PARTS

stock. Âsk for *Mr.*~Jankie*

rou1332 TOURING - Motor boa been th 
oughly overhauled Price, eo terme. 6)46 

1»1S TOURING—Good shape throughout
1*71 SEDAN—1164 cash, balance oil
1423 COV7PE—Like now .1.^171'..,. 1676 

NATIO-NAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
Perd Dealer»

6)1 Totes Street. Victoria. B.C.

JAMESON MOTORS RED TAG GUARAN
TEED USED CARS-

STVDEBAKER Special Fix. In

-.......9900
Grand fCAflape- ...tWk)

$1000
..“.^.STOO

miREF-*-3FrSS. S^ Slat. 1 L.i*, two 
A 36x4. complete. |l$. ether »|aep ' at 
bargain prices International School.

JRNI8HEO ROOMS

D*^,1 *14 TaVee Qtre»»

ROOM AND aOARO

business directory

floor surfacing

0“.

tarn. t£

furniture movers

M ra. ra. .

COAT DAIRY

J*»" Mra tm. nu'. mi

lawn mowers

L*Tln MOWERS ground aad ilimfad
.mm, Mil -

INSURANCE

puts. Ufa. Ante and
* naan. Sea Lee A Free

MOVING

^Transfer,
x rira. rêàaet____ ______

Phone 44461.

PAINTING ANO PAPER HANGING

W JACKSON. 
” • » « ‘wmlttlai
Phone 6646R. SCm

PLUMBING ANO HEATIÜO

A *■ UASENPRAT
H maoirs all _

Fhaao 674. rea 461TX. ,M7S

1TOCK1NG. Jarnm Bay , 
XX 6771 ssa Trmml. i

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Rios,

AT Tnajoro Lodge. 4(4 Fairfield Rood.
tfeol board residence, ctoee to Park 

and Crystal Garden, dally, weekly aad 
moatbly rates. Eng I lab ceeklag Phone

4744-24-34

/COMFORTABLE raem wRh good beard. 
V r»a—anbla rates Ova minuta» from

FURNISHED SUITES

pUSLD APARTES 
X eultae to rent by i

1TCMPOLDT APARTMENTS—Two nod 
XX three raem awltas to rwee Pheaw 1661

117AXTED—Carp aad 
1 » lag; beet price# 
Caewreo Wrtcklu Oa. 
Phone 1646

SALE ef parts at root price. 
Brea. «63 Tatra Street,

MONEY TO LOAN

an. Pwot 41 Manner. Bar- 
Nova »ceua Bidg.. vie 

tf-)«

T OANg. 
XA eaaa

it; Chattel 
Haas. 424 Hi 

I74R

BUSINESS CHANCES

f AMCOCVtR restaurant for sale, 
first-close restaurant in t«e*t pat. ~ 

city patronixe.1 b> Urge number ef Ivad 
ihg business men for -* yvera Can be got 
at a very great sacrifice, rental moot ruo- 
y hi» Apniy F. Loigh»oa Thamxa .444 
•vymùar Street. 4666-1-112

TIMBER

RTTAN. MelNTOSH. H1BBERSON. BLAIR 
• TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruUera. valuator» and consult tog 
engineers. Timber for anlo in largo aad 
email tract»—Crown grant or Been* 
nay port of the -Province. 766 BeU

PERSONAL

f$44 CHEVROLET Bob: 
tag. la beautiful i

Iff) MCLAUGHLIN 4
a now condition, fully equipped.

1434 STAR Spec!

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

AUTO BARGAINS

LATE MODEL FORD, worth «444
Our price .................................................... «

1424 MODEL 44 OVERLAND ..... 
LATE MODEL EXCELSIOR MOTORCYCLE. electric equipment............"
1623 FORD BUG. 8244 worth ef «stras ! 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX. 1. perfect 

tapa • -«.»»■»»ra ■».»-« « - « • • -4
Term* and Ttadea 

CAPITAL FRRVIOR 
7463 Port Street

A NTONE having their chUdrea privately 
,x taught aad wishing another to Join 
hoa^ reply Box 4424; Times. 4124*6-1*6

H“£V
MRS. SCOTT. psychic reader. 1

O'Brien Hall. Vancoaver. is at Har 
T,t Kwrt *tre^. daily I to 6. 

Phone 1447R,______________________1684-6-146

TENNIS Instruction, coaching and play
ing. appointments arranged. P.tX 

Box 11*6. Phone 7544LI

Y°raM

Tkorr second-hand blcycloe f, 
D 11Î.S4 Victory Cycle Worka
Johnson BtraoC 4 doors below Go vernal 
Street

BOATS

T>OATS aad erulaora built, repair* d 
x> R. Stephana. 1367 Saaayaldo A en

fTTLIRDE 
V motorc

184 ;

T7k)R SALE—« h.p. Ft. Lawreaeo engine, 
" reverse clutch. 24-feet hull, propeller 
and shaft, cheap, together or «eperate. 
Phone S452L after 4. 1846-1-144

JjlOR SALE—li ft. open boat and engine.

SOME GOOD BUTS’ IN USED CARS
MAXWBLL Tearing ................ , M

KARl> Tearing (tNmonmratorV l.444
ESSEX 6-naaeenger Touring .............. B64
McLaughlin Master -t,- «., ?
OVERLAND Model 44 ................ 1.671

THOS. PLIMLET LIMITED 

«bien st. Phone 4*7 Victoria. BlC

bargain. S641L 18)4-6-148

-CYLINDER Bulck engine, seed as 
new. with starter, generator and heed 

lights; Just the thing for 84 or 44-feet 
' ; years for 176, Phono UUL MbU

Studobeker. 7-pasoengor. Res top. .61.8$*
Packard Twin Six. 6-paaeengwr 744
Packard Twin SU. 7-pasnengur !... 76*
Map. 1*34. fc-peaeaagw. like now .... 1.6*64
Hup. 1624 Special ....................................... L484
Ford. 1*24. excellent value ........ «7»
Gloat Track, working every day ... UM 
" ekard Truck. 2%-ton. rebuilt, new

ear time ........... .....................................  2,214
CONSOLIDATED MOTORS 

648 Tatea Street. Phene 8174
_______________________-• _________ tf

A DPKB881XU and 1
A car owner». W# I

of YtoM "
••to owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 1»1L dtf-16

talents Ian 
rd right. 
Roam 24). HMa. 2 te k

___ MB

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

IF YOU DO NOT SEE whet yea a retook 
lag far advertised here. Why net adver

tise your wool»? bomceee amongst the 
thewmeda of readers will morn liketV have 
Just what you are toekiag for * ' 
to sell at a reasonable price.
VEW modern huagalow. gevt_ ■____,
AN garage, half-acre, clone Normal aad 
University Schools. Owner. 141» Erneqt 
Ave . Mt. Tolmle.___________ 1341-3-1*4
UACRIFICB—Flae T 
O iortw West, over! 
ground* in town, dm

house to VI*- 
evertookthg water, large 
~^rwh» and flowers ex 

“houe 4647T. 
4T44-2-144

Apply 14») 
*144-1-146

-ROOM house, gara 
U North Park Street.
•Mil Ü CHAMBERS STREET -4 
—Jwt renovated; gas stole cbickon 
niant; «66 per meath. Including water. 
Inquire nett dber. No. -**.». or phone 
4tllR 12 to 1 and 4 to 7 o'clock. ooo-tf

HOLIDAY RESORTS

TjbURNISHED 
X room and b

for rent 
; lovely bench.

T ANGFORD LAKE—Fer sale or rent. 4- 
X4 room cottage with 2 acres. Phone 
S6»4L evealagn________________ 1664-4-14*
ÜIHMBR COTTAGES—Deep Cove, wire 
O five-room bungalow, felly furnished.

•-«•tented on weterfroci. with good 
heat, 66* per month. Cordova Bay. four 

sia. partly furnished, to rent for nee- 
The BC. Land A Inveetment Agency. 

Limited. 422 Government Street. 4414-1-147

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

T’natrrofcjb—t omLirtalrtg Ivirnt-Scd stngtv
“‘it.!? «W fortnight? Apply— A64»Lb 7X7-2-144

ACREAGE

TlTOBKlWGMAirs
11 ncra btoeko. oacoUoot m 

Hits Park; prices llHMe mt

LOTS FOR SALE

1 an Quadra. 24 fuii-bearing 
Cori 11.444 Muet bo sold, 

if Apply 444 Fart Street.
4444tf

HEAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE

* UtTM

•ASH ANO DOOM

\iS3

•CAVE NCI NO

yurroMiA oa.

SHOE REPAIRING

A *THVB MIMMG I-------- , ___
fX *M* WraB « -------

SHOWCARDS ANO ro«TE*e

» McMHAMM. mi CBlra —

typewriter*

Tire—»
repair.

HOUSES FOR SALE

MUST be sold to satisfy a mortgage. 1- 
reem house, modern. Oak Bay. fruit

, price 84.244. term* 
11*2-6-144

rr;

TIMES SUBURBAN 8HOPMN0

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
meat market

rrtATLOR Moot Market. 6744 Quadra De- 
A ttvorv to ail aorta af ettv Pheeo 386*

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

fpil MILTON COra eerwer 
X Avenue end Pw«l Street.

— wry Hots mode to w 
loo of ladles' and chn 
sod h eatery, a at too# C 

sot 11 • »'clock. Ph»o« 6474.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*-S3

window cucanino

window j
CLMANIWO <

rROFRSSIOHAL QASiMf

barristers

FOOT 4 MAX ZEE
miKT*-**EAXmjEA. ^ALeSItA^oI
siwtom iyujiubii ■>. * m

CHIROPRACTORS

D^, JAMES T. GRAY. 1

IT M. LIVRET. DlC. 
XX. gpsriallat, 818-6 
tog Phono 444X Const

DENTISTS

D\.

ANT CLAES

non ART GLASS bmdod Ugh ta 
A4 dora A vo.. near Cook. Uloa

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. 
Exchange. Uhrary. 618 ton

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CEMENT WORK

CARPET CLEANING

Ox, SIT

DYEING ANO CLEANING

CTL
ENGRAVER*

G" 4L ENGRAVER. Steaefl 
Seal Engraver. Goo O 
ea. 1214 Broad IL epp, 1

XWVTV

W. F, 861-4 Stoker*- 
Thane 4644. GOtoo.'AM

MATERNITY HOME

MUE
«3

NURSING HOME

K4PQU1MALT Ns rat ■ g and ......... ................
X!d Memo. *67 1 mini Street. M—irn« 
nod gsasral naremg. larailda given aa- 
part aero One eere alee arnendo Hoad 
4464 end 44441- 4w!g

MECHANOTHERAPY

H.’

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

PHYSICIANS

r.*Yw U-raSuj

A ( • o 4 newepeper coataiu 
»U*tT at two tied* of wn: OB, 
lartetj taU« -boat the day's baa- 

alas* to peoale aw aad far; the 
w daala with aews a boat tbtaea 

ta ww. eat aad eajey. Bead tbe
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SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS aid ACREAGE FOR SALE i TrtovMur tvemeot*

vo<r c*»v«. ove*. a now* •w*' 
i Atout lei, IT/ WIT A 
c* ovt CÜ XOIW* , wet 

OF" >7 A*fO rfo 1 ,M

oeit OF senucnT, a«o ee 9«W‘W S*« -

eeer-ocoev ; <* Sw*w t voi, ^ w»r
I MH»U>NT ** h’0** «» «»«»»*' WHO* t

SueW *»oof Tern ™ 6c
» iMiT F#07 OR - ORL Ofc-/Fis* *00*4 o*. vt0J rK lT.

• r voVUH TO >BU- **•- sr.u., l«
VVe COT Ar«T««*- Ct***”' ^ ^T.

fivf iis h ftpcfier-
------—-------------- v^yeoik ”*»# <

A (1BK.4T SACRIFICE
CHEAP COCNfBYonly 91.7R*. on terms of |5ft*►RICE not

$m*ve woe* ta»eTJIXCW.Ï.9W I* 
LOW. city

porR-imo*Kslrfleld district. Co»> bungalow of ffve j 
rooms, containing sll modern « osvenlenoee. « 
We new have inetruettons to offer this, 
bungalow at the price of only 11.7ft*. on 
terms of |S&* rash and the balance at the 
rate of 9*0 per month. Including Interest. 
It has open fireplace, built-in features, full 
■lxe<t basement, small lot. low taxes.

Pi E. BROWN A HON*

tot’ SAVE UN

ON this well-built and attrtkctlve bunga
low If you buy now House consists 

of drawing-room with fireplace, paneled 
dining-room with built-in buffet, vell- 
fltled Dutch kitchen with coolers, etc., 
three good sided bed rooms with clothes 
dosais. and fully equipped bathroom; fine 
cement basement with hot air furnace and 
laundry, nice level lot. all fenced, good 
chicken house. Both Inside and outside I if 
first-class condition. , At to-day's values 
this would be an exceptionally good buy 
at 93,AOS. For an Immediate aale we have 
been Instructed to accept the first offer of 

9*.*eo
«mail cash payment, balance on mortgage. 

^ MWINKRTON A MUMS RAVE

electric light andCOBGB BARGAIN IF yd^are looking for a well-built and 
A attractive family home. House was In 
course of construction by owner, but 
owing to unforween circumstances having 
arisen, he was forced to give up hie under
taking. The first . floor is completed and 
contains six beautiful rooms, four, fire
places. separate wash basins In the bed
rooms. white enamel finishing, paneling, 
beamed ceilings, and many other attrac
tive features. The upstairs Is all wired 
and piped ready for the finishing of five 
more rooms and bathroom. Only the best 
of material and skilled workmanship used 
In the construction of this house, and the 
price -that It is new offered is away 
below the coot of the actual material, 
exclusive of wages, etc.

We are open for appointments to view 
this property at any time. Give us a ring 
and we will have our salesman call and 
show the many advantages of this buy at 

• 4,608—On Easy Terms.
FW1NERTON A M I'M* RAVE

irage and chicken house

nient of fruit I root 
fine view, close ' 
cent fare to city.

ly stands high.TiUILT an the high ground overlooking 
_ , Gorge waters and close to trans- 
portatlon. reaidoaco of eight rooms, large 
saA airy, open Clraplaeo sird hullt-ln fea
tures; cement basement sad hat air fur- 
“*> *ïr*f* end Sardon Owaor has left 
city and offers this at IS.TI*. terms.

Price 91.16*.
J. GREENWOOD

Agents
Phone 1*1*

TYSON A WALKER

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Know What Is Best CtitPFT TÀOOA R>W6 o GOODJV5T *> yfvthTCHh

\P N0i wnex.UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS
FOl

SSES-^IOR ACT

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLEOTXCB IS HEREBY GIVEN that

The Circular 
Staircase’

the sixth day ef next the uader-
Central Board for inso In respect of

Don't turn this down just because the second word you meet la a ate 
You have the unkeyed letter, no the vertical words should help you solve

being building
atteste at Deep

ÇNA. Vmiceavev Island, upon the lands
irt flection *1.

Range 3 'eat. Map No. life Lai
tratio* District. In the Province
Columbia, f
glass or by

■ale of beer

ea on the prom lain
*wi» wf-wpHL^BTDNET xOKTllll.H

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

"Well, Mary,’* I said encouraging
ly. “what's the matter? Don't dare
to tell me the soap Is out.** :... y t

“No. rna'm, Mies Innés.'* She hat! 
a nervous habit of looking first at 
my one eye and then at the other, 
her own Optica shifting ceaselessly, 
right eye, left eye. right eye, until I 
found myself doing the

In the absence of the detective. 
Alex and Halsey arranged to change 
off Halaey to be on duty from ten 
to two. and Alex from two until six. 
Kach man was armed and aa an ad
ditional precaution, the one off duty 
slept In a room near the head of the 
circular staircase and kept his door 

to be ready for emergency.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

deraigned, and endorsed Tender
Dredging Oourtei River. B C..
be received until o'clock neon (dai
light caving), May ft. 11 0«n w T*»e—"Courtenay

ime thing. 6hM OPch Spatowill not be considered unless These arrangements were careful- ’No. ma’m. I was askin' did youon the forms supplied bi
penment and * according to the Condi
tions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can he obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office of 
the District Engineer, Poet Office Build- 
ing. Victoria. B.C.

Tenders must Include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are Intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the tiling of the ten- 
' *1# Department, or shall have

in Canada after the filing
der must be accompanied by 
I cheque on a chartered bank

-------—- — the order of the Minister of
Public Works, for ft per cent, of the con
tract price, but no cheque to be for less 
than fifteen hundred dollars. Bonds of 
the Dominion of Canada and bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, 
or bonds and a cheque If required to 
make up aa odd amount 

v By order,
-S. O'BRIEN, -—

only commencing to sleep at night, 
and who retired, one and all. with 
barred doom and lamps that burned 
full until morning

The house waa quiet again Wed
nesday night. It waa almost a week 
since I/oulse had encountered some 
one on the stairs, and it waa four 
days sinew the discovery of the hole 
in the trunk-mom wall. Arnold 
Armstrong and hia father rested aide 
by side in the Casanova churchyard, 
and at the Zion African Church, oa 
the hill, a new mound marked the 
last reeling-place of poor Thomas.

Louis* was with her. mother In 
town. and. beyond a polite note of 
thanks to me. we had heard nothing 
from her. Doctor Walker had fakrfEI 
up his practice again, and we saw 
him' now and then flying past along 
the read, always at top speed. The 
murder of Arnold Armstrong was 
still unavenged, and I remained firm 
in the position I had taken to stay 
at Runny side until the thidg was at 
least partly cleared.

And yet. for all Its quiet. It was 
on Wednesday night that perhaps 
the boldest attempt was made to en
ter the house. On Thursday after
noon the laundress sent word she 
would like to epeak to me. and I saw

chuter*
"The what?** I screeched, and waa 

sorry the next minute. Seeing her 
suspicions verified. Mary Anne had 
gone white, and stood with her eyes 
shifting more wildly than ever.

“There’s a ladder up the clothes 
chnte. Miss Innés," she said. "It's 
up that tight 1 can’t move it. and I 
didn’t like to ask for help until I 
spoke to you.”

It was useless to dissemble; Mary 
Anne knew now as well aa I did 
that the ladder had no business to 
be there. I did the beet -I could, 
however. I put her on the defensive 
at once.

“Then you didn't lock the laundry 
last-night^*' v "e

“I locked It tight, and put the key 
in the kitchen on its nail.”
wlldî.Z W<11* then Xou forgot the 

Mary Aims hesitated.
“Tes'm,** she said at last. T 

thought I locked them *11, but there
was one open tide mondas.1*_____

I went out of the room and down 
the hall, followed by Mary Anne. The 
door In the clothes chute was se
curely bolted, and when I opened It 
I saw the evidence of the woman's 
■tory. A pruning-ladder had been 
brought from where It

•It’s time I learned to prepare my 
own bath.” I waa knitting complac
ently. But Gertrude got up and put 
her arms around Liddy* a shaking 
shoulders.

“You are two big babies,” ahe said 
soothingly. "Neither one of you 
could get along for an hour without 
the other. So stop quarreling and 
be good. Liddy. go right up and lay 
out Aunty's night things. She Is 
going to bed early.”

After Liddy had gone I began t* 
think about the men at the stable, 
and-1 grew, more and more anxious. 
Halaey was aimlessly knocking the 
billiard-halls around the table in the 
billiard-room, and I called to him.

. “HalmV 1 said, when he saunter
ed in, ‘Is there a policeman In Cas-

CHAPTER XXIIIyour fault.” She shivered. “Now, 
not a word of thta through the house, 
and send Alex to me.’r ~

The effect on Alex was to make 
him apopletlc with rage, and with 
It all 1 fancied there was an element 
of satisfaction. As I look back, so 
many things are plain to me that I 
wonder I could not see at the time. 
It is all known now, and yet the 
whole thing was so remarkable that 
perhaps my stupidity waa excusable.

Alex leaned down the chute and 
examined the ladder carefully.

“It la caught.” he said with a grim 
smile. “The fools, to have left a 
warning like that : The only trouble 
is. Miss Innea, they won’t be apt to 
come back for a while.”
' *7 ahéùldB’t regard thgt in thr 

light of a calamity.” I replied.
Until late that evening Halsey and 

Alex worked at the chute.”' , xhây 
forced down the ladder at last and 
put a new bolt on the door. As for 
myself. I sat and wondered If I had 
a deadly enemy. Intent on my de
struction.

I was growing more and more 
Liddy had given up all

While The Stable* Burned.

About nine o'clock that night Lid
dy came into the living-room and 
reported that one of the housemaids 
declared she had- seen two men slip 
around the comer of the stable. 
Gertrude had been sitting staring 
in front of her, jumping at every 
sound. Now she turned on Liddy 
pettishly.

”1 declare, Liddy.” she aaid, "you 
are a bundle of nerves. What If 
Elisa did see some men around the 
stable? It may have been Warner 
and Alex."

"Warner la in the. kitchen, miss.” 
Liddy said with dignity. "And 
you Had come through what 1 have,' 
you would be a bundle of nerves, too. 
Miss Rachel, I’d be thankful if you'd 
give me my month's wages to-mor
row. m be going to my sister's.

“Very well,” I said, to her evident 
amazement. *7 will make out the 
check. Warner can take you down 
to the noon train.”

Llddy*s face waa really funny.
-YcrnTf have a nice time at your 

sister's,” I went on. "Five children,

"That's it,” Liddy said, suddenly 
bursting into tears. “Send me 
away, after all these years, anjl 
your new shawl only half done, and 
nobody knowin’ how to fix the water 
for your bath.”

of the t<

Cross-word Puzzle 02314 
HOW 70 SOLVE YUS CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Every number in the fvrm represents me beginning of a word, reading either 
horizon tail >- or vertically If there hi a black square to the left of the number, 
the word Is horizontal; if above it, the word is vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both as a horizontal and a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to HU the form are found below, with number# corresponding to these oa 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
Set ft le «ta proper place on the form, one letter for each w hlte square. This will 
furnish several cross-clues to the words linking with It at right angles Continue 
tn this manner tlU the form la completely filled- If you. have -otved f.to pusste 
eoneedy ft should read both‘horizontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definitions The correct solution of to-day's puzzle will be printed la the 
next Issue of The Tilnea

HORIZONTAL 31. Siberian antelope.
}■ Ln *tra**' ..... ..... 12. «trap by which a shield Is held onA Thru hunitail arm il II* /*** DnkeTM _____

Department ef Ibllc Works.
” “Constable,” he aaid laconically* 
"Veteran of the war. one arm ; In 
office to conciliate the G. A. R. ele
ment. Why?"

“Because I jun uneasy to-night* 
And 1 told him what Liddy had said. 
“I* there any one yod can think of 
who could be relied on to watch the 
outside of the house to-night?”
* “We might .get Ram Bohannon 
from the crub,” he said timui£tl!uuÿ". 
“It wouldn't be it bad scheme. He's 
a smart darky, apd with his mouth 
shut and his shirt-front covered, 
you couldn't see him a yard off In 
the dark.”

To be continued.

Ottawa. A| 11. 1925.

33. One who follows the fashion.
had Iain

—------------Row stood
upright In th* clothe* .heft, its ana 
resting asstnet- the well between

Mail Contract n. To accompttafc. her in my private room. »IS. Runs away to marry uku-ly ln my dressing-room on the 
couch, with a prayer-boAk and a 
game knife from the kitchen under 
her pillow, thus preparing for both 
the natural and the supernatural. 
That was the way things stood that 
Thursday night, when I myself took 
a hand in the struggle.

34. Released downward. fvar.L small room beyond the dining-room.
Mary Anne was embarhUsed. She 

had rolksd down her sleeve# and tied 
a white apron around her waist, and 
■he stood making folds In* 1t with 
fingers that were red and shiny from 
her soap-suds..

1ÎT. Damage 37. To offer.KKALKD TKNDER8, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday. June 12. 
ISS. for Hie conveyance of His Ma
jesty s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four year*, as required times per 
week each way. between Victoria Post 
office and Wharf (Seattle steamer 
O.PJL). and on a proposed Contract for 
four years, as required times per week 
each way. between Victoria Post Office 
and Wharf (Vancouver steamers, 3 
p.m. and 11.4ft p.m.), from the Post
master-Generals pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in- 
forttatrnn . At to rondlttotor nf' proposed 
Contracts may be seen and blank forma 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post. 
Office of Victoria, B.C.. and at the 
office of the District Superintendent of 
Postal Ner\ ice.

J. F. MURRAY,
District Superintendent.

District Superintendent's Office, 
Vancouver, B.C., May 1, IMS.

1*. Paid publicity. 42. Feminine pronoun. the first and second floors.44. Foot of a cat.1». Mother.
20. Docile.
24. Neuter pronoun 
25- To drink slowly. 
24. To salt
27. Point of compass
28. Before.
2». 3.1419.
30. Father 
31 Ocean
32. Printer's measure. 
34. A slave to habit. 
38. Conjunction.

I turned to Mary.15. Ixfwbred presuming fellow
46. To open (poetical).
47. Era.
49. Sixth note in scale.
51. Toward.

This Is due to your carelessness,'
*7f Wg had all been murd<

ed ln our beds It would have been

THE GUMPS—GOING DOWN40. Mental elate of a group.
41. Kxtsts.
43. Half an cm
44. Instrument to permit outlook
48. Disturb*.
ft*. Indeclinable noun.
52. Observed.
53. Musical exercise.

ru_ wnm a urrr\.x 'vwerr to ~twe ~*\
v *TV4e KVtft'Tfb rove. Pommy,» - I Vite 1

Xtwr xx> '**» Knoy» non th*i ? 
Nt U>rt TOW. VOW4M - O' 

AWXItoWOXS \% Rvtvckohc,
OV "we V>TAR OYTMVTEt> TOUR PoMKOZ - | yuAS 

C>O0O "TO "THEM- » G*,Vfc TVSEM. THZ SEW OT= 
TOOO kW VVX TMeA HSHC AROUtq, V>VF _ 

Vïcvoe» -TO CO-X ■OO'MH mm V0RCG6 «Mb LkM 017F
ZOMR EXTRA. VOWOS TUVt

wnvt ku. Mvt
FoeetS kra* k wwsmte WTUÏ<~0m»«AX VT0VT AH» MAJOR64. Correlative of neither a RtVORTCbVERTICAL vest. COMMkMOeR GUMT SAM» V*VVt. SmiwTty animals

2. Kxclsmstlon of surprise 
I. To stuff.
4. To perform.
5. By.
9. To stay.
7. Abutment of an arch.
I. Fit,........................
9. You and I.

10. To pass i - • -
12. Small sal 
14. Vnit.
17. Increases in depth.
19. A marvel

7UR*\* EMSAAM HU. NWMAVlAZQQkl \% IMW* TMt Ok'
CkVIUeCb

rely through peril. VtMkXMS <H Amervcai mandera.

Hanover. May 4 (Associated Press) 
.—Political leaders who have been in 
consultation with President-elect van 
Hlndenhtxrg In the last few days be
lieve be la determined to reconcile the 
German Catholic electorate to the 
outcome ef the election and that he 
will single oat Dr. Marx of the 
People's Bloc for some prominent ap
pointment or political honor In an 
attempt to assuage the feeling of re
sin Unent provoked through the In
jection of heatelif religions bias into 
the recent campaign.

22. Behold
23. Half an em.
26. Rich brown color.

swr<

hi keeping with the field marshal’s 
dssire for complete national unity, 
but also would ensure continuance of 
BNitnUity which the Centre party
has been seeking, according to the
Lather Government, thus removing

BRINGING UP FATHER By GEORGE McMANUSfrom the post-election situation any
thing likely to engender a pari la-

Answer to Cross-word Puzzle 02313Von Hlndenburg la aaid to have 
quietly apprised a score or more Ger
man princes and leaser potentates 
that he would be greatly obliged If 
they would spare him displays of ar
dent importunities and other affec
tionate demonstrations regarding his 
election. He assured them.*>f his de
voted and respectful remembrance, 
but believed their adulations In the 
prenant situation wore bound to be-

bAif-OlKTM- l HADN'T DEEM *H OONT Aj-tX THINGrsTHt*>
TOURt)?.

I DON'T VMJST MOO IT 11,-1 OUGHT TOHEREUNUSUAL COURT CASE TO HUM - HC OOEWTO LEMO NC ONE CO IN AN PUNCH'TEX MINUTEDEPONE OONE ONE
HNOWJ GOT ITI WANT mine:Hamilton. May 4.—A man charged 

with murder. Mar ko Çonct. waa 
given a division court Judgment 
against the man he la accused of 
killing, Wasyl Keaenwlch. by Judge 
Evans here. The caae followed the 
writ which Cone! Issued against 
Keaenwlch to collect SI46, due on a 
board bill and which It la claimed 
was the cause of the fatal fight The 
claimant, who did not appear, as he 
was in police court at the time for
mally charged with the murder of the 
defendant, was awarded $16.16. The 
amount waa paid Into court on the 
garnishee order which he had ae-

%WlPEO NX UMBRELLA-AH' l THI HIM IN THE JAW
OOCAH,^ IN THERE TOON it-

ill bet
ir HE TOOK

Nova Scotia Seeks
$3£00fl00 Loans

HsItfAT, Hu Approaching the
Mrfcet for the first time

the other main financial centres in MISTAKE COST LIFEraeadR and the United States, the
Nova Beotia Government has called Saskatoon, May 4.—Thought to 

have taken a dose of formaldehyde 
ln mistake for medicine which was 
contained in a similar bottle on the 
same shelf. Dr. J. P. R. Clancy, a 
physician of the town of Hemans. 
became violently 111 Bunday night, 
sad died la leas than half aa hour.

loans aggregating
S3.SM.eW. the amount to be used for
refunding loans due May 1$, amount
lag to S3.ftW.ftW and to meet the ex 01*0 m Ian. Fcatuns Sauviez, lue. Geest Briisia righrendit ure
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DTOÜ N££D THESE ?
LAWN MOWERS

A full range of sizes 
*®d styles from 

116.00 down to

$11.00

-------LAWN' HOSE ‘ LAWN ROLLERS
Fifty- foot lengths, -Wfctet KaJJaat .lVW 
complete with nortle 

and coupling.
Priced from

Weight capacity to 
600 lbs. Prices

$5.95 $42 and $24

| DRAKE HARDWARE co lli
MIS Beuglas Street

Dollars Saved 
For Dairy and 
Cattle Men
Send at Once for 

Free News Bulletin
The one and only suceesaful remedy to overcome abortion» 
is the now world-famed “BOWMAN” Remedy. Don’t be 
without it.

m ^unZKvrW*-

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
RHONE 1*1

omet AND FACTORY, 618 TATZ8 STREET

Crystal Pool 
Tests Satisfy; Will

The swimming pool of the* Crystal 
Gardens has been tilled twice in the 
past few days, as tests preparatory

ASK FOR

“Peerless
BUTTER

SPECIAL
Wednesday Morning Only 

BOYS’ BROWN RUNNING

OXFORDS
“Life Buoy" Brand

Any Bise

The General Warehonse
627 Yates Street. Victoria, B.C. 
Wholesale Plat.. Below Douglas. 

Phone 2170

In readiness for use by the public on 
May n.
nounced.

Discussions are still being con

BOY SCOUTS’ LEADERS

Ottawa, May 4. — Dr. James W 
Robertson of Ottawa was elelted 
chief commissioner of the Boy 
Scouts' Association at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian General 
Council of the organisation here.

Officers elected include O. 
Brown, honorary Dominion sei 
tary; Dr. F. H. Glebon. honorary 
counsel, and D. M. Fin nie, honorary 
Dominion treasurer.

THIS
WEEK

Is a good time to have your 
blankets washed.
We wash them in billowy suds 
and dry them id fresh, warm air 
M that they^ Ftime back home 
looking like new—bright, soft, 
fluffy and with the nap upstand
ing.
Send your eiderdowns, pillows, 
lace curtains and rugs, too.
You will be pleased with the

PHONE

118
Entrust Year 
Washing to 
a Careful 
Laundry jjbgshBest

Dmtgm Ah. SIS. « h<U|W 
eu»» *• OU Ne*. I» êJtmmm 
•atimgmr. TU 9 u \2-fmt 
Jüxmlhfmemly $19.00.

This Spring take the sweeping 
and heating oat of house cleaning!

Spring house-cleaning time offers a splendid 
opportunity to change from old-fashioned dust
collecting rugs and carpets to easily-cleaned 
Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs.

Congoleum Art-Rugs are very inexpensive 
—will leave a substantial balance in your spring 
budget for new draperies and other furnishings 
—and offer such a variety of patterns to choose 
from that you’ll have no difficulty in making 

in your home.
t you' 
i for eselections for every room in your 1

Beautiful—Easily Cleaned
No wonder up-to-date Canadian housekeep

ers are using Congoleum Art-Rugs all through 
the house) The beautiful patterns and rich, 
fadeless colorings are fully as handsome as 
those found in oosdy woven floor-coverings.

And no hard scrubbing, sweeping or beating 
ie ever needed. An occasional light mopping 
keeps the smooth,seamless surface always fresh 
and new-looking.

No Footoning JRotpoirod

ou don't have to cement Congoleum 
Art-Rugs to the floor—or even tack 

comers. A few hours after they 
settle snugly to the floor and 

never «tip—never ruffle up at the edges or cor
ners to trip hurrying feet

Your Money Bays More
Your money goes furthest when it's invested 

in Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs. No other 
floor-covering offers higher quality; no other 
provides such variety and beauty of patterns. 
Besides, your purchase is protected—the Gold- 
Seal guarantee pledges you money back if you're 
not satisfied.

Popular Rug Sixes—Popular Prices
9x3 ft.*5.25 9x7* ft $12.00 9x12 ft$19.00 
9x4i ft 7.50 9x9 ft 14.00 9x 13* ft 2US 
9x6 ft 9.75 9x10*ft 16.50 9x15 ft 23.70

Congoleum By-the-Yard. 95c aq. yd. v
Congoleum By-the-Yard

The same durable, waterproof, flat-lying ma
terial as the rugs for use over the entire floor; 
made two yards wide,* without border; many 
beautiful patterns to choose from. Needs no 
fastening; easy to dean.

The Gold-Seal Guarantee
When you buy be sure to look for the Gold 

Seal illustrated above. You will find it on the 
face of every genuine, guaranteed Congoleum 
Gold-Seal Art-Rug, and on every few yards of 
Congoleum By-the-Vard.

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 St Patrick Street Montreal Quebec

sign No. 346, m 
Oriental crambo*. Jt right U No. 
536. • oary popdm dnign.

GOLD-SEAL
zIrt-Rugs

i—A»r Canadians

NOTED CHEMIST ISmmmr
Sir Wittmm Samuel Glyn- 

Jones Will Address Local 
Druggists To-night

Sir William Samuel Glyn-Jones, 
pharmacist and barrister-at-law, sec
retary and registrar of the Phar
maceutical Sotcety of Great Britain, 
and founder qf the Proprietary Arti
cles Trade Association, arrived In 
this city on Saturday. He Is on 
mission to meet Canadian druggists 
and to discuss with them the im 
prove,ment of the relations between 
the members of the profession In 
Canada and with British druggists. 
He Is accompanied by Lady Glyn- 
Jones and Miss Muriel Glyn-Jones.

Sir William described his mission 
as two-fold. He wishes to Interest 
the Canadian Medical Association 
and Canadian Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation In the production of British 
pharmacopoeia, and also to explain 
to Canadian druggists the British 
price maintenance system. He 
stated that the whole community 
stands to gain from legitimate or
ganisation of prices in business, and 
that the association of which he Is 
the founder has been beneficial to 
Great Britain, although primarily es- 
tablWècT for the l>rotc^Tlori 'of The 
trade.

A meeting of the local druggists 
will be held this evening when Sir 
William will explain this question. 
He will leave for Vancouver to-night. 
He reports a succesful tour of Can
ada. He has yet to tlsit Ottawa, and 
from there will go to New York, 
where he will spend a week before 
leaving for home.

MEET TO-MORROW
Members Will Frankly Ex
change Views on Course in 

Commons
Ottawa, May 4 (Canadian Press) 

-Important developments lii the or
ganisation, end policy of the Progrès 
slve Party In the House are a prob 
able outcome of the Progressive Can 
vus which has been called for to
morrow. It is reported Robert Forke 
intends to submit to the caucus what 
practically amounts to an ultimatum 
that there must be greater cohesion 
as to Progressive policy or he will 
resign the leadership and make pub
lic his reasons for so doing. Que* - 
tinned on the rumor. Mr. Forks de
clined to make 'any statement. He 
intimated, however, that he might 
have an important announcement to 
make following the caucus.

TSrr fact that seveirteeif Progrès 
■Ives supported the Government op 
the main Badger rarft .We** evidèirtlÿ 
has created considerable feeling 
among Progressives. One leading 
Progressive who voted against the 
Government stated there was likely 
to be some "house cleaning" as a re
sult of to-morrow's caucus. Since 
the vote was taken on Friday morn
ing last, it is understood there have 
been a number of conferences be 
tween Mr. Forke and leading mem
bers of the party, with some frank 
exchanges of viewpoints.

An unexpected result of the vote, 
it Is said. Is that it may lead to a rap
prochement between some members 
of the "Ginger Group" and Progres
sive# who voted against the Budget

GREAT SEIZURE OF

IE.S. IS URGED TO 
AVOID ISOLATION

)ean Inge Appeals to- Re
public to Share in Leading 

of the World

New York, May «.—The Very Rev. 
W. R. Inge, the "gloomy" dean of St. 
Paul'a Cathedral. London, eaid In a 
eermon yeaterdav afternoon in the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divljie here 
that It van hopeless to expect much 
from Britain In solving the world's 
problems.

Great Britain was looking to the 
United States to show the way. he 
said, and If the United States would 
not approve the League of Nations it 
should give the world something in 
the league's place.

Pleading against a policy of "sel
fish isolation." he called the United

States a “nation of destiny endowed 
With privileges ami responsibilities 
to spur It on. not only for the salva
tion of Its own people, blit for all 
cIvMlsgtUmZ_______________

SUPPORT CHURCH UNION 

Toronto, May 4.—Two hundred and

ninety-five out of the _ total of SIS 
missionaries serving the Presby
terian Church in Canada have de
clared them selves In favor of enter
ing the Unifed CfchreB of Gam 
cording to a summary of the « 
lions of the missionaries am 
by the Church Union Bureau 
formation here.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, May 4. $S40

The steamer Queen arrived last night from San Francisco. She 
314 passengers, ninety-one of whom were landed here.

The City Gun Club will shoot at Oak Bay to-morrow afternoon, 
interested in the trap shooting are Invited to participate.

Mr. J. C. Brown of New Westminster was sworn in last night at 
City Council meeting and will succeed Mr. Rydncr as Provincial G 
re tary.

Two more of the sealing fleet returned to port last night, the Eat 
prise, Capt. Bishop, and the Victoria, Capt. R. Balcom. The former ! 
a catch of five hundred and forty-nifte.and the latter two hundred i 
ninety-three.

All

)E

May 2 2d to September 15th
Liberal Stopovers. Final Return Limit OdL 31

Low round trio fares to Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Chicago, New York and all principal 
eastern cities, via Qlacier Tifttional Tarif;

From Victoria, B. C. to:
$72-00

77*5
78.00

Pittsburgh .... 
Washington. D. C. .

. . $119176 

. s 14136

8130
86.00

1 niiadetpnig • • •
New Yo* ....

• <■.... 1.44*92 
. . 14*40

105.62 Boston. . . . . . . . 15330
108.56 Toronto ..... . . 113.75
12032 Montreal ..... . . 132.75

wo Canadians And a Swiss 
Held in Rotterdam While 

Investigation Continues
Rotterdam, May 4 (Canadian Press 

Cable via Reuter's)—The police 
authorities of this city have refused 
to divulge the names of the two Can 
ad Ians who have been placed under 
arrest here on a charge of smuggling 
narcotics Into the country, but it is 
known one is a former bookmaker 
and the other a commission agent, 
and that both belong to Montreal. 
They are said to have stated they 
were acting for a Canadian living in 
Tampico, Mexico.

The drugs, which Include cocaine, 
morphine and heroin and weigh con
siderably more than one ton, at % 
value of about 190,000. were pur- 
hased In Germany, transported to 

Switzerland and handed over to the 
Canadlasn, who then consigned 
them to Rotterdam for further trans
port.

The narcotlqs were concealed in a 
shipment of picture frames. Close 
Inspection xby the Rotterdam cus
toms authorities following the re
ceipt of Information that an attempt 
was being made to ship drugs 
through Holland led to the seizure
of the narcotics. - *............ - ■

A Swiss clerk from Zurich is also 
held in custody with the Canadians 
pending further investigation into an 
alleged International traffic.

DAYUGRT SAVING IN 
EASTERN CANADA

Ottawa, May 4.—Daylight saving 
went Into effect In a number of east
ern cities over the week-end. Rural 
districts, however, In moat cases re
mained on standard time. The rail
ways advanced the hours of commut
ing trains to conform with the day
light saving time, but all long-dis
tance trains remain on standard time. 
Cities which changed to daylight 
saving on Saturday night were To
ronto, Ottawa, Kingston. Montreal. 
Quebec. Hull, Three Rivera. Sher
brooke, St. John1#;-Que., and Drum- 
mond ville.

O S. SMYTHE NEAR ROME

Rome, May 4 (Canadian Press 
Cable via Reuter’s).—George 8. 
8m y the, a Canadian canoeist, who la 
paddling to1 Rome, arrived at. Cl vita- 
vechia Sunday and was giveh a warm 
welcome by local sportsmen. He will 
continue up the Tiber to-day on his 
way to the Italian capital.

To other point, correspondingly low. Through baggage cheeks.

Visit tne folks “ back home ” this year. Make it a trip de Luxe. 
Gb'the scenic “ Great Northern way “iir comfort  —

OntheJiew
ORIENTAL
LIMITED

Finest Train East 
No Extra Fare

'-»r a . '

These new all-steel trains are especially Pullman-equipped through
out. Shower baths for men and for women, private lounge for 
women, ladies' maid, manicure and hairdresser, harber, valet, club 
room for men, and a restful decorative scheme, are some of its 
distinctive features. Dining car all the way, with excellent meals, 
featuring seasonable delicacies, at reasonable prices.

Giant oil-burning locomotives and the longest cinderless mileage 
of any railroad in the Northwest. An excellent roadbed and easy- 
riding cars provide a smooth trip. Heavy steel rails and electric 
block signals insure safety.

701 Seattle to Ckfcago, witbo 
Leaves Seattle 8 p. m.

Fs» detailed in format imi. rtssrootieiu. tiehett and rfmriastse Hsrrserr. n*th »
A H. HEBB. Agent

916 Government Street Telephone 699
Agents Truuntlaatic Steamship I —*

Great Northern
Everywhere East


